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Abstract
This thesis focuses on two research areas that are particularly relevant to the practical
application of surfactant science: (1) the micellization of multicomponent surfactant
mixtures, and (2) the micellization of pH-sensitive (or amphoteric) surfactants.
Surfactant formulations of practical utility typically consist of many surfactant
components. In many practical applications, pH-sensitive surfactants are added
as a secondary surfactant because they enhance performance properties, including
solubility, foaming, and mildness to the skin or to the eyes. In addition, pH-sensitive
surfactants may be used eﬀectively in novel applications where pH variations can
be utilized to control self-assembly, including controlled drug release, targeted gene
delivery, and the fabrication of nanoscale materials for optics, electronics, and sensors.
First, a molecular-thermodynamic (MT) theory was developed to account for
counterion binding to mixed micelles composed of ionic-nonionic and ionic-zwitterionic
binary surfactant mixtures. The theory successfully predicted the degree of counterion
binding (β) of monovalent and multivalent ions to mixed micelles as a function of the
micelle composition (α). The theory was also found to be consistent with the concept
of critical counterion binding. An inﬂection in the β vs. α curve was correlated to a
micelle shape transition.
Second, the MT theory was generalized to include pH eﬀects in order to model
the micellization of pH-sensitive surfactants. The theory was validated by comparing
predictions of critical micelle concentrations (cmc's), micelle aggregation numbers,
and micellar titration behavior to experimental data for alkyldimethylamine oxide
surfactants, which are cationic in the protonated state (at low pH) and zwitterionic
in the deprotonated state (at high pH). The MT theory qualitatively reproduced
the minimum in the cmc and the maximum in the micelle aggregation number,
which are both observed experimentally at intermediate pH values, resulting from
the synergy between the two forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant in the micelle. This
self-synergy, which was previously attributed by other researchers to the formation of
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surfactant-surfactant hydrogen bonds in the micelle, was rationalized instead in terms
of electrostatic interactions operating between surfactants and bound counterions in
the micelle. Very good quantitative agreement was obtained for the predicted cmc's
in solutions containing no added salt. In particular, the experimentally observed
maximum in the cmc, which originated from changes in the solution ionic strength,
was reproduced by the MT theory but not by the empirical regular solution theory
(RST). Micellar titration data were also examined in terms of the relative values of
the micellar deprotonation equilibrium parameter (∆pK). The ∆pK was related to
the derivative of the electrostatic contribution to the free energy of micellization (gelec)
with respect to α. The molecular model of gelec predicted ∆pK > 0 in the limit of
micelles composed entirely of the deprotonated form of the pH-sensitive surfactant,
consistent with the experimental data.
Third, a theory based on RST was developed to model the titration behavior
of micelles containing a pH-sensitive surfactant and an arbitrary number of con-
ventional surfactants. The conventional surfactants were successfully modeled as
a single eﬀective surfactant, thus considerably simplifying the theoretical analysis
of multicomponent surfactant mixtures. The RST description was validated using
experimental micellar titration data for single surfactant systems (obtained from
the literature) and for binary surfactant mixtures (measured as part of this thesis).
Experimental uncertainties in the micellar titration data were examined, and a
new method was introduced to account for these uncertainties by using a weighted
regression analysis.
Fourth, a MT theory was developed to model the micellization of mixtures
containing an arbitrary number of conventional surfactants. The maximum micelle
radius was examined theoretically for a ternary surfactant mixture. Due to the limited
availability of experimental data, only the predicted cmc's were compared with the
experimental cmc's. Good agreement was obtained for the predicted cmc's, which
were comparable to, and sometimes better than, the cmc's determined using RST.
The MT theory was also used to model a commercial nonionic surfactant (Genapol
UD-079), which was modeled as a mixture of 16 surfactant components. The predicted
cmc agreed remarkably well with the experimental cmc. The monomer concentration
was predicted to increase signiﬁcantly above the cmc. In addition, the monomer
and the micelle compositions were predicted to vary signiﬁcantly with surfactant
concentration. These composition variations were rationalized in terms of competing
steric and entropic eﬀects and a micelle shape transition near the cmc.
Finally, the MT theory was further generalized to model the micellization behavior
of mixtures of a pH-sensitive surfactant and an arbitrary number of conventional
surfactants. Predicted values of the solution pH of mixtures of a pH-sensitive
surfactant and an ionic surfactant, as well as of the cmc's of mixtures of two
pH-sensitive surfactants, compared favorably with the experimental values. The MT
theory was also validated using micellar titration data for varying compositions of
mixed micelles containing dodecyldimethylamine oxide (C12DAO) and a cationic,
nonionic, or anionic surfactant. The MT theory accurately modeled the titration
behavior of C12DAO mixed with the nonionic surfactant. However, C12DAO appeared
to interact more favorably with the anionic and the cationic surfactants than was
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predicted by the MT theory.
The MT theories presented in this thesis represent the ﬁrst molecular-based
models of the micellization behavior of the following systems: (1) pH-sensitive
surfactants, (2) mixtures of three or more conventional surfactants, and (3) mixtures
of pH-sensitive surfactants and conventional surfactants. The MT theories resulted
in qualitative and quantitative predictions of the micellization properties for a variety
of surfactant systems. A simpler theory based on RST was also developed to
model titrations of micelles containing pH-sensitive and conventional surfactants. In
addition, this thesis resulted in the ﬁrst experimental study of the eﬀect of micelle
composition on the titration behavior of mixed micelles containing a pH-sensitive
surfactant and a conventional surfactant. The resulting MT theories have provided
fundamental, physical insight, and they may also decrease the need for the costly and
time-consuming process associated with trial-and-error surfactant formulation.
Thesis Supervisor: Daniel Blankschtein
Title: Professor of Chemical Engineering
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1. Surfactant Behavior
Surfactants are an interesting class of chemicals consisting of two chemical moieties
that interact very diﬀerently with a solvent. One moiety, the surfactant head, is
lyophilic, indicating that it interacts favorably with a solvent.13 The other moiety,
the surfactant tail, is lyophobic, indicating that it interacts unfavorably with a
solvent.13 When the solvent is water (the solvent of interest in this thesis), the
hydrophobic tail is typically a hydrocarbon or a ﬂuorocarbon, and the hydrophilic
head is an ionic or a polar (nonionic or zwitterionic) moiety.13
This dual chemical nature of surfactants leads to two particularly interesting and
practically useful phenomena in aqueous media: (1) their preferential adsorption at
surfaces (for example, air/water) and at interfaces (for example, oil/water), and (2)
their ability to spontaneously self-assemble in water into a variety of structures.13
(In fact, the name surfactant is a contraction of surface-active agent.) When the
total concentration of surfactant in the aqueous solution exceeds the critical micelle
concentration (cmc), the surfactant molecules begin to spontaneously self-assemble
into structures known as micelles.13 Micelles form in a variety of shapes (including
spheres, cylinders, and disks), and always in a manner that reduces the contacts of
the hydrophobic tails with water, while maintaining the favorable contacts of the
hydrophilic heads with water. The surfactant molecules that remain in the singly
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dispersed state are typically referred to as the surfactant monomers (or simply as
the monomers). The cmc and other properties of the monomers and the micelles,
including their composition (in the case of mixed surfactant systems) or concentration,
are of practical interest. For example, the behavior of the cmc has been correlated
with various predicted measures of cleaning eﬃciency.4
Surfactants have found a wide range of application in both academia and
industry, as illustrated, for example, by the publication of more than 130 books
in the Surfactant Science Series published by Marcel Dekker and Taylor & Fran-
cis. Although, historically, the largest application of surfactants has been in the
formulation of detergents and personal care products,5 the versatile surfactant has
been utilized as much more than a cleaning agent. Modern uses of surfactants
include the micellar solubilization or encapsulation of drugs6,7 and nucleic acids813
for therapeutic applications, the formation of proto-cells to study the origin of life,14
and the pH-controlled fabrication of nanoscale materials with potential applications
in electronics, optics, and sensing.15
Unfortunately, surfactant science often consists of a trial-and-error approach.
Such an approach can be assisted by statistical design principles, as demonstrated
in a recent study aimed at designing improved detergent formulations.16 Even more
powerful is the guidance that the development of new physical models would bring to
surfactant formulation. However, theory has typically lagged behind the experimental
advances made in surfactant science. One popular modeling approach has made
use of toy models of surfactants to gain general insights into micellization.1725
However, the development of more realistic models that explicitly incorporate the
actual surfactant chemical structure as well as the molecular details of micellization
could help bridge the gap between theory and applications.
With the above in mind, this thesis focuses on two research areas that are
particularly relevant to the practical application of surfactant science: (1) the
micellization of multicomponent surfactant mixtures, and (2) the micellization of
pH-sensitive (or amphoteric) surfactants. Multicomponent surfactant mixtures are of
relevance because commercial surfactants and surfactant formulations are typically
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polydisperse. In addition, pH-sensitive surfactants are often added to formulations in
order to enhance their performance. Additional motivation for investigating these two
research areas, including a survey of available theories, is provided next in sections 1.2
and 1.3.
1.2. Multicomponent Surfactant Mixtures
1.2.1. Motivation
Surfactant formulations of practical utility typically consist of multicomponent
surfactant mixtures. These mixtures may result from a design constraint, due to
the diﬃculty and expense associated with synthesizing or purifying monodisperse
surfactants. The polydispersity of a commercial surfactant can result from the
polydispersity in the hydrocarbon raw materials used, and from the reaction kinetics
associated with the synthesis step, such as the Poisson distribution of head lengths in
the case of alkyl poly(ethylene oxide) nonionic surfactants. In addition, pH-sensitive
surfactants, like dodecyldimethylamine oxide (C12DAO), can exist as binary mixtures
of the protonated and the deprotonated forms (see also section 1.3).26 To illustrate
the beneﬁt of utilizing surfactant mixtures, we consider three topics of relevance
to detergent formulations: (1) hard water tolerance, (2) surfactant-induced skin
irritation, and (3) cleaning performance.
Hard water is characterized by a high concentration of multivalent metal ions. In
hard water, anionic surfactants readily precipitate to form soap scum, an insoluble
complex of the metal ion and the anionic surfactant.27,28 Since the major surfactant
component of most common detergents is an anionic surfactant,2931 hard water
tolerance is a practical concern in many areas. Thermodynamically, the precipitation
of soap scum is governed by the activities of the multivalent ion and the anionic
surfactant, through a solubility product. Although the activity of the multivalent
ion is related to its concentration (and therefore to the hardness of the water),
the activity of the anionic surfactant is related to its monomer concentration.
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Consequently, greater hard water tolerance can be achieved by decreasing the
monomer concentration of an anionic surfactant. Since each distinct surfactant species
is governed by its own solubility product, a mixture of two anionic surfactants can have
the same total monomer concentration as a solution of a single anionic surfactant, yet
a solution consisting of the binary surfactant mixture will tolerate hard water better
than the single surfactant solution, since the monomer concentration of each species
of anionic surfactant will be lower. In that case, the use of a polydisperse surfactant
mixture is preferable to the use of a pure surfactant. An even more eﬀective strategy
for improving hard water tolerance is to add a small amount of nonionic surfactant to
the anionic surfactant.27,28 The addition of a nonionic surfactant results in a monomer
concentration of the anionic surfactant that is lower than what would result from the
addition of an equivalent amount of anionic surfactant.
An additional property of interest in detergent formulation is the surfactant-
induced skin irritation that may result from skin exposure to the detergent aqueous
solutions. Recently, it was demonstrated that adding a nonionic surfactant to
an aqueous solution containing an ionic surfactant resulted in a reduction in skin
irritation, even though the total surfactant concentration was increased.32 This
somewhat surprising result was rationalized by considering which micellization
properties are responsible for surfactant-induced skin irritation. Historically, only the
surfactant monomers were assumed to induce skin irritation because of their ability
to readily penetrate into the skin due to their small size. However, micelles have
recently been shown to contribute to skin irritation as well, by penetrating through
aqueous pores that exist in the skin, if the micelles are smaller than the aqueous
pores.33 The addition of a nonionic surfactant to an aqueous solution containing an
anionic surfactant was shown to reduce the irritation potential of both the monomers
and the micelles: (1) by reducing the monomer concentration, and (2) by increasing
the size of the micelles, thus reducing their ability to penetrate into the skin.33
Recently, the cleaning performance of several multicomponent surfactant mixtures
was optimized by varying the surfactant composition.16 In all cases, the cleaning
performance of the multicomponent surfactant mixtures was found to exceed that of
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any of the single surfactant components. Although detergency is a relatively complex
phenomenon, the cleaning performance of surfactant mixtures has been correlated
with the cmc behavior.4 In particular, the number of plates washed and the amount
of soil removed were maximized when ∆cmc (deﬁned below) was maximized. As
an illustration, for a binary surfactant mixture, ∆cmc is deﬁned4 as the diﬀerence
between the ideal cmc of the mixture34,35 (cmcideal) and the actual cmc of the mixture
(cmcmix) (that is, ∆cmc = cmcideal − cmcmix), where
1
cmcideal
=
α1
cmcA
+
(1− α1)
cmcB
(1.1)
where α1 is the monomer composition of surfactant A, and cmcA and cmcB are the
cmc's of the single surfactants A and B.
1.2.2. Theoretical Approaches
Theoretical approaches to model surfactant mixtures were recently reviewed by
Hines.36 The most commonly utilized model to quantify the micellization of
surfactant mixtures is regular solution theory (RST) in the context of the pseudophase
approximation.35 The RST is a thermodynamic model that characterizes the speciﬁc
interaction (or synergy) between two surfactants with a single quantity known as the
β parameter. If the β parameter and the individual cmc's of a pair of surfactants
are known, then the RST can be utilized to predict the cmc of any mixture of the
two surfactants. However, the β parameter is usually determined empirically by
ﬁtting the RST to the experimentally determined cmc of one, or more, surfactant
mixtures. Although RST was extended to model mixtures containing an arbitrary
number of surfactants,37 most studies have been limited to binary surfactant mixtures.
Despite its widespread use, RST suﬀers from several limitations. Several studies
cited in ref 36 have identiﬁed systems for which cmc data is not well modeled
by RST. These limitations have been interpreted as resulting from β parameters
that vary with surfactant composition or concentration. In addition, the use of the
pseudophase approximation implies that details of the micelle structure (shape and
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size, in particular) are not accounted for, since the micelles are approximated as an
inﬁnitely large phase. Lastly, applying RST to multicomponent surfactant mixtures
requires β parameters for each surfactant pair. Consequently, in systems containing
a large number of surfactants, the required number of cmc measurements required to
obtain the needed β parameters can become prohibitively large.38
More recently, molecular-thermodynamic (MT) theories, which overcome many
of the limitations of RST, have been developed to model the micellization of
surfactant mixtures.36 The MT theories were inspired by the phenomenological
approach of Tanford1 and by the molecular-geometric approach of Israelachvili.3 The
MT theories combine a thermodynamic description of the equilibrium constraints
governing micellization with a molecular model of the free-energy change associated
with transferring the surfactant molecules from the bulk aqueous solution to the
micelles. Unlike RST, however, the MT theories predict the shape and the size of
micelles and are predictive at the molecular level. In fact, the MT approach solely
requires knowledge of the molecular structures of the surfactants and of the solution
conditions (such as the total surfactant concentration, the temperature, and the type
and concentration of any added salt). In our group, a MT theory was ﬁrst developed
to model the micellization of a single nonionic surfactant,39 and later was extended to
model the micellization of binary mixtures of nonionic surfactants.40,41 Subsequent
developments focused on electrostatic interactions, which were ﬁrst studied in binary
surfactant mixtures containing charged surfactants.4 Explicit counterion binding was
then incorporated into the theory, which resulted in more accurate predictions for
ionic surfactants.42,43
At present, the MT theories introduced by our group and by others have been
developed to model the micellization of mixtures containing at most two surfactant
components.4,40,41,44 Even so, these MT theories can assist in the modeling of
multicomponent surfactant mixtures. In particular, the MT theories have been
coupled with RST to reduce, or eliminate altogether, the need for experimental
inputs. For example, the β parameters,45 or both the single-surfactant cmc's and
the β parameters,38,46 have been predicted using MT theories. Nevertheless, the
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development of a MT theory to model the micellization of mixtures containing an
arbitrary number of surfactants would eliminate the need to rely on the pseudophase
approximation and on the β parameters associated with RST.
1.3. pH-Sensitive Surfactants
1.3.1. Motivation
Many types of surfactants are pH-sensitive, including some ionic, zwitterionic,
and semipolar surfactants. Soap, which is the deprotonated form of a fatty
acid, is a pH-sensitive ionic surfactant. Zwitterionic surfactants carry no net
charge but contain two functional groups that are oppositely charged. For typical
zwitterionic surfactants, one or both charged groups are pH-sensitive. For example,
carboxybetaines (or simply betaines) are zwitterionic surfactants containing a
pH-sensitive carboxylate group. Semipolar surfactants are similar to zwitterionic
surfactants but have a smaller reduced dipole moment, which essentially means that
they do not have a full formal charge on any of their functional groups.47 The
pH-sensitive surfactants studied in this thesis include several amine oxides, which
are semipolar, and a zwitterionic betaine.
A typically small, yet very important, fraction of many surfactant formulations
consists of pH-sensitive, amphoteric surfactants. Their unique chemistry increases
their synergy with other surfactants, by improving solubility, by reducing skin or
eye irritation, and by improving foaming properties. These beneﬁts have led to the
incorporation of pH-sensitive surfactants in personal care formulations, disinfectants,
and anti-corrosion coatings.48 Accordingly, it is not surprising that in recent years
amphoteric surfactants have shown stronger market growth than other classes of
surfactants.5,48
A pH-sensitive surfactant behaves eﬀectively like a binary mixture of its
protonated and deprotonated forms, where the composition of the surfactant is
controlled by the solution pH. In particular, the protonation equilibrium of the
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surfactant monomers can be characterized by an equilibrium deprotonation constant
(pK1). As a result, pH-sensitive surfactants allow experimental access to properties
that are often diﬃcult to measure in conventional binary surfactant mixtures.
For example, titrating solutions of pH-sensitive surfactants (that is, measuring the
solution pH as a function of the amount of added acid or base) can allow experimental
access to the monomer and the micelle compositions.49,50 Titration experiments have
also been used to determine the electrostatic potential at the micelle interface.51
Furthermore, recent studies indicate that pH-sensitive surfactants may also be
useful in novel applications, such as drug release, targeted gene delivery, and the
fabrication of nanoscale materials for optics, electronics, and sensors.6,813,5260 A
common goal for the controlled release of drugs or nucleic acids (for gene delivery) is to
ﬁnd a suitable pH-sensitive surfactant (or mixture of surfactants) that will release the
active material upon a change in local pH.6,813,5860 Ideally, the delivery and release
process is as follows: (1) at physiological pH (∼7.4), the surfactants assemble into
vesicles or liposomes that encapsulate the active material, (2) the vesicles enter cells,
for example, by endocytosis, (3) upon localization in an endosomal compartment,
which has a lower pH (46), the vesicles can fuse with the endosomal membrane, and
(4) in response to the pH change, the pH-sensitive surfactants disrupt the endosome,
triggering the release of the active material.1012,58
Another promising class of pH-sensitive surfactants replace the hydrophobic
and/or the hydrophilic moieties with an oligomer of pH-sensitive amino acids.
Consequently, these novel surfactants are known as peptide amphiphiles. Because
of extensive technological advances in the synthesis of peptides, utilizing robotic
synthesizers and bioengineered organisms, peptide amphiphiles may be more cost
eﬀective than surfactants.61 In addition, peptide amphiphiles have been observed to
self-assemble into a wide array of structures, including micelles, vesicles, nanotubes,
ﬁbrils, sheets, bundles, and tubules.6163 The particular structure formed can
usually be controlled reversibly via changes in solution pH or temperature. The
nanostructures can serve as templates, or be further derivatized, for use as nanowires
or photonics devices.61 Although the rational design of peptide amphiphiles is highly
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desirable, this goal is complicated by the fact that a small change in the molecular
structure of a peptide amphiphile often leads to a large change in the macromolecular
structure that it forms.62
1.3.2. Theoretical Approaches
Unfortunately, few of the available micellization models explicitly incorporate the
eﬀects of the solution pH. A few thermodynamic approaches have recently been
developed to study the micellization of a single pH-sensitive surfactant. Rathman and
Scamehorn developed a method for determining surfactant activities from micellar
titration data, but only for the case of a swamping electrolyte.49 Zimmerman and
Schnaare extended the approach to the case of a non-swamping electrolyte.50
Micellar titration behavior has been modeled by several methods. For
example, micellar titration behavior has been analyzed in terms of electrostatic
interactions.64,65 Mille, who, along with Vanderkooi, initially modeled vesicles of
pH-sensitive surfactants,66 subsequently modeled micellar titration by accounting
for the nearest-neighbor interactions, but found that electrostatic interactions were
insuﬃcient to explain the observed titration behavior of C12DAO.64 Maeda utilized
a form of the Gibbs-Duhem equation to obtain a thermodynamic model for micellar
titrations.67 Like Mille, he found that electrostatic interactions were insuﬃcient to
explain the titration behavior of C12DAO. Maeda also examined the implications of
his thermodynamic model when the micelles are modeled using RST. In this case,
the titration curve was found to be linear with a slope related to the β parameter.67
More recently, Lair et al. developed a thermodynamic relationship relating the cmc to
the degree of protonation of the pH-sensitive micelles.68 By using a linear regression
analysis of the experimental micellar titration curves, they successfully predicted the
pH-dependence of the cmc of C12DAO.
Very few studies have attempted to model surfactant mixtures containing a
pH-sensitive surfactant, with the exception of one study which utilized RST to
predict the pH-dependence of the cmc of mixtures of two pH-sensitive surfactants,
tetradecyldimethylamine oxide (C14DAO) and hexadecyldimethyl betaine (C16Bet).69
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In this study, Zimmerman and Schnaare examined solution pH's at which C16Bet was
only present in its deprotonated, zwitterionic form, while C14DAO was present in
both its protonated, cationic form and in its deprotonated, zwitterionic form. They
found that RST yielded reasonable predictions of the cmc's of what were eﬀectively
ternary surfactant mixtures. However, extensive cmc measurements of single and
binary surfactant mixtures were required to obtain the parameters required by the
RST.
In addition, the titration behavior of micelles containing a small fraction of
a pH-sensitive surfactant was recently predicted theoretically by using Poisson-
Boltzmann calculations and Monte Carlo simulations.70 The pH-sensitive surfactant,
lauric acid, was added to cationic, anionic, and nonionic micelles. The titration
behavior of the micellized lauric acid was found to be signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in each
type of micelle considered. The results of these studies suggested that the titration
behavior could be explained by electrostatic interactions. However, it was found that
the predicted titration behavior was very sensitive to the choice of dielectric constant
near the surface of the micelle.
Although, undoubtedly, each of the models discussed above has advanced our
fundamental understanding of pH-dependent micellization, to date, no comprehensive
molecular-level theory of the micellization behavior of pH-sensitive surfactants has
been formulated. In addition, no studies have examined the relationship between
micelle composition and micellar titration behavior in micelles containing both
pH-sensitive and conventional surfactants. Clearly, both experimental studies and
theoretical models of such systems are of interest for both fundamental and practical
reasons.
1.4. Thesis Overview
The primary goal of this thesis was to model the micellization of pH-sensitive
surfactants, with a particular emphasis on developing molecular theories. However,
this goal closely overlaps with the goal of understanding multicomponent surfactant
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mixtures, since pH-sensitive surfactants behave as binary mixtures of the protonated
and the deprotonated forms. Therefore, the ﬁrst two chapters focus on systems that
can be modeled as binary surfactant mixtures. Chapter 2 presents a MT theory for
binary mixtures of conventional surfactants that explicitly accounts for counterion
binding. This theory is extended in Chapter 3 to include pH eﬀects in order to
model the micellization of a pH-sensitive surfactant. The remaining chapters focus
on mixtures containing an arbitrary number of conventional surfactants. Chapter 4
presents an RST approach to model the micellar titration behavior of mixtures of a
pH-sensitive surfactant and conventional surfactants. In Chapter 5, a MT theory
is developed to model the micellization of an arbitrary number of conventional
surfactants. Chapter 6 extends this theory by incorporating pH eﬀects in order to
model mixtures of pH-sensitive and conventional surfactants. Finally, concluding
remarks and future research directions are presented in Chapter 7.
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Chapter 2
Modeling Counterion Binding in
Ionic-Nonionic and Ionic-Zwitterionic
Binary Surfactant Mixtures
2.1. Introduction
The type and concentration of ions can have a pronounced eﬀect on micellar
solution properties of ionic surfactants in aqueous solutions.42,43 Understanding
the interactions between ions and charged micelles is relevant to both fundamental
research and industrial applications involving ionic surfactants. Furthermore, ionic
surfactants are often key components of surfactant mixtures, which may arise
as a byproduct of synthesis or from the use of commercial-grade materials. In
addition, pH-sensitive surfactants, like dodecyldimethylamine oxide, can exist as
binary mixtures of charged and uncharged species (see also Chapter 3).26 Perhaps
more importantly, surfactant mixtures are intentionally used because they can
exhibit improved performance properties when compared to formulations that utilize
a single surfactant component.71 For example, mixing nonionic surfactants with
ionic surfactants has been shown to improve hard-water tolerance27 and to reduce
surfactant-induced skin irritation.32 In this paper, we focus on the eﬀect of counterion
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binding on the micellization behavior of binary mixtures of ionic and nonionic (or
zwitterionic) surfactants.
Ions can have a non-speciﬁc eﬀect on charged micelles due to their eﬀect on
the solution ionic strength. For example, increasing the solution ionic strength (by
changing the valence or the concentration of added salt) can induce the growth of
micelles composed of ionic surfactants, from spherical micelles to long, cylindrical
micelles.1,3 Co-ions, or ions with the same sign charge as the surfactant ion, primarily
aﬀect micellar properties through their eﬀect on the solution ionic strength. On the
other hand, counterions, or ions with charge having the opposite sign to that of the
surfactant ion, are known to have an additional speciﬁc eﬀect. For example, sodium
bromide was found to induce the growth of micelles of the cationic surfactant cetyl
pyridinium bromide, while sodium chloride did not.72 In addition, the valence of
counterions can have a pronounced eﬀect on micelles containing ionic surfactants.
For example, Alargova et al. measured the micelle aggregation number of solutions of
the anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), with added sodium chloride, and
either calcium chloride or aluminum chloride salts.73,74 Bucci and Fagotti obtained
similar results in binary mixtures of SDS and the nonionic surfactant β-dodecyl
maltoside.75
In this chapter, we present a model that accounts for the eﬀect of ions on the
micellization behavior of binary mixtures of ionic-nonionic (or ionic-zwitterionic)
surfactants in aqueous solutions. This model also serves as the basis for our ongoing
work aimed at modeling the micellization behavior of pH-sensitive surfactants, which
are eﬀectively binary surfactant mixtures of protonated and deprotonated species.
We focus primarily on predicting the degree of counterion binding to a charged
mixed micelle, which can be used to determine the eﬀective micelle charge (an
important property in interpreting experimental results or in designing surfactant
formulations). The degree of counterion binding can be estimated using various
experimental techniques, each yielding a slightly diﬀerent value, because the
speciﬁc details of the technique determine which counterions are considered to be
bound. For example, spectroscopic techniques76,77 (such as NMR) and micellar
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catalysis78 measure as being bound only those counterions that are located within
a few Angstroms of the charged micelle surface. Techniques that probe transport
properties7981 (such as diﬀusion or conductivity measurements) measure as being
bound only those counterions that are transported along with the charged micelle.
Gunnarsson et al. have shown how knowledge of the distribution of ions around a
charged micelle can be used to estimate the diﬀerent degrees of counterion binding
that are measured using various experimental techniques.82
Attempts have been made in the past8388 to model counterion binding to
single-component ionic surfactant micelles. These previous models have been
reviewed and contrasted with a recently proposed model of counterion binding to
single-component ionic surfactant micelles.42 The few theoretical studies that have
focused on the degree of counterion binding to binary mixed micelles are discussed
below.
An empirical relationship to describe the variation of the degree of counterion
binding with micelle composition was ﬁrst proposed by Hall et al., who studied the
degree of counterion binding to several mixed micellar systems.89,90 Maeda recently
presented a theoretical justiﬁcation of this relationship based on a charged-plate
cell model of micelles at the Poisson-Boltzmann level.91 The resulting equation,
which relates the degree of counterion binding to the ionic composition of the mixed
micelle, was successfully applied to several binary surfactant mixtures. Although, in
principle, the theory may be used to predict the degree of counterion binding over the
entire micelle composition range, in practice, good quantitative agreement was only
obtained when the degree of counterion binding to the pure ionic surfactant micelles
was treated as an adjustable parameter. Because of the inherent simplicity of this
model, many details of the micellization process were not captured. In particular,
the dependence of the degree of counterion binding on micelle shape was ignored,
since curvature eﬀects were not accounted for. The model also predicts the same
degree of counterion binding regardless of the identity of the nonionic surfactant,
contrary to experimental observations.9294 Furthermore, the model does not predict
the existence of a composition range over which negligible counterion binding occurs,
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contrary to the ﬁndings by Treiner et al.93,95,96 These limitations are largely due
to the fact that the model does not incorporate a molecular-level description of the
micellization process, and as such it can only capture general trends arising solely
from the electrostatic interactions.
Rathman and Scamehorn modeled counterion binding in binary mixed micelles,
using either a localized adsorption model or a mobile adsorption model.94,97
Their results show good quantitative agreement for several binary surfactant mixtures.
However, their approach assumes that the shape and size of micelles are known and
do not vary with micelle composition, and it also requires a ﬁtted parameter which
describes counterion adsorption. This parameter may be obtained by ﬁtting the
degree of counterion binding to the pure ionic surfactant micelle.
To date, no molecular-level model of mixed micellization has been developed that
predicts the detailed micelle structure, including the shape, size, composition, and the
degree of counterion binding. In this chapter, we present a molecular-thermodynamic
theory that combines a recently developed model of counterion binding to
single-component ionic surfactant micelles42,43 with a general theoretical framework
developed earlier to model mixed micellization in binary surfactant mixtures.4,3941,44
The theory requires knowledge of the basic chemical structures of the surfactants and
the counterions, and solution conditions (the temperature and the concentrations of
added surfactant and salt). Using this theory, we predict the degree of counterion
binding to charged mixed micelles, the critical micelle concentration (cmc), and the
micelle aggregation number. In addition, the theory can be used to predict other
micellar solution properties, including the monomer and micelle concentrations, the
monomer and micelle compositions, and the micelle shape and size.4 The resulting
theoretical framework also facilitates the study of the dependence of counterion
binding (and other micelle properties) on surfactant structure and solution conditions.
The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. The thermodynamic
framework is presented in section 2.2. The molecular model for the free energy of
mixed micellization is presented in section 2.3. section 2.4 brieﬂy describes how the
micelle size distribution and related micelle properties are calculated. In section 2.5,
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the theory is applied to several binary surfactant mixtures for which experimental
data is available in the literature. Concluding remarks are presented in section 2.6.
2.2. Thermodynamic Framework
As discussed, we extend a theoretical framework to model the micellization behavior
of binary surfactant mixtures4,40,41 by incorporating a recently developed model for
counterion binding to single-component ionic surfactant micelles.42 In this section, we
brieﬂy review this theory with particular emphasis on its new aspects. For simplicity,
the theoretical framework is developed for a binary mixture of an ionic surfactant
(component A) mixed with a nonionic, or zwitterionic, surfactant (component B).
Quantities related to the counterion of the ionic surfactant are denoted by the
subscript C. To simplify our development, we assume that any added salt consists of
the same ion C (the counterion) and any ion X (the co-ion). All the surfactant ions are
assumed to be monovalent (with a valence zA = ±1), while the surfactant counterions
can be monovalent (with a valence zC = ±1) or multivalent (with |zC| > 1).
First, we consider a micelle consisting of nα surfactant ions, n (1− α) nonionic
surfactant molecules, and nβˆ bound counterions, where n is the aggregation number
of the micelle, α is the ionic micelle composition, and βˆ is the number of bound
counterions per surfactant molecule in the micelle. This deﬁnition of the degree of
counterion binding simpliﬁes the theoretical developments that follow and highlights
the similarities between the micellization treatment of surfactants and counterions.
However, for convenience and comparison with the experimental results, we also
deﬁne the more traditional degree of counterion binding β as the number of bound
counterions per ionic surfactant molecule in the micelle. The two deﬁnitions are
related by the following equation:
β = βˆ/α (2.1)
In other words, the micelle valence is given by: zmic = n(zAα+zCβˆ) = nzAα(1−|zC| β),
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and a micelle with β = 1/ |zC| (or βˆ = α/ |zC|) would carry no net charge because
the ionic surfactant molecules in the micelle would be completely neutralized by the
bound counterions. Note that βˆ = β when the system is composed of a single ionic
surfactant component (that is, when α = 1).
The thermodynamic equilibrium condition for micelle formation can be expressed
in terms of the chemical potentials of the singly dispersed surfactants A and B (µA
and µB), of the singly dispersed counterions C (µC), and of the mixed micelles of
aggregation number n, composition α, and degree of counterion binding βˆ (µnαβˆ) as
follows:
nαµA + n (1− α)µB + nβˆµC = µnαβˆ (2.2)
The chemical potentials in eq 2.2 can be expressed as functions of the species mole
fractions, where X1i denotes the mole fraction of species i (A, B, and C) in monomeric
form, and Xnαβˆ denotes the mole fraction of micelles of type nαβˆ. By substituting
appropriate expressions for the chemical potentials µA, µB, µC, and µnαβˆ
4,40,41 in
eq 2.2, the following expression is obtained for Xnαβˆ:
Xnαβˆ =
1
e
Xnα1AX
n(1−α)
1B X
nβˆ
1C exp
[
− n
kBT
gmic
(
S, lc, α, βˆ
)]
(2.3)
where gmic is deﬁned as follows:
gmic =
1
n
µ0
nαβˆ
−
[
αµ0A + (1− α)µ0B + βˆµ0C
]
− kBT
(
1 + βˆ
)
(2.4)
In eq 2.4, µ0i is the standard-state chemical potential of species i (A, B, C, and nαβˆ),
kB is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature. The quantity
gmic is the free energy of mixed micellization, which is the free-energy gain per
surfactant molecule associated with transferring the nα surfactant A monomers, the
n (1− α) surfactant B monomers, and the nβˆ counterions from the bulk aqueous
solution to the micelle (the nαβˆ-mer). Note that gmic is a function of the following
micelle characteristics: the shape parameter, S, the core minor radius, lc, the ionic
composition, α, and the degree of counterion binding, βˆ. The quantity S is 3 for
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spherical micelles, 2 for cylindrical micelles, and 1 for planar or discoidal micelles.
Note that lc refers to the radius of the hydrophobic core of spherical or cylindrical
micelles, or to the half-width of the hydrophobic core of planar micelles.
We next introduce the modiﬁed free energy of mixed micellization, gm, originally
introduced for binary surfactant mixtures in the absence of counterion binding,4,41 as
follows:
gm = gmic − kBT
[
α lnα1 + (1− α) ln (1− α1) + βˆ lnX1C
]
(2.5)
where α1 = X1A/X1 is the ionic composition of the free surfactant monomers,
and X1 = X1A + X1B is the total mole fraction of surfactant monomers. The
last term in eq 2.5, −kBT βˆ lnX1C, quantiﬁes the translational entropy loss of the
bound counterions. Equation 2.3 can be rewritten in a form that is easier to solve
numerically, by replacing X1A and X1B by α1X1 and (1− α1)X1, respectively. After
algebraic simpliﬁcation, one obtains the following expression for Xnαβˆ:
Xnαβˆ =
1
e
Xn1 exp
[
− n
kBT
gm
]
(2.6)
Each species of surfactant and ion in solution can be: (1) part of a micelle, (2)
part of the diﬀuse ion cloud surrounding a micelle, or (3) part of the bulk solution.
Due to the net charge of a micelle, the concentration of counterions in the diﬀuse ion
cloud surrounding a micelle will be enhanced by electrostatic attractions, relative to
the concentration of the counterions in the bulk solution. Likewise, co-ions and ionic
surfactant monomers will be depleted in the diﬀuse ion cloud. Mole balances on the
various species can therefore be expressed as follows:
XA = X1A +
∑
{S,n,α,βˆ}
nαXnαβˆ + Edl,A
XB = X1B +
∑
{S,n,α,βˆ}
n (1− α)Xnαβˆ (2.7)
XC = X1C +
∑
{S,n,α,βˆ}
nβˆXnαβˆ + Edl,C
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where Xi refers to the total mole fraction of species i (i = A, B, or C) in solution,
the summations in eq 2.7 account for micelles of diﬀerent types (that is, having
diﬀerent values of S, α, n, and βˆ), and Edl,i (i = A or C) is a term accounting for
the enhancement or the depletion of ions of species i in the diﬀuse layer (dl), relative
to their concentrations in the bulk. Since component B (nonionic or zwitterionic
surfactant) carries no net charge, its monomer concentration is assumed to be uniform
throughout both the bulk solution and the diﬀuse ion clouds surrounding the charged
micelles (that is, Edl,B = 0). Details of the derivation of the diﬀuse layer contribution
to the mole balances, including the evaluation of Edl,i (i = A or C), are presented
in Appendix A. If an appropriate model for gmic is available, the properties of the
micellar solution can be predicted by simultaneously solving Eqs. 2.6 and 2.7, as
described in section 2.4.
2.3. Molecular Model for the Free Energy of Mixed
Micellization
We use a conceptual thought process to model the free energy of mixed micellization,
gmic, as the sum of several contributions that model the essential physics underlying
the micellization process. Speciﬁcally, we model gmic as follows:
gmic = gtr + gint + gpack + gst + gelec + gent (2.8)
The ﬁrst three terms of the sum are associated with the surfactant tails and the
formation of the micelle core: gtr is the transfer contribution, gint is the interfacial
contribution, and gpack is the packing contribution. The ﬁnal three terms of the
sum are associated with the surfactant heads and the bound counterions that form
the micelle interfacial shell: gst is the steric contribution, gelec is the electrostatic
contribution, and gent is the entropic contribution. In the following subsections, we
brieﬂy present the key equations for the various free-energy contributions in eq 2.8,
while highlighting the key diﬀerences from previous models. Complete details are
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provided in earlier publications.4,39,42,43
In section 2.3.1, we discuss the free-energy contributions associated with the core of
a mixed micelle. In section 2.3.2, we discuss the free-energy contributions associated
with the interfacial shell of a mixed micelle. Finally, section 2.3.3 provides more
details about the electrostatic model.
2.3.1. Modeling the Hydrophobic Micelle Core
The ﬁrst free-energy contributions that will be described are those related to the
formation of the hydrophobic micelle core. These contributions therefore depend
on the structure of the surfactant tails, as well as on the micelle composition,
α, and on the micelle core minor radius, lc. Since all the surfactants considered
in this chapter are composed of a linear alkane tail, each surfactant tail can be
speciﬁed by the number of carbon atoms in the hydrophobic portion of its tail,
nt. This quantity may be less than the total number of carbon atoms in the
tail, because some carbon atoms may acquire a hydrophilic character if they are
adjacent to other strongly hydrophilic functional groups. To determine which atoms
are hydrophobic, we have used the chemistry software Molecular Modeling Pro98 to
estimate the hydrophilic/hydrophobic character of the atoms in several classes of
surfactant molecules. (The software uses a proprietary group-contribution method to
estimate the hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of each atom.99) In general, we observed
that the atoms in an alkane tail are hydrophobic in nature, unless they are adjacent
to a charged group. Based on these calculations, for all the ionic and zwitterionic
surfactants discussed in this chapter, nt = nc − 1, where nc is the number of carbon
atoms in the alkane tail, and for the nonionic surfactants, nt = nc (see Tables 2.1-2.3).
2.3.1.1. Transfer Free-Energy Contribution
The transfer free-energy contribution, gtr, accounts for the hydrophobicity of
the surfactant tails, and is the driving force for micellization in aqueous media.
Speciﬁcally, gtr is the average free-energy change per surfactant molecule associated
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Table 2.1: Molecular characteristics of ionic surfactants (for unabbreviated names
and notation, see the text).
Ionic Surfactant ntA ahA [Å 2] lhA [Å] dzA [Å] zA zC rC [Å]
C16TAB 15 32.0 5.76 2.5 +1 1 2.10
C18TAC 17 32.0 5.76 2.5 +1 1 2.13
SDS 11 25.0 6.27 3.7 1 +1 2.18
CuDS 11 25.0 6.27 3.7 1 +2 2.97
STS 13 25.0 6.27 3.7 1 +1 2.18
Table 2.2: Molecular characteristics of the zwitterionic surfactant dode-
cyldimethylphosphine oxide, C12PO (for notation, see the text).
Zwitterionic Surfactant ntB ahB [Å 2] dzB [Å] dsepB [Å] zinnerB
C12PO 11 28.0 2.6 1.13 +1
with transferring the surfactant tails from the aqueous phase to a bulk oil phase. This
contribution is modeled as αgtrA+(1− α) gtrB, where gtri is the transfer contribution of
surfactant tail i (A or B). The individual contributions can be calculated as a function
of nt and of temperature using a correlation based on experimental solubility data for
linear alkanes in water.1,41 We have also allowed for the dependence of gtr on added
salt type and concentration using a model for the eﬀect of added salt on the solubility
of alkanes in water.100
2.3.1.2. Interfacial Free-Energy Contribution
The interfacial free-energy contribution, gint, accounts for the free-energy penalty
associated with the formation of the interface between the hydrophobic micelle core
and the aqueous phase, and is modeled using the following expression:
gint = (a− a0) [ασA + (1− α)σB] (2.9)
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Table 2.3: Molecular characteristics of nonionic surfactants (for unabbreviated names
and notation, see the text).
Nonionic Surfactant ntB ahB [Å 2]
OG 8 40.0
C12E4 (25◦C) 12 30.6
C12E6 (30◦C) 12 40.9
C12E6 (50◦C) 12 35.3
C12E23 (25◦C) 12 53.3
where a is the area per surfactant molecule at the micelle core-water interface, a0 is
the interfacial area that is screened by a surfactant head (estimated as 21 Å
2
for a
single-tailed hydrocarbon surfactant), and σi is the curvature-dependent interfacial
tension between water and an oil phase of surfactant tails of type i (A or B), estimated
as described in ref 39. The area a is calculated using the following expression:
a =
S vt
lc
(2.10)
where vt = αvtA + (1 − α)vtB is the average tail volume (vti is the hydrophobic tail
volume of surfactant i (in Å
3
), calculated from the tail length nti).1 The addition
of salt is known to have a small but measurable eﬀect on the oil-water interfacial
tension, and we have included a salt-dependent correction as suggested in ref 100.
2.3.1.3. Packing Free-Energy Contribution
The packing free-energy contribution, gpack, accounts for the fact that the hydrophobic
core of the micelle has more internal constraints than a droplet of bulk hydrocarbon.
In particular, one end of each surfactant tail must be anchored at the micelle
core-water interface, resulting in an increase in the free energy of micellization
(that is, gpack > 0). The packing free energy is modeled by generalizing a
single-chain mean-ﬁeld model pioneered by Ben-Shaul, Szleifer, and Gelbart.101103
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This approach involves sampling the conformations and orientations of the surfactant
tail, and ensuring that the micelle core is at a uniform density. Because this
step is computationally intensive, we generated packing free energies once for
the various surfactant tails of interest, for all relevant micelle shapes, sizes, and
compositions. These data were then ﬁt to polynomial functions of α and lc, as
described previously.4,104 For a particular set of surfactant tails {ntA, ntB}, one
polynomial was obtained for each micelle shape (spherical, cylindrical, and planar).
2.3.2. Modeling the Micelle Interfacial Shell
The following free-energy contributions are associated with the interactions in the
hydrophilic region of the micelle, located at the micelle core-water interface. Because
these contributions depend on the structure of the hydrophilic surfactant heads as well
as on the structure of the bound counterions, we present here a generalized interfacial
model that combines two of our previous interfacial models, one developed for binary
mixed micelles containing an ionic surfactant,4 and the other for single-component
ionic surfactant micelles and their bound counterions.42 Each of these free-energy
contributions includes an explicit dependence on the degree of counterion binding.
2.3.2.1. Steric Free-Energy Contribution
The steric free-energy contribution, gst, accounts for the penalty associated with steric
interactions between surfactant heads and bound counterions. We use the test-particle
approach,41 which models the various components as being part of an ideal monolayer,
to obtain the following expression:
gst = −kBT
(
1 + βˆ
)
ln
[
1− αahA + (1− α) ahB + βˆahC
a
]
(2.11)
where ahi is the cross-sectional area of the head of surfactant i (A or B) or of counterion
C. Equation 2.11 reveals, as expected, that gst increases with an increase in the
cross-sectional areas of the surfactants, ahA or ahB, or the counterion, ahC; with an
increase in the degree of counterion binding, βˆ; or with a decrease in the micelle surface
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area per surfactant molecule, a. The factor (1+ βˆ) appears because gst increases with
the total number of molecules in the micelle, n(1+βˆ), but gst is normalized by dividing
the total steric free-energy contribution for a micelle by the total number of surfactant
molecules in the micelle, n.
The head cross-sectional area ah is estimated from the molecular structure of the
head. In particular, in the case of poly(ethylene oxide) nonionic surfactant heads,
the following temperature-dependent correlation for the cross-sectional area has been
developed:39
ah(nEO, T ) = ah0 [1−H (T − T0)]
(nEO
6
)z
(2.12)
where nEO denotes the number of ethylene oxide units, T0 is 273 K, ah0 = 49.4 Å
2
denotes the cross-sectional area of a hexa(ethylene oxide) head (nEO = 6) at T0, H =
0.0057 K−1 models the temperature dependence of the head area due to hydration
eﬀects, and z = 0.8 models the scaling of the head cross-sectional area with nEO.
2.3.2.2. Electrostatic Free-Energy Contribution
The electrostatic free-energy contribution, gelec, accounts for the interactions
associated with assembling the charges in the micelle interfacial region. These
charges arise from the ionic surfactants, the bound counterions, and any zwitterionic
surfactants in the micelle (see Figure 2-1). Because this contribution to gmic is
relatively complex and is the driving force for counterion binding, it is described
separately in section 2.3.3.
2.3.2.3. Entropic Free-Energy Contribution
A favorable contribution to gmic arises from the entropy gain associated with mixing
the two surfactant components (A and B) and the counterions (C), gent, which is
calculated using a model for ideal mixing of three components randomly arranged on
the micelle surface. On a surfactant-molecule basis, the entropic contribution is given
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Figure 2-1: Determination of qif , the ﬁnal charge per surfactant molecule on surface i,
for an anionic-zwitterionic mixed micelle with bound counterions. The three surfaces
of charge are numbered 1, 2, and 3 from the interior outwards. The Stern surface is
numbered 4. In this example, all the positively charged counterions are assumed to
bind to the negatively charged surface 2.
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by:
gent = kBT
[
α ln
(
α
1 + βˆ
)
+ (1− α) ln
(
1− α
1 + βˆ
)
+ βˆ ln
(
βˆ
1 + βˆ
)]
(2.13)
or, equivalently, by:
gent = kBT
[
α lnα+ (1− α) ln (1− α) + βˆ ln βˆ −
(
1 + βˆ
)
ln
(
1 + βˆ
)]
(2.14)
The factor (1+βˆ) appearing in Eqs. 2.13 and 2.14 is used to convert from compositions
deﬁned on a surfactant basis to micelle mole fractions, which are deﬁned on the
basis of the total number of molecules (surfactants and counterions) that are in the
micelle, since gent depends on the mole fraction of each component in the micelle.
In the limit of no counterion binding (βˆ = 0), we recover the expression for gent
developed for mixed micelles in refs 41 and 4. When only a single ionic surfactant
component is present (α = 1), we recover the expression for gent presented in ref 42
for a single-component ionic surfactant micelle with bound counterions.
2.3.3. Evaluation of the Electrostatic Free-Energy Contribu-
tion
The electrostatic free-energy contribution, gelec, is modeled by assuming that the
micelle interfacial region consists of up to three concentric surfaces of charge (see
below). The exact locations of these surfaces are determined by the chemical
structures of surfactants A (ionic) and B (zwitterionic), and more speciﬁcally by
the locations of the charges within each chemical structure. We also assume that
bound counterions are located exclusively on these surfaces. Because the surfaces are
modeled as having a uniform charge per unit area, the micelle surface potential is
calculated using the Poisson-Boltzmann equation. The limitations inherent to this
approximation have been discussed previously.42
The electrostatic free-energy contribution depends on several molecular
characteristics of the surfactants and the counterions. For the ionic surfactant
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(component A), these characteristics include the valence of the ionic surfactant,
zA, and the distance from the tail (as measured from the ﬁrst hydrophobic carbon
atom) to the location of the charge in the head, dzA. For the zwitterionic surfactant
(component B), these characteristics include the valences of the two constituent dipole
charges, zinnerB and zouterB = −zinnerB, (where zinnerB is the valence of the inner
charge, closer to the tail, and zouterB is the valence of the outer charge), the dipole
length (the distance between the two charges), dsepB, and the distance from the tail
(as measured from the ﬁrst hydrophobic carbon atom) to the inner charge group, dzB.
Counterions are characterized by their valence, zC, and their hydrated radius, rC.
When a zwitterionic surfactant is mixed with an ionic surfactant, three charged
surfaces are generated, two associated with the zwitterionic surfactant and one
associated with the ionic surfactant. The surfaces of charge corresponding to an
example anionic-zwitterionic surfactant mixture are shown in Figure 2-1. Counterions
will not bind to a similarly charged surface (anions will not bind to negatively
charged surfaces, and cations will not bind to positively charged surfaces), since in
our model electrostatics is the driving force responsible for counterion binding. As
a result, only two charged surfaces need to be considered for counterion binding in
the case of ionic-zwitterionic surfactant mixtures. Although we have implemented
the theory to allow for counterions to bind simultaneously to all the charged surfaces,
for the ionic-zwitterionic surfactant mixture discussed in this chapter, all the bound
counterions are located on a single charged surface, as illustrated in Figure 2-1.
We model the ﬁnite size of the ions in the diﬀuse layer through the use of a
Stern layer, which is a volume around the charged micelle where unbound counterions
cannot penetrate.105,106 Note that numerous other micellization models have included
a Stern layer.8287,94,97,105110 Speciﬁcally, if ions are not bound, we consider them to
be in a diﬀuse region that begins at a distance RStern from the micelle center, which
we refer to as the Stern surface.
We assume that the position of the Stern surface depends on the size of the
ionic surfactant head, lhA, and on the hydrated radius of the counterion, rC. More
speciﬁcally, we assume that RStern = lc + lhA + rC. The Stern model implies
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that unbound counterions do not interact signiﬁcantly with the nonionic, or the
zwitterionic, surfactants in the micelle. Since we neglect any additional shielding
that long polymeric, nonionic surfactant heads may provide, this model is expected
to be most appropriate when surfactant B has a rigid head (as in the case of
glucoside surfactants), or for relatively short-chained polymeric, nonionic surfactant
heads. In the ionic-zwitterionic surfactant system considered in this chapter, both
surfactant heads are of similar size, and, therefore, we expect that using a Stern
layer of constant thickness over the entire range of micelle compositions represents a
reasonable approximation.
In our conceptual thought process of forming the micelle, ions are discharged
in the bulk solution before they are transferred to the micelle interfacial region.
After assembling the uncharged entities, the charges are brought back to the micelle
interfacial region using a charging process. As a result, the electrostatic free-energy
contribution, gelec, is the sum of the self-energy of the ions that is released when
they are discharged in the bulk solution, gdisch, and the work of charging the micelles,
gcharge. In other words,
gelec = gdisch + gcharge (2.15)
2.3.3.1. Discharge Free-Energy Contribution
The discharge free-energy contribution, gdisch, is given by:
gdisch = αgdischA + (1− α) gdischB + βˆgdischC (2.16)
where gdischi is the discharge free-energy contribution of component i (A, B, or C). If
component B is nonionic, this contribution is zero. However, if it is zwitterionic, it is
modeled using the Onsager model for the self energy of a dipole:111,112
gdischB = −
d2sepBe
2
0
4pi0 (2ηw + 1) r3hB
(2.17)
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where e0 is the charge of a proton, 0 is the dielectric permittivity of vacuum, ηw is
the dielectric constant of bulk water, and rhB is the hydrated radius of the head of
surfactant B (the same radius used to calculate the head cross-sectional area, ahB).
We use the following temperature-dependent correlation for ηw derived from the data
tabulated in ref 113:
ηw = 78.38 exp [−0.00460 (T − 298.15)] (2.18)
where T is the temperature in degrees Kelvin. The dielectric constant of water
has been shown to decrease linearly with the concentration of added salt, up to
concentrations of approximately 2 molal in the case of NaCl.114 For the systems
considered in this chapter, we estimate that the maximum eﬀect of added salt on w
is a 4% decrease in its value. For completeness, we have included a correction for the
eﬀect of salt on w, using the data in ref 114.
The discharge free-energy contribution associated with the ionic surfactants and
counterions is modeled using the Debye-Hückel expression for the self energy on an
ion:42,106
gdischi = − z
2
i e
2
0
2brhi (1 + κrhi)
(2.19)
where zi is the valence of component i (A or C), b = 4pi0ηw, and rhi is the hydrated
radius of component i (A or C). The inverse Debye-Hückel screening length is given
by κ = (8pie20I/bkBT )
1/2, where I = (
∑
i z
2
iCi) /2 is the solution ionic strength. The
summation in the deﬁnition of I is over all the ionic components, including co-ions,
where Ci is the bulk concentration of species i, (A, C, or X).
2.3.3.2. Charging Free-Energy Contribution
The charging free-energy contribution, or the reversible work of charging, gcharge,
is calculated via a Guntelberg charging process,105 which in the case of an ionic
surfactant mixed with a nonionic surfactant is given by:4
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gcharge =
∫ qf
0
ψ0 (q) dq (2.20)
where ψ0 is the electrostatic potential at the surface of charge of the micelle as a
function of q, the average charge per surfactant molecule in a micelle at an arbitrary
step along the charging process, and qf is the ﬁnal average charge per surfactant
molecule in the micelle being considered. Note that counterion binding reduces gcharge
by decreasing qf in eq 2.20. The Laplace equation applies in the Stern layer and can
be solved to relate ψ0 to ψs, the electrostatic potential at the Stern surface.42
In the case of a binary mixture containing an ionic and a zwitterionic surfactant,
three charged surfaces exist, and by extension of eq 2.20, the charging contribution
is given by:115
gcharge =
3∑
i=1
∫ qif
0
ψi(qi) dqi (2.21)
where the subscript i denotes the particular charged surface, ψi denotes the
electrostatic potential on surface i, qi denotes the average charge on surface i per
surfactant molecule in a micelle at an arbitrary step along the charging process,
and qif denotes the ﬁnal charge on surface i per surfactant molecule. For example,
Figure 2-1 illustrates how qif is determined for an ionic-zwitterionic mixed micelle
with the bound counterions located on charged surface 2. The electrostatic potential
at each charged surface can be determined by solving the Laplace equation in each
region.115 The resulting expression for the work of charging is given by:116
gcharge =
3∑
i=1
2pi
4pi0ηintai
(
i∑
j=1
qjf
)2
F (S, di, Ri) +
∫ qf
0
ψs (q) dq (2.22)
where ηint denotes the dielectric constant in the micelle interfacial region (which we
deﬁne as the region from the micelle core-water interface to the Stern surface), ai
denotes the area per surfactant molecule at surface i, Ri is the distance from the
micelle center to surface i, and di is the distance between surface i and surface (i+1),
with the surfaces numbered as in Figure 2-1. Note that R4 = RStern refers to the
position of the Stern surface, and, therefore, d3 = RStern − R3.) We chose ηint to be
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half the value in bulk water, ηw (see eq 2.18), to be consistent with the recent model of
counterion binding for single-component ionic surfactant micelles.42 The summation
term in eq 2.22 can be interpreted as the work of charging associated with forming
a series of capacitors. The function F captures the dependence of the capacitor's
energy on its geometry, and is deﬁned as follows:
F (S, di, Ri) =

di, for S = 1 (planar micelles)
Ri ln (1 + di/Ri) , for S = 2 (cylindrical micelles)
di/ (1 + di/Ri) , for S = 3 (spherical micelles)
(2.23)
To calculate the potential at the Stern surface, we use approximate analytical
solutions to the Poisson-Boltzmann equation. In the case of a monovalent counterion,
we use the following expression derived by Oshima, Healy, and White (OHW):117
s = 2 sinh(y0/2) +
2 (S − 1)
x0
tanh(y0/4) (2.24)
where s = (4pie0/wkBTκ)q/as is the dimensionless surface charge density (as is the
area per surfactant molecule at the Stern surface), y0 = e0ψ/kBT is the dimensionless
surface potential, and x0 = κRStern is the dimensionless location of the Stern surface.
Rather than using the integral in eq 2.22 to solve directly for gcharge, which involves
using a numerical technique (for example, the Newton-Raphson method) to solve for
y0 at each step of a numerical integration, we use the following identity, obtained by
application of the chain rule:
∫ qf
0
ψs (q) dq = ψs (qf) qf −
∫ ψs(qf)
0
q dψs (2.25)
Rewriting the integral in eq 2.25, and the dimensionless surface potential of the
micelle, yf = y0(ψs) = e0ψs/kBT , one obtains:∫ qf
0
ψs (q) dq =
(
kBT
e0
)
qf
[
yf − 1
sf
∫ yf
0
s (y) dy
]
(2.26)
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Combining eq 2.26 with eq 2.24, the following analytical result is obtained for the
integral in eq 2.22:
∫ qf
0
ψs (q) dq =
(
kBT
e0
)
qf
[
yf − 1
sf
(
4 cosh(yf/2)− 4 + 8 (S − 1)
x0
log (cosh(yf/4))
)]
(2.27)
Using this approach, no numerical integration is required to evaluate gcharge in eq 2.22,
and eq 2.24 is solved only once in order to obtain yf .
When multivalent counterions are present, we use approximate analytical solutions
to the Poisson-Boltzmann equation that were derived by Alargova et al.73,74
2.4. Determination of Useful Micellar Solution
Properties
This section provides an overview of how the model equations (Eqs. 2.5, 2.6, and
2.7), along with a description of gmic (see section 2.3), are used to obtain various
useful micellar solution properties. In section 2.4.1, we ﬁrst discuss our assumptions
to determine the micelle size distribution, including the models that we use to
describe spherical and ﬁnite-size cylindrical micelles. In section 2.4.2, we discuss
the determination of the critical micelle concentration (cmc). In section 2.4.3, we
discuss the determination of the various average micelle aggregation numbers and the
bulk concentrations of the surfactants and the counterions present in the solution.
2.4.1. Determination of the Micelle Size Distribution
The summations in eq 2.7 account for the entire distribution of micelles, summing
over every possible combination of aggregation number n, composition α, degree of
counterion binding βˆ, and micelle shape S. We have found that for a particular micelle
aggregation number, only micelles with the optimal composition α∗ and degree of
counterion binding βˆ∗ are present at a signiﬁcant concentration. With this in mind,
to facilitate the numerical solution of eq 2.7, the summations are only carried out
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over n. More speciﬁcally, for each n, the corresponding micelle shape S∗(n), core
minor radius l∗c(n), composition α
∗(n), and degree of counterion binding βˆ∗(n), are
the optimal values which minimize gm as deﬁned in eq 2.5 (or, equivalently, which
maximize Xnαβˆ as deﬁned in eq 2.6). This approximation is reasonable because small
deviations from the minimum value of gm lead to a sharp decrease in Xnαβˆ, due
to the exponential dependence on the quantity (−ngm), combined with n  1 (see
eq 2.6). Note that this approximation is similar in spirit to the approximations made
previously for the micelle composition in ref 4 and for the degree of counterion binding
in ref 42.
The minimization of gm is performed for each of the regular micelle shapes
(spheres, inﬁnite cylinders, and inﬁnite planar bilayers), because our electrostatics
model can only be implemented for these regular shapes. Since planar or discoidal
micelles are not observed experimentally in the binary surfactant systems considered
in this chapter, their modeling is not pursued any further. The micelle shape with
the lowest gm value corresponds to the optimal shape for the given experimental
conditions. If the optimal micelle shape is spherical, then the micelle size distribution
is approximated as being monodisperse. Using eq 2.6, we then ﬁnd that for spherical
micelles the micelle mole fraction is given by:
Xn∗sphα∗sphβˆ∗sph
=
1
e
X
n∗sph
1 exp
[
−n
∗
sph
kBT
g∗m
(
S = 3, l∗c,sph, α
∗
sph, βˆ
∗
sph, α1, X1C
)]
(2.28)
where the subscript sph in eq 2.28 denotes the optimal characteristics of spherical
micelles. Note that g∗m depends on the optimal micelle characteristics (l
∗
c,sph, α
∗
sph,
and βˆ∗sph), and also on the monomer composition α1 and the bulk counterion mole
fraction X1C (see eq 2.5). The aggregation number of the optimal spherical micelle
n∗sph can be determined from an expression that equates the total volume occupied
by the surfactant tails in the micelle core (n∗sphvt) to the volume of the micelle core(
4
3
pi(l∗c,sph)
3
)
, that is, from:3
n∗sph =
(
4
3
pi(l∗c,sph)
3
)
/vt (2.29)
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where vt is the average surfactant tail volume (see eq 2.10).
When the optimal micelle shape is cylindrical, it is necessary to model ﬁnite
cylindrical micelles. Several models of varying complexity have been proposed to
describe ﬁnite cylindrical micelles.83,107,118120 After examining several of these
models, we have found that, in spite of their increased complexity, they have a
relatively minor impact on counterion binding in the binary surfactant systems that
we have considered. Since these models introduce complexity to the theory developed
here but do not provide signiﬁcant insight into counterion binding, we will use instead
a simpliﬁed model to describe ﬁnite cylindrical micelles, which we discuss below.
To calculate the free energy of mixed micellization for ﬁnite cylindrical micelles, we
interpolate between the free energies of micellization corresponding to spherical and
to inﬁnite cylindrical micelles, which results in the well-known ladder model of micelle
growth.4,3941 The resulting interpolation equation can be conveniently expressed in
terms of the growth parameter, ∆µ, which models the free-energy diﬀerence between
spherical and cylindrical micelles, and is given by:43
∆µ = g∗m,sph − g∗m,cyl (2.30)
where g∗m,sph and g
∗
m,cyl are the optimal modiﬁed free energies of micellization (see
eq 2.5) for spheres and for inﬁnite cylinders, respectively. Note that a positive value
of ∆µ implies that cylindrical micelles are more favorable. However, if ∆µ has a
relatively small value, or if the surfactant concentration is near the cmc, then the
average micelle may not be signiﬁcantly larger than a spherical micelle.
In the context of this model of micelle growth, the modiﬁed free energy of mixed
micellization of a ﬁnite cylindrical micelle of aggregation number n (where n > nsph),
denoted by g∗m(n), is given by:
41
g∗m(n) = g
∗
m,cyl +
(
n∗sph/n
)
∆µ. (2.31)
where n∗sph is the aggregation number of an optimal spherical micelle. The degree
of counterion binding and the composition of ﬁnite cylindrical micelles can be
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determined using analogous formulas.40,42 This interpolation procedure results in
the smallest micelles having the properties of the optimal spherical micelles, while
the larger micelles asymptotically approach the properties of the optimal inﬁnite
cylindrical micelles.
As noted previously,39 the interpolated free energy in eq 2.31 is expected to
deviate most signiﬁcantly from the actual free energy when the micelles are globular
(namely, ellipsoidal in shape with an aggregation number which is not much larger
than that of spherical micelles). We anticipate that in cases where globular micelles
are the true preferred shape, our model will predict: (1) spherical micelles as the
preferred shape, and (2) a larger free energy of micellization than that corresponding
to globular micelles. The overestimation of the free energy of micellization will result
in an overestimation of the predicted cmc and in an underestimation of the predicted
micelle aggregation number.
2.4.2. Determination of the Critical Micelle Concentration
The critical micelle concentration (cmc) can be estimated using the expression
exp (g∗m/kBT ), where g
∗
m is the optimal modiﬁed free energy of mixed micellization
of the preferred micelle shape at the given solution conditions.39,42 By examining
eq 2.6, we see that, if X1  exp (g∗m/kBT ), then the concentration of micelles
will be negligible, and micelles will begin to form as X1 approaches exp (g∗m/kBT ).
Accordingly, exp (g∗m/kBT ) provides a reasonable estimate of the cmc.
However, in the case of binary surfactant mixtures, g∗m can vary signiﬁcantly with
surfactant concentration (due to changes in the ionic strength or in the composition
of the surfactant monomers present in the bulk solution). In order to select a value
of g∗m that yields a reasonable estimate of the cmc, we must also ensure that, at the
given solution conditions, the total concentration of surfactant in mole fraction units
(XS), rather than the mole fraction of surfactant monomers (X1), is equal to our cmc
estimate. In other words, we determine the cmc by solving XS = exp (g∗m(XS)/kBT ),
where we have explicitly indicated that g∗m can vary with XS.
We have also compared our estimate of the cmc as exp (g∗m/kBT ) to the cmc
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estimated as the total surfactant concentration at which 95% of the surfactant is
present in monomeric form and 5% is present in micellar form.41 We found that the
second deﬁnition yields very similar (but slightly lower) cmc values for the surfactant
systems considered in this chapter.
2.4.3. Determination of Average Micelle Aggregation Num-
bers
To calculate several commonly encountered average micelle aggregation numbers, we
use the following relations:121
〈n〉n =
M1
M0
〈n〉w =
M2
M1
(2.32)
〈n〉z =
M3
M2
where 〈n〉n, 〈n〉w, and 〈n〉z are the number-, the weight-, and the z-average micelle
aggregation numbers, respectively, and Mk is the kth moment of the micelle size
distribution, deﬁned as follows:121
Mk =
∑
n≥n∗sph
nkXnα∗βˆ∗ (2.33)
where Xnα∗βˆ∗ is the mole fraction of micelles of aggregation number n, optimal
composition α∗(n), and optimal degree of counterion binding βˆ∗(n). Note that
the summation in eq 2.33 begins at n = n∗sph, indicating that the monomers are
excluded from the evaluation of the moments in order to avoid any bias from
their contribution. Recall that when the micelle shape with the minimum g∗m is
spherical, we model the micelle size distribution as being monodisperse. In this case,
〈n〉n = 〈n〉w = 〈n〉z = n∗sph, where n∗sph is determined from vt and l∗c,sph by eq 2.29.
When inﬁnite cylindrical micelles have the minimum free energy, the summation in
eq 2.33 is carried out over n∗sph ≤ n <∞, since our model of micelle growth assumes
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that micelles with n < n∗sph do not form.
The concentrations of the two surfactant components (A and B) and the
counterions C in the bulk solution are determined by simultaneously solving the mole
balances (eq 2.7) and the expression for the monomer-micelle equilibrium (eq 2.6).
The ionic strength, which aﬀects the free energy of micellization, is calculated from
the bulk concentrations of the ionic species: the monomeric ionic surfactants, the
bulk (unbound) counterions, and co-ions from any added salt. To actually solve the
resulting system of equations (Eqs. 2.5 and 2.7), we make an initial guess of the bulk
concentration of each component, and iteratively solve the system of equations until
a self-consistent solution is obtained. Although the exact values of the initial guesses
are relatively unimportant, we typically use the following procedure:
1. Choose any reasonable estimate of the concentration of the surfactant monomers
(from 0.01 to 10 mM for the surfactants considered in this chapter).
2. Assume that the surfactant monomer composition is equal to the overall
surfactant composition.
3. Assume that the bulk concentration of counterions is equal to the concentration
of added salt plus the concentration of ionic surfactant monomers.
4. Assume that the bulk concentration of co-ions is equal to the concentration of
added salt.
2.5. Model Validation
In this section, the molecular-thermodynamic theory presented in sections 2.2, 2.3,
and 2.4 is validated for several binary surfactant mixtures using experimental data
available in the literature. Estimated values of the molecular characteristics of the
ionic surfactants and the counterions modeled are listed in Table 2.1. Estimated
values of the molecular characteristics of the zwitterionic surfactant and the nonionic
surfactants modeled are listed in Tables 2.2 and 2.3, respectively.
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In section 2.5.1, we present predictions of the degree of counterion binding.
In section 2.5.2, we present predictions of the critical micelle concentration. In
section 2.5.3, we present predictions of the weight-average micelle aggregation number.
In each section, we also compare the predictions with the available experimental data.
2.5.1. Prediction of the Degree of Counterion Binding
In this section, we compare our theoretical predictions of the dependence of the degree
of counterion binding, β, on the micelle ionic composition, α, with experimental data
available in the literature. Recall that the degree of counterion binding per micellized
surfactant molecule, βˆ, is predicted by minimizing the free energy of micellization
with respect to βˆ, as described in section 2.4, and eq 2.1 is then used to obtain β
from βˆ.
As indicated in section 2.1, the experimentally determined degree of counterion
binding can vary with the experimental technique used. We expect that the β values
predicted in our model are a lower bound for the experimental values, corresponding
most closely to experimental values obtained via spectroscopic measurements (such as
NMR) or via micellar catalysis techniques, since these techniques consider as bound
only those counterions within a few Angstroms of the micelle surface. The majority of
the experiments discussed in the literature, including those presented in this chapter,
measure counterion binding via thermodynamic measurements (primarily using
ion-selective electrodes), which yield the largest estimates of counterion binding.82
Nevertheless, we expect the same qualitative trends in counterion binding to hold
in both predictions and experiments, regardless of the experimental technique used.
Below, we consider several binary surfactant mixtures.
2.5.1.1. Cationic-Nonionic Binary Surfactant Mixture
We ﬁrst consider the binary surfactant mixture of the cationic surfactant
hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (C16TAB) and the nonionic surfactant
dodecyl hexa(ethylene oxide) (C12E6). Hall and Price determined the degree
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of bromide binding to the C16TAB-C12E6 micelles via ion-selective electrode
measurements of the mean ionic activity.89 The experiments were conducted at
a temperature of 30◦C with added sodium bromide (NaBr) at a concentration of
0.01 molal. The concentration of C16TAB remained ﬁxed at 0.05 molal, while the
concentration of C12E6 was varied. At all the conditions studied, nearly all of the
surfactant was present in micellar form, since the cmc of any C16TAB-C12E6 mixture
should be less than 0.1 mmolal, which corresponds to the cmc of pure C16TAB in
water.2 Therefore, the micelle composition in this case is essentially equal to the
overall surfactant composition, as required to satisfy the mass balances.4,122
Figure 2-2 shows the predicted (solid line) and the experimental (circles) degrees
of binding of bromide, βBr, for the C16TAB-C12E6 binary mixture as a function of
the micelle C16TAB composition, αC16TAB. The reported accuracy in the measured
degrees of counterion binding was 0.003, smaller than the plotted symbols. The
experimental data were also ﬁtted using a smoothing spline (the dashed-dotted line)
to help guide the eye. The experimentally deduced βBr is always larger than the
predicted βBr, which is consistent with our assertion that our model provides a lower
bound for β. In addition, the observed qualitative trends in theory and experiments
are quite similar. Speciﬁcally, at low αC16TAB, βBr is very small but increases rather
sharply with increasing αC16TAB. At higher ionic compositions (αC16TAB & 0.4), βBr
increases more slowly with increasing αC16TAB. This general behavior is expected
based on electrostatic considerations and is also predicted by the models developed
by Rathman and Scamehorn,94,97 as well as by Maeda.91 However, we are able to
make several more speciﬁc observations, because our model predicts a variation in the
micelle shape and size with concomitant changes in the degree of counterion binding.
For example, we expect a micelle shape transition to occur at some intermediate
αC16TAB composition, since experimental evidence indicates that pure C12E6 micelles
are cylindrical116 while pure C16TAB micelles are spherical.123 Since the experimental
uncertainty is relatively small, we believe that this micelle shape transition may also
be indicated by a change in the behavior of the experimentally measured βBr as a
function of αC16TAB. Indeed, although βBr varies smoothly with αC16TAB at most
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Figure 2-2: Comparison between the predicted (solid line) and the experimental
(circles) degrees of Br+ binding to C16TAB-C12E6 mixed micelles, βBr, as a function
of the micelle C16TAB composition, αC16TAB. The experimental data were collected
by Hall and Price89 (as reported by Maeda91), and were ﬁtted using a smoothing
spline (dashed-dotted line) to help guide the eye. The solid line corresponds to the
predicted average degree of Br+ binding. The dashed line corresponds to βsph, the
predicted degree of Br+ binding to spherical micelles. The dotted line corresponds
to βcyl, the predicted degree of Br+ binding to inﬁnite cylindrical micelles. The solid
arrow denotes the location of the predicted cylinder-to-sphere micelle shape transition
as αC16TAB increases, while the dashed arrow denotes the micelle shape transition, as
inferred from the experimental variation of βBr with αC16TAB.
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compositions, there is an inﬂection at αC16TAB ≈ 0.3 (indicated by the dashed arrow
in Figure 2-2). We also veriﬁed the presence of an inﬂection by examining the slope
and the curvature of the smoothing spline ﬁtted to the data. This change in curvature
can be rationalized by a micelle shape transition, which, as stated above, is likely to
occur over this C16TAB composition range.
To further justify the above observation, we ﬁrst examine the predicted
weight-average micelle aggregation numbers, 〈n〉w, which are shown as a function
of αC16TAB in Figure 2-3. Our predictions reveal a transition in micelle shape from
long cylindrical micelles with aggregation numbers well above 100 (as predicted for
αC16TAB < 0.4), to short cylindrical micelles with aggregation numbers around 100 (as
predicted for αC16TAB ≈ 0.4, indicated in Figure 2-3 by the solid arrow), to spherical
micelles with aggregation numbers around 70 at αC16TAB & 0.5. Although micelle
aggregation numbers were not measured for this particular system, another similar
surfactant mixture, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-C12E6, exhibits a similar micelle
shape transition over a comparable SDS composition range.116
The theory also has the ability to predict the degree of counterion binding onto
micelles of various shapes and sizes. As an illustration, in Figure 2-2, we superimpose
the predicted degree of bromide binding to spherical micelles, βsph (the dashed line),
and to inﬁnitely long cylindrical micelles, βcyl (the dotted line). For αC16TAB & 0.4, the
predicted average βBr corresponds to βsph, as shown by the extremely close overlap
of the solid and the dashed lines. For αC16TAB . 0.4, the predicted average βBr
corresponds to βcyl, as shown by the complete overlap of the solid and the dotted
lines. This ﬁnding is, of course, consistent with the prediction that there is a micelle
shape transition from long, cylindrical micelles to spherical micelles at αC16TAB ≈ 0.4
(indicated by the solid arrow in Figure 2-2).
Furthermore, in Figure 2-2, βcyl is larger than βsph for αC16TAB & 0.4, while βsph
is slightly larger for αC16TAB . 0.4. In order to rationalize these predicted trends, we
examined the various contributions to the free energy of micellization (see eq 2.8) and
found that the predicted inﬂection in the βBr vs. αC16TAB curve is due primarily to the
variation of gelec with αC16TAB. More speciﬁcally, when the ionic content of the mixed
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Figure 2-3: The predicted weight-average micelle aggregation number of
C16TAB-C12E6 mixed micelles, 〈n〉w, as a function of αC16TAB. The solid arrow denotes
the location of the predicted cylinder-to-sphere micelle shape transition as αC16TAB
increases.
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micelle is high, β is controlled by the relatively large value of gelec, which is reduced
by counterion binding. Due to the diﬀering curvatures, gelec is generally larger for
cylindrical micelles than for spherical micelles. At high αC16TAB values, larger values
of gelec lead to more counterion binding, which leads to βcyl > βsph. However, when the
ionic content is lower, the magnitude of gelec is relatively low, and other contributions
to gmic (see eq 2.8) become important. In particular, the steric penalty associated with
binding (modeled in gst) is larger for cylindrical micelles than for spherical micelles,
because cylindrical micelles have a smaller curvature, which is reﬂected by a smaller
area per surfactant molecule (see eq 2.10). Since counterion binding increases gst,
βcyl becomes smaller than βsph as gst becomes increasingly important. Furthermore,
at low ionic content, when gelec becomes less important, the quantitative variation
of β with αC16TAB can be aﬀected by all the other contributions to gmic (see eq 2.8).
This behavior is diﬀerent than that observed in pure ionic micelles, where βcyl is
always observed to be greater than βsph,42,124,125 since it is controlled primarily by
gelec. Although the eﬀect of the changes in the steric and the electrostatic penalties
on β can be rationalized qualitatively without a molecular model, the quantitative
determination of the combined eﬀect of gst and gelec on the degree of counterion
binding, including establishing a relation with the various micelle shapes, requires
the development of a molecular model of micellization of the type presented in this
chapter.
Because the shape-dependence of β depends primarily on the interplay between
gst and gelec, we expect that the concentration of added salt should play a signiﬁcant
role. In particular, we examine the salt dependence of αc, the composition at which
βsph = βcyl. For example, in the C16TAB-C12E6 surfactant mixture at a sodium
bromide concentration, [NaBr], of 0.01 molal, we predict αc = 0.4 (see Figure 2-2).
Also note that βsph > βcyl for αC16TAB < αc, and βsph < βcyl for αC16TAB > αc.
In Figure 2-4, we plot αc as a function of [NaBr] for the C16TAB-C12E6 surfactant
mixture. The main eﬀect of increasing [NaBr] is to decrease gelec.
As a result, αc increase sharply from 0.35 to approximately 0.6 as [NaBr] increases
to 0.1 molal. At these conditions, the composition window where βcyl < βsph increases
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Figure 2-4: The predicted variation of αc, the micelle composition at which βcyl = βsph,
with the concentration of added sodium bromide, [NaBr], for the C16TAB-C12E6
surfactant mixture.
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rapidly with increasing [NaBr]. At greater [NaBr], gelec becomes less sensitive to the
ionic strength, and αc increases slowly to 0.8. At high [NaBr], although βcyl < βsph for
most micelle compositions, pure ionic micelles incur a suﬃciently strong electrostatic
penalty that cylindrical micelles continue to bind more counterions than do spherical
micelles.
2.5.1.2. Anionic-Nonionic Binary Surfactant Mixture
We next examine the binary surfactant mixture of the anionic surfactant sodium
tetradecyl sulfate (STS) and the nonionic surfactant C12E6, also studied by Hall
and Price via mean ionic activity measurements using ion-speciﬁc electrodes.89 The
experiments on the STS-C12E6 mixture were conducted at a temperature of 50◦C
with added NaCl at a concentration of 0.01 molal. The concentration of STS was
ﬁxed at 0.05 molal, while the concentration of C12E6 was varied.
In Figure 2-5, we present a comparison between the predicted (solid line) and the
experimental (circles) degrees of sodium binding, βNa, as a function of the micelle
STS composition, αSTS, for the STS-C12E6 surfactant mixture. The experimental
data were also ﬁtted using a smoothing spline (dashed line) to help guide the eye.
Similar to the C16TAB-C12E6 case, we also observe an inﬂection in the βNa vs. αSTS
curve, at an experimental αSTS ≈ 0.5 (dashed arrow) and at a predicted αSTS ≈ 0.6
(solid arrow).
Although the speciﬁc quantitative trends depend on the particular surfactant
structures, the following qualitative trends are generally observed: (1) a transition
in the shape of mixed micelles with the ionic composition can be correlated to an
observed change in the behavior of β with the ionic composition, (2) when the ionic
surfactant content is suﬃciently high, electrostatic eﬀects cause βcyl to be larger than
βsph (which is consistent with the observations in the case of single ionic surfactant
micelles), (3) when the ionic surfactant content is suﬃciently low, βcyl should be
smaller than βsph, primarily due to the diﬀerent dependence of gst on micelle shape.
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Figure 2-5: Comparison between the predicted (solid line) and the experimental
(circles) degrees of Na+ binding to STS-C12E6 mixed micelles, βNa, as a function
of the micelle SDS composition, αSDS. The experimental data were collected by
Hall and Price89 (as reported by Maeda91), and were ﬁtted using a smoothing spline
(dashed line) to help guide the eye. The solid arrow denotes the location of the
predicted cylinder-to-sphere micelle shape transition, while the dashed arrow denotes
the micelle shape transition, as inferred from the experimental variation of βNa with
αSTS.
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2.5.1.3. Cationic-Zwitterionic Binary Surfactant Mixture
The model was also tested on the binary surfactant mixture of the cationic surfactant
octadecyltrimethylammonium chloride (C18TAC) and the zwitterionic surfactant
dodecyldimethylphosphine oxide (C12PO). The degree of chloride binding, βCl, was
measured by Akisada126 via conductivity measurements. The experiments were
conducted at a temperature of 30◦C at a constant total surfactant concentration
of 0.1 molal. The predicted (solid line) and the experimental (circles) βCl values as
a function of the micelle C18TAC composition, αC18TAC, are shown in Figure 2-6.
The experimental data were also ﬁtted using a smoothing spline (dashed line) to
help guide the eye. The predictions are slightly smaller than the experimental βCl
values, as expected when comparing our predictions to a transport measurement like
conductivity. Furthermore, we predict that chloride binding is essentially negligible
when αC18TAC < 0.10. As stressed earlier, the degree of counterion binding at low
ionic compositions is extremely sensitive to all the contributions to gmic (see eq 2.8).
These predictions are indicative of the phenomenon of critical ion condensation,
which asserts that counterion binding should only occur above a critical charge
density (which is analogous to the so-called Manning parameter in the case of linear
polyelectrolytes127). In micellar systems, this parameter corresponds to a critical
ionic composition. Experimental βCl values were not measured at αC18TAC < 0.10,
and, therefore, we could not verify our prediction of the existence of critical ion
condensation in the C18TAC-C12PO binary surfactant mixture.
2.5.1.4. Divalent Anionic-Nonionic Binary Surfactant Mixture
In order to verify the phenomenon of critical ion condensation experimentally,
use of an experimental technique which is sensitive at low values of α and β is
required. To this end, Treiner et al.95 constructed an electrode which is extremely
sensitive to copper in order to analyze the anionic-nonionic surfactant mixture
copper dodecyl sulfate (CuDS)-Brij-35. The nonionic surfactant Brij-35 (C12E23) is
a commercial-grade dodecyl poly(ethylene oxide) surfactant with an average degree
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Figure 2-6: Comparison between the predicted (solid line) and the experimental
(circles) degrees of Cl− binding to C18TAC-C12PO mixed micelles, βCl, as a function
of the micelle C18TAC composition, αC18TAC. The experimental data were measured
by Akisada126 (as reported by Maeda91), and were ﬁtted using a smoothing spline
(dashed line) to help guide the eye.
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of ethoxylation of 23. Although the nonionic surfactant is, in reality, a complex
mixture of surfactants with diﬀerent degrees of ethoxylation, we modeled it as a
monodisperse surfactant with an eﬀective head area, which was recently shown to be
a good approximation for cmc predictions in commercial CiEj nonionic surfactants
obeying the Poisson distribution in the degree of ethoxylation.38 We expect this
approximation to be reasonable for predicting the degree of counterion binding,
although the method used to select the eﬀective head cross-sectional area should aﬀect
the quantitative predictions at low ionic compositions, where the steric interactions
become more important than the electrostatic ones. We believe that, for large
poly(ethylene oxide, EO) heads (nEO > 10), eq 2.12 severely overestimates the value
of gst in eq 2.8, because our hard-disk model for the steric interactions does not
account for the fact that the polymeric heads can actually interpenetrate. In fact,
using eq 2.12 yields an excessively large head cross-sectional area of 124Å
2
. To
obtain a more reasonable estimate, we exploited the fact that the cmc's of Brij-35
and monodisperse C12E8 (as determined by dye solubilization) are quite similar,
0.068 mM and 0.070 mM, respectively,128 suggesting that the steric contribution
of a polydisperse E23 head can be approximated in terms of that corresponding to a
monodisperse E8 head. Accordingly, we estimated the eﬀective head cross-sectional
area of Brij-35 using eq 2.12, which yields a head area of 53.3Å
2
. Although this
approximation is rather simplistic, we believe that it is appropriate to capture the
underlying physics associated with the steric contribution to counterion binding in
this surfactant mixture.
The predicted and the experimental degrees of copper binding, βCu, as a function of
the micelle CuDS composition, αCuDS, are shown in Figure 2-7. The experimental data
were collected using two diﬀerent techniques: (1) for αCuDS > 0.5, βCu was obtained
for a particular αCuDS from measurements at several total surfactant concentrations,
and (2) for αCuDS < 0.5, the C12E23 concentration was held constant, and each βCu
value was measured at one CuDS concentration. The ﬁrst technique can provide
additional information (such as the cmc), but the second procedure requires less
time. For the predicted results for αCuDS > 0.5, we predicted βCu at a single total
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Figure 2-7: Comparison between the predicted (solid line) and the experimental
(circles) degrees of Cu2+ binding to CuDS-C12E23 mixed micelles, βCu, as a function
of the micelle CuDS composition, αCuDS. The experimental data were measured by
Treiner et al.,95 and were ﬁtted using a smoothing spline (dashed line) to help guide
the eye.
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surfactant concentration of 100 mM, rather than averaging the predicted βCu values at
several total surfactant concentrations, since the speciﬁc concentration ranges used by
Treiner et al. were not reported. For the predicted results for αCuDS < 0.5, we followed
the same method as Treiner et al., although we estimated the C12E23 concentration
to be 50 mM since it was not reported by the authors. The predictions and the
experimental results correspond to 25◦C. The experimental data were also ﬁtted
using a smoothing spline (dashed line) to help guide the eye.
As Figure 2-7 shows, both the experimental (solid line) and the predicted (circles)
βCu values appear to approach zero when αCuDS . 0.05. Treiner et al. explain this
eﬀect in terms of Bjerrum's classical model for ion condensation, which compares
the magnitude of the electrostatic interactions to the thermal energy.129 However,
our molecular model oﬀers another possible explanation. By examining the various
contributions to gmic (see eq 2.8), the ion condensation eﬀect can also be rationalized in
terms of the competition between gelec and gst. When αCuDS < 0.05, the surface charge
density of the micelle is low, and most of the surfactant heads in the micelle have
a large cross-sectional area. At these conditions, counterion binding is unfavorable
because it would result in a net increase in gmic, due to only a small decrease in gelec
but a larger increase in gst.
2.5.2. Prediction of the Critical Micelle Concentration
The degree of counterion binding is often inferred by examining the dependence of
the cmc of an ionic surfactant on the counterion concentration. This relationship,
known as the Corrin-Harkins relation,130 is expressed as follows:
log10CMC = βˆapp log10Ccounterion +B (2.34)
where Ccounterion is the concentration of counterions in the solution and B is
the intercept, which corresponds to the log10CMC of the surfactant when the
counterion concentration is 1 in the selected concentration units. Since the slope
of this curve is often taken as a measure of the degree of counterion binding (per
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micellized surfactant), in eq 2.34 we refer to it as the apparent degree of counterion
binding, βˆapp.131 Maeda recently provided an expanded theoretical discussion of the
Corrin-Harkins relationship.132 Akisada analyzed the apparent degree of counterion
binding in mixed micelles using the Gibbs-Duhem relation, and has further examined
its relationship to the real degree of counterion binding.126 The diﬀerence between
the apparent and the real degrees of counterion binding in the case of a single ionic
surfactant component (note that, in this case, βˆapp = βapp, see eq 2.1) was also
addressed recently.42
Kameyama et al. inferred the degree of sodium binding to mixed micelles of
SDS and the nonionic surfactant octyl glucoside (OG) using this approach.133 In
Figure 2-8, the predicted (various lines) and the experimentally measured (various
symbols) cmc's as a function of αtot,SDS, the fraction of the total added surfactant that
is SDS, are shown for various concentrations of sodium chloride: 20 mM NaCl (solid
line and circles), 75 mM NaCl (dashed line and squares), and 150 mM NaCl (dotted
line and diamonds). As can be seen, very good agreement is obtained, capturing
trends both as a function of αtot,SDS and as a function of NaCl concentration. At a
given value of αtot,SDS, both the predicted and the experimental cmc's decrease as the
NaCl concentration increases. For nonionic micelles, this eﬀect is attributed to the
salting out of the surfactant tails. Our predictions for pure OG micelles (αtot,SDS =
0) underestimate the eﬀect. In particular, we predict that the cmc decreases by
approximately 1 mM between each of the considered NaCl concentrations, while the
experimental change is approximately 3 mM. These deviations may occur because
the salt concentrations are so low, since our model for the eﬀect of added salt uses
experimental data obtained at salt concentrations in the 1 M range.100 In fact, the
experimentally measured change in the cmc of OG with added NaCl is smaller and
more consistent with our predictions when the NaCl concentrations are in the 1 M
range.134 For mixtures containing an ionic surfactant, the observed decrease in the
cmc with increasing salt concentration is largely due to electrostatic eﬀects, and the
salting-out phenomenon is overshadowed.
To further test our model, we ﬁtted the predicted and the experimental cmc's
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Figure 2-8: Comparison between the predicted (various lines) and the experimental
(various symbols) cmc's of SDS-OG binary mixtures as a function of the fraction
of the total added surfactant that is SDS, αtot,SDS, at varying NaCl concentrations:
20 mM NaCl (solid line and circles), 75 mM NaCl (dashed line and squares), and
150 mM NaCl (dotted line and diamonds). The experimental data were reported by
Kameyama et al.133
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to eq 2.34 and compared the deduced values of βˆapp. In Figure 2-9, the predicted
(solid line) and the experimental (circles) βˆapp values as a function of the micelle SDS
composition, αSDS, are seen to be quite similar. At low ionic content, βˆapp is small but
positive, primarily due to: (1) an increase in gtr with increasing salt concentration,
reﬂecting a decrease in the solubility of the surfactant hydrocarbon tails, and (2) an
increase in gint with increasing salt concentration, reﬂecting an increase in the
interfacial tension between the oil-like micelle core and the aqueous solution. (Note
that βˆapp can be negative if gtr or gint decrease with salt concentration.) These eﬀects
appear to be underestimated by our model, leading to a slight underestimation of
βˆapp at low values of αSDS. When αSDS & 0.5, βˆapp is observed to sharply increase
with αSDS at a nearly constant rate. This eﬀect is primarily due to the dependence
of gelec on salt concentration, as governed by the ionic strength of the solution. A
secondary eﬀect arises from changes in the counterion entropy loss associated with
binding, as a result of changes in the salt concentration. The reasonable agreement
between the predicted and the experimental βˆapp values suggests that our electrostatic
model, which includes counterion binding, is able to predict the eﬀect of added salt
on the cmc.
Finally, to test whether the Corrin-Harkins relationship can be used to estimate
the degree of counterion binding, we also compared βˆapp to βˆ (results not shown).
Although βˆ was observed to increase slightly with increasing salt concentration (due to
a corresponding decrease in the entropic penalty associated with counterion binding),
βˆapp was within 0.2 units of βˆ at all conditions. The primary qualitative diﬀerence
was that in the nonionic limit (α → 0), βˆapp remained positive while counterion
binding was negligible (βˆ → 0). As stated above, at low α, non-electrostatic eﬀects
can contribute signiﬁcantly to βˆapp. Therefore, we conclude that the Corrin-Harkins
slope (βˆapp) should only be used as an estimate of the degree of counterion binding
for micelles composed primarily of ionic surfactant.
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Figure 2-9: Comparison between the predicted (line) and the experimental (circles)
Corrin-Harkins slope (the apparent degree of Na+ binding), βˆapp, for SDS-OG
mixtures, as a function of the micelle SDS composition, αSDS. The experimental
cmc's used to obtain the Corrin-Harkins slope were obtained by Kameyama et al.133
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2.5.3. Prediction of the Weight-Average Micelle Aggregation
Number
Although experimental aggregation numbers of mixed micelles are less commonly
reported in the literature, a mixed surfactant system that was studied experimentally
by Moisés de Oliveira and Gehlen consists of a binary mixture of the anionic surfactant
SDS and the nonionic surfactant dodecyl tetra(ethylene oxide), C12E4.135 These
authors used time-resolved ﬂuorescence quenching to determine the quencher-average
micelle aggregation number, 〈n〉Q, of SDS-C12E4 mixtures at 25◦C. Note that in
the limit of low ratios of quencher to micellized surfactant, 〈n〉Q is equivalent to
the weight-average micelle aggregation number, 〈n〉w, introduced earlier.136 All the
SDS-C12E4 mixtures examined contained 30 mM SDS, while the concentration of
C12E4 varied from 0 to 30 mM. The predicted 〈n〉w (solid line) and the experimental
〈n〉Q values (circles) are shown in Figure 2-10 as a function of the micelle SDS
composition, αSDS. For a dodecyl-tailed surfactant, the maximum aggregation number
of spherical micelles, nmaxsph is approximately 55 (see eq 2.29), and larger aggregation
numbers suggest the formation of cylindrical micelles. At αSDS = 0.5, the predicted
and the experimental aggregation numbers are approximately 2 and 3 times nmaxsph ,
respectively. However, as αSDS increases and the mixed micelles become progressively
more charged, their size decreases until they become nearly spherical at αSDS = 1. The
experimental aggregation numbers are only slightly larger than nmaxsph , which suggests
that the preferred micelle shape is globular. Since we do not explicitly model such
micelle shapes, we expect to underestimate the aggregation numbers of globular
micelles (see section 2.4.1). Furthermore, the observed discrepancy between the
predicted and the experimental aggregation numbers at other compositions could also
be explained by the approximations inherent in our model when dealing with small,
cylindrical micelles. As previously observed,43 because 〈n〉w depends exponentially
on ∆µ, small errors in gm can lead to large errors in the predicted 〈n〉w. We
believe that without counterion binding, 〈n〉w will be systematically underestimated
in ionic-nonionic surfactant mixtures. For example, we found that the predicted
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Figure 2-10: Comparison of the predicted weight-average (〈n〉w, solid line) and the
experimental quencher-average (〈n〉Q, circles) aggregation numbers of SDS-C12E4
mixed micelles. The predicted 〈n〉w are also shown using our model in the absence of
counterion binding (dashed line). The experimental values were reported by Moisés
de Oliveira and Gehlen.135
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aggregation numbers are 42 to 65 for the entire range of 0.5 ≤ αSDS ≤ 1 (dashed
line in Figure 2-10) when our model is used without counterion binding. Since the
micelle shape transition in the SDS/C12E4 mixture occurs primarily because gelec
decreases signiﬁcantly as αSDS decreases, signiﬁcant micelle growth is predicted only
when counterion binding is included in the model.
2.6. Conclusions
In this chapter, we presented a molecular-thermodynamic model to describe the
micellization of binary surfactant mixtures that explicitly accounts for counterion
binding. The model was applied to binary surfactant mixtures consisting of an
ionic surfactant mixed with a nonionic (or a zwitterionic) surfactant. Under most
conditions, the model accurately predicts how the degree of counterion binding varies
with the ionic composition of the micelle. We rationalized an experimentally observed
inﬂection in the curve of the degree of counterion binding as a function of the micelle
ionic composition as resulting from a transition in micelle shape from spherical to
cylindrical. We also observed that the degree of counterion binding at very low
micelle ionic compositions is sensitive to all the contributions to the free energy of
mixed micellization, which highlights the diﬃculty associated with making predictions
at these ionic compositions. However, this sensitivity also provided insight into
the phenomenon of ion condensation as seen by the existence of a micelle ionic
composition below which negligible counterion binding occurs. This phenomenon
was observed experimentally and predicted by our model in the CuDS-C12E23 binary
surfactant mixture. The model was also successful at predicting other micellization
properties, speciﬁcally cmc's and weight-average micelle aggregation numbers.
The theoretical framework presented in this chapter also serves as the basis for
modeling more complex surfactant systems. Speciﬁcally, in Chapter 3, we extend the
theory to model the micellization of pH-sensitive surfactants.
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Chapter 3
Molecular-Thermodynamic Theory of
Micellization of pH-Sensitive
Surfactants
3.1. Introduction
Many surfactants contain functional groups that are pH-sensitive, including some
surfactants that are typically considered to be ionic, like soaps (fatty acid salts).
Zwitterionic surfactants, which contain both cationic and anionic functional groups,
are sometimes referred to as amphoteric, since their ionic groups are often
pH-sensitive. The unique properties of amphoteric surfactants (for example, solubility
over large pH ranges, low potential for skin or eye irritation, good foaming
characteristics) has led to their use in a wide range of products, including personal
care formulations, disinfectants, detergents, and anti-corrosion coatings.48 Another
important class of pH-sensitive surfactants, for which Laughlin has suggested the
name semipolar, possess a relatively large dipole moment but do not contain ionized
functional groups.47 Commonly encountered semipolar groups include amine oxides,
phosphine oxides, and sulfoxides.
At an appropriate pH, a solution of a pH-sensitive surfactant may behave like
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a binary surfactant mixture of the protonated and the deprotonated forms of the
surfactant. Even under conditions where the free surfactant monomers exist almost
entirely in one form (protonated or deprotonated), micelles may contain signiﬁcant
amounts of both forms of the surfactant. For example, for the semipolar surfactant
dodecyldimethylamine oxide (C12DAO) in 0.1 M NaCl at pH 3, approximately 1%
of the monomeric surfactant molecules are deprotonated while 10% of the micellized
surfactant molecules are deprotonated.67 It is therefore important to recognize that
pH-sensitive surfactants behave eﬀectively like binary surfactant mixtures, where the
relative compositions of the monomers and the micelles are controlled primarily by
the solution pH.
A particularly interesting characteristic of pH-sensitive surfactants is that they
allow experimental access to properties that are often diﬃcult to measure in
conventional binary surfactant mixtures. For example, the ability to titrate solutions
of pH-sensitive surfactants can allow experimental access to the monomer and the
micelle compositions.49,50 Titration experiments have also been used to determine
the electrostatic potential at the micelle interface.51
In spite of the growing body of experimental data, few models of pH-dependent
micellization have been developed. The most common theoretical description of the
micellization behavior of pH-sensitive surfactants (and of binary surfactant mixtures
in general) is regular solution theory (RST).37 Use of RST typically requires that the
individual surfactant critical micelle concentrations (cmc's) be known. In addition,
use of RST for a binary surfactant mixture requires input of an interaction parameter
(the βRST parameter), which reﬂects the interactions between the two surfactant
types in the micelle. Note that the βRST parameter is usually determined by ﬁtting
to additional measured cmc values. In the context of pH-sensitive surfactants, the
implementation of RST requires knowledge of the cmc's of: (1) the protonated form
of the surfactant, (2) the deprotonated form of the surfactant, and (3) the surfactant
at one or more intermediate degrees of ionization (to determine the βRST parameter).
For example, βRST parameters have been estimated for the pH-sensitive surfactants
C12DAO and tetradecyldimethylamine oxide (C14DAO) by ﬁtting experimental cmc's
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to those predicted by RST.51 The RST approach was also used to predict cmc's
of a mixture of C14DAO and hexadecyldimethylbetaine.69 In spite of its practical
utility, RST has several limitations, including: (1) the time and eﬀort associated with
obtaining the required experimental inputs, (2) the inability to accurately capture
strong interactions at the micelle level, (3) the lack of a clear physical basis for the
βRST parameter, which is often treated as a ﬁtting parameter, and (4) the lack of a
detailed description of micelle structure (such as micelle shape and size), since the
micelle is assumed to be an inﬁnitely large pseudo-phase.
Another model for pH-dependent micellization was proposed by Mille, who
analyzed the diﬀerence in the titration behavior of the micellized surfactant relative
to that of the surfactant monomers using a model for nearest-neighbor electrostatic
interactions at the micelle interface.64 Electrostatics alone was found to be inadequate
to model the observed micellar titration behavior, and the existence of an additional
attractive interaction was proposed.64
Additional theoretical models have been developed for alkyldimethylamine
oxide surfactants, primarily by Maeda and others. For example, a
statistical-thermodynamic approach was used to analyze C12DAO titration data and
to separate the free energy into electric and non-electric components.65 Maeda also
developed a theoretical approach similar to RST to analyze the cmc of pH-sensitive
surfactants.137 Maeda recently used a thermodynamic model and RST to analyze the
titration of pH-sensitive micelles.67 Lair et al. recently developed a model that relates
the variation of the cmc with pH to the degrees of protonation of the micelles and of
the surfactant monomers.68 Although undoubtedly each of these models advances our
fundamental understanding of pH-dependent micellization, to date, no comprehensive
molecular-level theory of the micellization behavior of pH-sensitive surfactants has
been formulated.
With the above in mind, in this chapter, we present a molecular-thermodynamic
theory of micellization of pH-sensitive surfactants that generalizes the theoretical
description presented in ref 138 and Chapter 2 for the micellization of binary
surfactant mixtures, in which counterion binding was modeled explicitly. The theory
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presented here is completely predictive in that it does not require any prior knowledge
of the micellization behavior of the pH-sensitive surfactant. Instead, the theory relies
on knowledge of the molecular characteristics of the pH-sensitive surfactant and of the
solution conditions (including the temperature and the concentrations of additives).
The equilibrium deprotonation constant of the surfactant monomer (pK1) is used to
capture the pH-dependent behavior of both the monomers and the micelles. The
theory can then be used to predict various useful surfactant solution properties of
practical and fundamental interest, including the cmc, the micelle composition, the
degree of counterion binding to micelles, the micelle shape and size, the micelle
deprotonation equilibrium parameter (pKm), and the solution pH. Moreover, the
theoretical framework can also be used to gain physical insight into the relationship
between the molecular structure of the pH-sensitive surfactant and its micellization
behavior. In addition, signiﬁcant physical insight can be gained by studying any
systematic deviations between the theoretical predictions and experiments in order
to identify physical interactions that may have been neglected or poorly modeled in
the context of the theory.
The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. In section 3.2,
the thermodynamic and the molecular components of the theory are described.
The prediction of various micellar solution properties in the context of the
molecular-thermodynamic theory is discussed in section 3.3. In section 3.4, the
theoretical predictions are compared to available experimental data for several
pH-sensitive surfactants. Finally, concluding remarks are presented in section 3.5.
3.2. Theory
A pH-sensitive surfactant behaves eﬀectively like a binary surfactant mixture
composed of the protonated and the deprotonated forms, where the mixture
composition is controlled by the solution pH. The theoretical framework presented
here is based on the theoretical description presented in ref 138 and Chapter 2 for
the micellization behavior of binary surfactant mixtures that accounts explicitly for
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counterion-binding eﬀects. In the context of this description, counterion binding was
previously shown to be necessary to correctly capture the micellization behavior of
ionic surfactants.42,43 In this section, we brieﬂy highlight the novel aspects associated
with the pH-sensitivity of the surfactant.
In what follows, we develop a theoretical framework to model an aqueous solution
containing a single surfactant type having a single pH-sensitive functional group,
along with added salt and acid (or base). Note that we can further classify such
a pH-sensitive surfactant based on whether its protonated form is charged. If
the protonated form of the surfactant is uncharged, then the deprotonated form
will be anionic. Such a surfactant will eﬀectively form a nonionic-anionic (or
zwitterionic-anionic) pair. An example of this type of surfactant is soap, which can
exist either as a nonionic fatty acid or as an anionic fatty acid salt.139 The other class
of pH-sensitive surfactant forms a nonionic-cationic (or zwitterionic-cationic) pair.
An example of this type of surfactant is an alkylbetaine, which can exist either as a
zwitterionic surfactant containing a positively charged (quaternary) ammonium group
and a negatively charged carboxylate group, or as a cationic surfactant containing
a positively charged (quaternary) ammonium group and a neutral carboxylic acid
group.47,140 The well studied alkyldimethylamine oxides are also members of the
zwitterionic-cationic class of pH-sensitive surfactants.51
For simplicity, we assume that any added salt consists of a monovalent cation
(denoted by M+) and a monovalent anion (denoted by X−). Furthermore, we assume
that any added acid has the molecular formula HX, and that any added base has
the molecular formula MOH. For example, if the added salt is sodium chloride
(NaCl), then the corresponding acid and base are hydrochloric acid (HCl) and sodium
hydroxide (NaOH), respectively. Finally, we assume that, if the surfactant is added
in ionized form, its associated counterion is M+ (if the surfactant is anionic, as in
the case of fatty acid salts) or X− (if the surfactant is cationic, as in the case of
alkyldimethylamine oxide salts).
With the above assumptions in mind, in section 3.2.1, we ﬁrst present the
thermodynamic framework to model the micellar equilibrium, including pH eﬀects.
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Subsequently, in section 3.2.2, we brieﬂy discuss the molecular model to compute the
free energy of micellization.
3.2.1. Thermodynamic Framework
We model the thermodynamic equilibrium in a solution containing a pH-sensitive
surfactant in terms of: (1) the equilibrium between the protonated and the
deprotonated forms of the surfactant monomers, and (2) the equilibrium between the
micelles and the surfactant monomers. Before we present the formalism describing
the equilibrium conditions in (1) and (2), we ﬁrst discuss our notation.
We denote the deprotonated surfactant species, having valence zS, as S and to
the hydrogen ions as H+. The protonated form of the surfactant, having valence
(zS+1), is denoted as HS (to reﬂect the deprotonation reaction, which can be written
as HSzS+1 → H+ + SzS). For quantities referring to the counterion (which can be
either M+ or X−, see above), the subscript C and valence zC are used. These
counterions may originate from surfactant that is added in the ionized form, or
from added salt, acid, or base. We do not consider the possibility of electrostatic
binding of H+ or OH−, because in most practical cases, including the surfactant
systems considered in this chapter, neither H+ nor OH− counterions are present at
suﬃcient concentrations to yield signiﬁcant binding. For example, OH− is in principle
a counterion for protonated, cationic alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants. However,
these surfactants are only cationic at low pH, where the OH− concentration is very
low.
We can now write the thermodynamic equilibrium for a micelle consisting of
n surfactant molecules, where nα are in the protonated state and n (1− α) are in
the deprotonated state, and nβˆC bound counterions, where α denotes the degree of
protonation of the micelle (which we subsequently refer to as themicelle composition),
and βˆC denotes the number of bound counterions per surfactant molecule in the
micelle. The more traditional degree of counterion binding βC, deﬁned as the number
of bound counterions per ionic surfactant in the micelle, is then related to βˆC as
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follows (see ref 138 and Chapter 2):
βC =

βˆC/α,
for nonionic-cationic or
zwitterionic-cationic surfactants
βˆC/ (1− α) , for nonionic-anionic orzwitterionic-anionic surfactants
(3.1)
The denominators on the right-hand side of eq 3.1 correspond to the ionic
fractions of micellized surfactant molecules, given by α for nonionic-cationic
or zwitterionic-cationic surfactants, and by (1− α) for nonionic-anionic or
zwitterionic-anionic surfactants.
Using this notation, we obtain the following expression characterizing the
condition of thermodynamic equilibrium between micelles, protonated and
deprotonated surfactant monomers, and free counterions (see ref 138 and Chapter 2):
XnαβˆC =
1
e
Xnα1HSX
n(1−α)
1S X
nβˆC
1C exp
[
− n
kBT
gmic
(
S, lc, α, βˆC
)]
(3.2)
where X1i denotes the mole fraction of species i (HS, S, and C) in monomeric form,
XnαβˆC denotes the mole fraction of micelles of type nαβˆC, kB is the Boltzmann
constant, T is the absolute temperature, and gmic is the free energy of micellization.
The quantity gmic represents the free-energy gain per surfactant molecule associated
with forming a micelle (an nαβˆC-mer) from nα protonated surfactant monomers,
n (1− α) deprotonated surfactant monomers, and nβˆC counterions. Note that gmic
is a function of the following micelle characteristics: the shape factor, S, the core
minor radius, lc, the micelle composition, α, and the degree of counterion binding,
βˆC. The shape factor S is 3 for spherical micelles, 2 for cylindrical micelles, and 1
for planar or discoidal micelles.39 Note that lc refers to the radius of the hydrophobic
core of spherical or cylindrical micelles, or to the half-width of the hydrophobic core
of planar or discoidal micelles.39
The micelle equilibrium can also be written in terms of the total concentration of
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surfactant monomers, X1 = X1HS +X1S, as follows (see ref 138 and Chapter 2):
XnαβˆC =
1
e
Xn1 exp
[
− n
kBT
gm
]
(3.3)
where gm is the modiﬁed free energy of micellization, deﬁned as4,42,138 (see Chapter 2):
gm = gmic − kBT
[
α lnα1 + (1− α) ln (1− α1) + βˆC lnX1C
]
(3.4)
Note that α1 = X1HS/X1 is the protonated fraction of the surfactant monomers.
The relationship governing the protonation equilibrium of the surfactant
monomers is often written in the form of the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation:51,141
pK1 = pH− log X1S
X1HS
= pH + log
α1
1− α1 (3.5)
where pK1 = − logK1, and K1 is the deprotonation equilibrium constant of the
surfactant monomers.
For each species, we also use a mass balance that equates its total mole fraction to
its mole fraction in the bulk solution plus its mole fraction in the micelles. The total
mole fraction of surfactant, XtotalS , corresponds to the sum of the surfactant added in
the protonated and the deprotonated forms. The total mole fraction of counterions,
XtotalC , corresponds to the sum of counterions originating from the added salt, acid,
and base, and from any surfactant added in its ionic form, which must include
its counterion in order to maintain electroneutrality. Following the methodology
described in ref 138 and Chapter 2 the mass balances are given by the following
equations:
XtotalS = X1 +
∑
{S,n,α,βˆC}
nXnαβˆC + Edl,S (3.6)
XtotalC = X1C +
∑
{S,n,α,βˆC}
nβˆCXnαβˆC + Edl,C (3.7)
where the summations in eqs 3.6 and 3.7 account for micelles of diﬀerent types (that
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is, having diﬀerent values of S, α, n, and βˆC), and Edl,i (i =S and C) is a term
accounting for the depletion of charged surfactant monomers, or for the enhancement
of counterions, in the diﬀuse layer (dl), relative to their concentrations in the bulk
solution (see Appendix A for details).
In addition, the pH equilibrium requires mass balances on the hydrogen (H+) and
on the hydroxide (OH−) ions, which are given, respectively, by
XtotalH = XH2O + α1X1 +X1H +
∑
{S,n,α,βˆC}
nαXnαβˆC + Edl,H (3.8)
XtotalOH = XH2O +X1OH + Edl,OH (3.9)
where Xtotali (i =H
+ and OH−) is the total concentration of added species i, X1i
(i =H+ and OH−) is the bulk concentration of species i, and Edl,i (i =H+ and OH−)
represents the enhancement or the depletion of species i in the diﬀuse layer (see
Appendix A). Note that hydrogen ions may be added to the solution from any added
acid, HX, or from surfactant that is added in its protonated form, HS. Typically,
hydroxide ions will only be added to the solution from any added base, MOH. The
quantity XH2O, the total mole fraction of water, contributes to the mass balances of
both the hydrogen and the hydroxide ions. However, we can eliminate XH2O from the
mass balances by subtracting eq 3.9 from eq 3.8. This yields
(
XtotalH −XtotalOH
)
= (X1H −X1OH) + α1X1 +
∑
{S,n,α,βˆC}
nαXnαβˆC + (Edl,H − Edl,OH)
(3.10)
The equilibrium constant for the dissociation of water (Kw, obtained from ref 113) is
used to relate X1OH to X1H, speciﬁcally,
X1HX1OH = Kw (3.11)
Note that we have assumed that activity coeﬃcient eﬀects are negligible or that
they can be included in terms of eﬀective values of the equilibrium constants. For pK1
(eq 3.5), this approximation appears to be reasonable, based on experimental titration
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data for alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants.51 Activity coeﬃcient corrections
(estimated using the Davies empirical correction to the Debye-Hückel expression for
activity coeﬃcients142,143) were found to have minimal impact on eq 3.11.
In summary, the experimentally known quantities (Xtotali , i =S, H
+, OH−, and C)
are used, along with eqs. 3.3, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 3.10, and 3.11, to solve for the solution
conditions (α1, X1, X1C, X1H, X1OH, andXmic). Note that eq 3.3 also requires a model
for the free energy of micellization, gmic, which we describe next in section 3.2.2.
3.2.2. Molecular Model for the Free Energy of Micellization
The molecular component of the theory is identical to that described in ref 138 and
Chapter 2. With that in mind, in this section, we brieﬂy summarize the key results
of the gmic model without presenting speciﬁc equations. Instead, the key equations of
the gmic model as applied to a pH-sensitive surfactant are summarized in Appendix B.
These equations, which are referenced below by number (for example, eq B.1), may
be useful to more clearly rationalize the results presented in section 3.4.
The free energy of micellization, gmic, is modeled as the sum of six contributions
(see ref 138 and Chapter 2):
gmic = gtr + gint + gpack + gst + gelec + gent (3.12)
The ﬁrst three contributions are associated with the formation of the micelle core:
The transfer contribution, gtr, accounts for the transfer of the surfactant hydrophobic
tails from an aqueous to an oil-like environment. The interfacial contribution, gint,
accounts for the free-energy penalty associated with the formation of an interface
between the oil-like micelle core and the surrounding aqueous environment. The
packing contribution, gpack, accounts for the additional entropic constraints associated
with anchoring one end of each surfactant hydrophobic tail at the micelle core-water
interface. The fourth and ﬁfth contributions are associated with the formation of
the micelle interfacial region: The steric contribution, gst, accounts for the steric
interactions between the surfactant hydrophilic heads and the bound counterions in
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the micelle interfacial region. The electrostatic contribution, gelec, accounts for the
electrostatic interactions at the micelle interface that operate in the case of ionic and
zwitterionic surfactants and bound counterions. The last contribution, gent, accounts
for the entropy of mixing the various components in a micelle. Below, we brieﬂy
discuss how the various free-energy contributions depend on the micelle properties
and on the surfactant and counterion molecular structures.
The transfer contribution, gtr, is independent of the micelle structure; it depends
solely on the composition of the micelle and on the number of carbon atoms in
the surfactant hydrophobic tail, nt (see eq B.1). Both gint and gpack depend on
the micelle structure via lc and S. The interfacial contribution, gint, is modeled
using a curvature-corrected interfacial tension that depends weakly on nt, and is
modeled as the product of the interfacial tension and the unshielded interfacial area
of the micelle core (see eq B.3). The packing contribution, gpack, is modeled using a
mean-ﬁeld approach that samples the conformations and orientations of the surfactant
hydrophobic tails in the micelle core (see eq B.5). Since the protonated and the
deprotonated surfactant forms generally have the same hydrophobic tail (that is, have
identical nt values), gtr, gint, and gpack are all independent of the micelle composition,
α, (see eqs B.2, B.4, and B.6).
The steric contribution, gst, models the interactions of the surfactant hydrophilic
heads and the bound counterions due to their physical sizes. Therefore, this
contribution depends on the eﬀective cross-sectional area of the surfactant head, ah,
and on the eﬀective cross-sectional area of a bound counterion ahC = 4pir2C, where
rC is the radius of a counterion (see eq B.7). This contribution also depends on the
available micelle surface area per surfactant molecule, which is determined from S, lc,
and the average surfactant tail volume. Since the protonated and the deprotonated
forms of the surfactant generally have the same ah values, gst is independent of α (see
eq B.8).
The electrostatic contribution, gelec, is modeled as the sum of a discharge
contribution, gdisch, and a charging contribution, gcharge. First, gdisch is calculated
for the ionic surfactants (see eq B.13), the zwitterionic (or dipolar) surfactants
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(see eq B.12), and the counterions (see eq B.13) in their unassembled states. As
a result, gdisch is independent of the micelle structure but depends on the valence
of each ionic surfactant and counterion, z and zC, respectively (see eq B.13), and
on the dipole separation of each zwitterionic surfactant, dsep, (see eq B.12). In
addition, gdisch depends on the size of the surfactant heads and the counterions. The
charging contribution, gcharge, is modeled by re-assembling the charges onto the micelle
surface. The location of the charges are determined by the molecular structure of the
surfactant, speciﬁcally, by the distance from the beginning of the tail to the charge
on an ionic surfactant or to the innermost charge on a zwitterionic surfactant, dz, and
also by dsep (the charge separation distance) for zwitterionic surfactants. Furthermore,
the surface charge density depends on the micelle structure through S and lc. The
charging contribution also depends strongly on the ionic strength of the bulk solution
through the inverse Debye-Hückel screening length, κ (see eqs B.15 and B.18). Note
that our electrostatic model also includes a Stern layer, which is a region around the
micelle that the unbound counterions cannot penetrate.105,106 The position of the
Stern layer is determined in part by the length of the surfactant head, lh.
The entropic contribution, gent, is derived from a model for ideal mixing.
Therefore, gent is independent of the molecular structures of the surfactant and the
counterion, and is also independent of the micelle structure. In other words, gent
depends solely on the micelle composition through α and βˆC (see eq B.9).
3.3. Determination of Useful Micellar Solution
Properties
To determine various useful micellar solution properties, we simultaneously solve the
mass balances (eqs 3.6, 3.7, and 3.10) along with the equilibrium conditions for micelle
formation (eq 3.3), for the dissociation of water (eq 3.11), and for the protonation
of the surfactant monomers (eq 3.5). In these mass balances, the summations are
over the mole fractions of micelles of every possible shape (S), aggregation number
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(n), composition (α), and degree of counterion binding (βˆC). Explicitly carrying out
these summations would be computationally challenging, but fortunately that is not
necessary. Indeed, as shown previously4,42,138 (see also Chapter 2), these summations
can be approximated reasonably well by summations over the micelle aggregation
number, n, where the optimal micelle shape (S∗), optimal composition (α∗), and
optimal degree of counterion binding (βˆ∗C) are determined by minimizing gm (see
eq 3.4) for a given aggregation number, n, with respect to S, α, and βˆC, respectively.
The resulting optimal value of gm is denoted by g∗m. This approximation then allows
the calculation of additional micellar solution properties of interest, including the cmc
and various average micelle aggregation numbers (see section 3.3.1).
3.3.1. Calculating the Critical Micelle Concentration and
Average Micelle Aggregation Numbers
We approximate the cmc (in mole fraction units) as exp(g∗m/kBT ), where g
∗
m is the
optimal modiﬁed free energy of micellization of the preferred micelle shape (having
optimal values S∗, α∗, and βˆ∗C) at the given solution conditions.
39 Note that we must
still self-consistently solve the mass balances (eqs. 3.6, 3.7, and 3.10), where the total
concentration of surfactant is equal to the cmc.
In practice, our model for gm is only applicable to regular micelle shapes
(spherical micelles, inﬁnite cylindrical micelles, and inﬁnite planar bilayers), primarily
due to restrictions imposed on our models for gpack and gelec.4,39,42 The surfactants
studied in this chapter are known to form spherical or cylindrical micelles (see
section 3.4.1), and therefore, we do not consider ﬁnite bilayer (discoidal) micelles.
However, we are still able to estimate gm for ﬁnite cylindrical micelles by interpolating
between the results for the corresponding regular micelle shapes. Speciﬁcally,
the interpolation equation can be conveniently expressed in terms of the growth
parameter, ∆µ, which models the diﬀerence between gm of a spherical micelle and gm
of an inﬁnite cylindrical micelle, and is given by41
∆µ = g∗m,sph − g∗m,cyl (3.13)
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where g∗m,sph and g
∗
m,cyl are the optimal modiﬁed free energies of micellization (see
eq 3.4) for spheres and for inﬁnite cylinders, respectively. The modiﬁed free energy of
micellization of a ﬁnite cylindrical micelle of aggregation number n (where n > nsph),
denoted by g∗m(n), is then given by
41
g∗m(n) = g
∗
m,cyl +
(
n∗sph/n
)
∆µ (3.14)
where n∗sph is the aggregation number of an optimal spherical micelle. Note that if ∆µ
is negative, cylindrical micelles are unfavorable. Conversely, if ∆µ is positive, ﬁnite
cylindrical micelles will form. The larger the value of ∆µ, the larger the average size
of the cylindrical micelles.
If the optimal micelle shape is cylindrical, we calculate average micelle aggregation
numbers using the following relations:121
〈n〉n =
M1
M0
〈n〉w =
M2
M1
(3.15)
where 〈n〉n and 〈n〉w are the number-average and the weight-average micelle
aggregation numbers, respectively, and Mk is the kth moment of the micelle size
distribution, deﬁned as follows:121
Mk =
∑
n≥n∗sph
nkXnα∗βˆ∗C
(3.16)
where Xnα∗βˆ∗C is the mole fraction of micelles of aggregation number n, optimal
composition α∗(n), and optimal degree of counterion binding βˆ∗C(n). In the limit
of extensive cylindrical micelle growth, the average aggregation numbers depend
exponentially on ∆µ:144
〈n〉n = n∗sph +
[
exp
(
n∗sph∆µ/kBT
) (
XtotalS −Xcmc
)]1/2
〈n〉w = n∗sph + 2
[
exp
(
n∗sph∆µ/kBT
) (
XtotalS −Xcmc
)]1/2
(3.17)
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where Xcmc = exp (g∗m/kBT ).
If the optimal micelle shape is spherical, we approximate the micelle size
distribution as being monodisperse, and therefore, 〈n〉n = 〈n〉w.
3.3.2. Calculating the Micellar Deprotonation Parameter,
pKm
The acid deprotonation equilibrium constant, Ka, or, equivalently, the pKa =
− logKa, is often used as a measure of the protonation equilibrium of a weak acid.141
In fact, the pKa of the surfactant monomers, denoted by pK1, is used to calculate
the surfactant monomer composition, α1, as a function of pH (see eq 3.5). In the case
of micelles, a similar relationship can be used to deﬁne the micellar deprotonation
parameter, pKm, as follows51
pKm = pH + log
α
1− α (3.18)
Although it relates the micelle composition, α, to the solution pH, the pKm is
fundamentally diﬀerent from the pKa of a simple acid: the pKm varies with α, similar
to the case in polyelectrolytes.145 Maeda recently related the pKm to the excess free
energy of interaction per surfactant molecule in a micelle, gex.67 Although Maeda
presents his results in a slightly diﬀerent form, the fundamental result of his analysis
can be conveniently expressed as follows:
pKm(α = 0)− pKm (α) = log e
kBT
(
∂gex
∂α
)
(3.19)
At many salt concentrations and pH values, the pKm of alkyldimethylamine oxides
varies linearly with α, which suggests that there is a simple relation between the two.
In fact, Maeda recently related the slope of a plot of pKm versus α to the interaction
parameter βRST.67 This linearity is consistent with eq 3.19 and with the quadratic
dependence of gex on α in the context of RST.
If gex is dominated by electrostatic interactions, then the variation of the pKm
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with α can be related to the electrostatic potential at the surface of the micelle, ψ0,
using the following equation:67
pKm = pK
0
m + (log e)
e0ψ0
kBT
(3.20)
where pK0m is the pKm of a neutral micelle (at ψ0 = 0) and e0 is the charge of a
proton. In the case of micelles composed of alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants,
pK0m corresponds to the pKm of the dipolar micelles (at α = 0). According to an
analysis by Mille,64 the experimentally observed diﬀerence between pK0m and pK1
(the pKa of a surfactant monomer) cannot be explained solely using electrostatic
considerations. Therefore, Maeda proposed that this diﬀerence is due to the formation
of hydrogen bonds at the micelle interface (see section 3.4.1).51 Hydrogen bonding
interactions were also discussed earlier by Imae and Ikeda to explain the phase
separation behavior of oleyldimethylamine oxide.146 Alternatively, we will show that
our electrostatic model can lead to a diﬀerence between pK0m and pK1 without the
need of invoking the existence of hydrogen bonds.
The molecular-thermodynamic approach presented here oﬀers another way to
understand how the pKm depends on the micelle composition. Although we can
relate the pKm to gmic by relating it to gex and then using eq 3.19, we present below
an alternate derivation of the relationship between the pKm and gmic. First, the
explicit dependence of the pKm on pH is removed by substituting eq 3.5 in eq 3.18.
This yields
∆pK = pKm − pK1 = log α
1− α − log
α1
1− α1 (3.21)
The logarithmic terms in eq 3.21 may then be related to gm (which is related to
gmic, see eq 3.4) by utilizing the fact that α is determined by minimizing gm (see
section 3.3), which implies that
∂gm
∂α
∣∣∣∣
α∗
= 0 (3.22)
Using the deﬁnitions of gm and gmic (eqs 3.4 and 3.12, respectively), eq 3.22 can be
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simpliﬁed as follows (see Appendix C):
1
kBT
∂
∂α
[gmic − gent]|α∗ + ln
α∗
1− α∗ − ln
α1
1− α1 = 0 (3.23)
Substituting eq 3.23 in eq 3.21 then yields the following fundamental relationship
between the ∆pK and gmic:
∆pK = − log e
kBT
(
∂
∂α
[gmic − gent]|α∗
)
(3.24)
For alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants, we can further simplify eq 3.24 by
recognizing that we model the protonated and the deprotonated forms of the
surfactant as having the same tails and the same head areas (see sections 3.2.2 and
3.4.1). Therefore, as discussed in Appendix B, gtr, gint, gpack, and gst are independent
of α (see eqs B.2, B.4, B.6, and B.8, respectively), and the only term in (gmic − gent)
that depends explicitly on α is gelec (see eqs B.10-B.18). For alkyldimethylamine oxide
surfactants, eq 3.24 then simpliﬁes to
∆pK = − log e
kBT
(
∂gelec
∂α
∣∣∣∣
α∗
)
(3.25)
which indicates that the ∆pK of alkyldimethylamine oxides depends only on the
change of gelec with α (evaluated at the optimal micelle composition, α∗). The main
diﬀerence between eq 3.25 and Maeda's result67 (eq 3.19) is that, in eq 3.25, the
pKm is calculated relative to the pK1, while in (eq 3.19), it is calculated relative to
the pKm(α = 0). This diﬀerence arises from the choice of the reference state in the
thermodynamic model.
Note that although in eq 3.25 the ∆pK depends explicitly only on gelec and on α,
the other contributions to gmic (see eq 3.12) and the other micelle characteristics (the
shape factor S, the core minor radius lc, and the degree of counterion binding βˆC)
all play an indirect role. Indeed, this indirect dependence follows because eq 3.22 is
evaluated at
{
α∗, βˆ∗C, l
∗
c , S
∗
}
, which are the optimal values that fully minimize gm.
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3.4. Results and Discussion
3.4.1. Selection of Model System
To test the validity and range of applicability of the molecular-thermodynamic
theory presented in section 3.2, several of the micellization properties discussed in
section 3.3 will be predicted and compared with the available experimental data
for several alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants. These surfactants were selected
because: (1) they are soluble in water at all pH conditions, (2) they exhibit interesting
pH-dependent behavior, and (3) they have been studied extensively in the literature.
Solubility in water at all pH conditions allows us to test our micellization theory
over the entire range of surfactant compositions, from the completely protonated
limit to the completely deprotonated limit. Alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants
also exhibit self-synergy, with many micellization properties displaying a minimum,
or a maximum, value at a micelle composition near 0.5.51 This synergy has been
attributed to the formation of hydrogen bonds between the surfactant molecules at
the micelle interface, with the protonated surfactant molecules serving as hydrogen
bond donors, and both the protonated and the deprotonated surfactant molecules
serving as hydrogen bond acceptors.51
In order to incorporate hydrogen bonding into the molecular-thermodynamic
theory, one must estimate the number of hydrogen bonds and the free-energy change
associated with hydrogen bond formation. In general, this free-energy change is a
function of both the solution conditions and the micelle structure. Monte Carlo
simulations suggest that multiple surfactant molecules may be chained together
by hydrogen bonds.147 Such chains of hydrogen-bonded surfactant molecules may
behave eﬀectively like a multi-tailed surfactant, which could alter many of the
contributions to the free energy of micellization. Because of these complexities,
we have not yet incorporated hydrogen bonding into our theoretical description of
micellization. If the free-energy change associated with hydrogen bonds is signiﬁcant,
we anticipate that our theory may underestimate the degree of synergy in solutions
of alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants. Nevertheless, signiﬁcant synergy may still
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Table 3.1: Molecular parameters of CiDAOH+ and CiDAO, where nt, ah, lh, dz, dsep,
z, zC, and rC are deﬁned in section 3.2.2.
Surfactant nt ah [Å 2] lh [Å] dz [Å] dsep [Å] z zC rC [Å]
CiDAOH+ i− 1 30.0 4.5 2.6 - +1 1 2.13
CiDAO i− 1 30.0 4.5 2.6 1.33 - - -
arise from the electrostatic interactions that operate between the ionic (protonated)
and the dipolar (deprotonated) forms of the surfactant molecules.
Alkyldimethylamine oxides exist as cationic surfactants at low pH (in the
protonated state) and as dipolar surfactants at high pH (in the deprotonated state).
The dipolar character of a typical zwitterionic surfactant arises from two oppositely
charged groups separated by a spacer. On the other hand, the dipolar character of
alkyldimethylamine oxides arises from the positive character of the nitrogen atom
and the negative character of the oxygen atom, which are bonded directly to each
other. Nevertheless, we have chosen to model the dimethylamine oxide head as a
zwitterion. This selection is also consistent with the observed behavior of the cmc
of the dipolar form of the surfactant, which is comparable to the cmc's of other
zwitterionic surfactants of similar tail lengths.2 The required molecular parameters
(as described in section 3.2.2) of the alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants considered
in this chapter are summarized in Table 3.1, where CiDAOH+ and CiDAO refer to
the protonated (cationic) and the deprotonated (dipolar or zwitterionic) forms of the
surfactant, respectively, and i refers to the number of carbon atoms in the surfactant
tail. The molecular structure of the protonated and the deprotonated states of the
CiDAO molecules diﬀer only by a hydrogen ion, and the protonation state does not
signiﬁcantly alter the conformation of the molecule. Consequently, we have modeled
both the protonated and the deprotonated forms of the CiDAO surfactants as having
identical molecular parameters, except for the presence or the absence of a positively
charged group. As discussed in Chapter 2 and ref 138, we identify the methylene group
closest to the dimethylamine oxide group as being part of the hydrophilic head. As
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a result, the number of hydrophobic carbon atoms in the surfactant tail of a CiDAO
(or CiDAOH+) surfactant is nt = i− 1 (see Table 3.1).
3.4.2. Prediction of the Critical Micelle Concentration
We begin by predicting the cmc's of alkyldimethylamine oxides of various tail lengths
as a function of the salt concentration and of the micelle composition, which can
also be related to the solution pH. In Figure 3-1, the predicted cmc's (solid lines)
of three alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants are compared with the experimental
values (circles) as a function of the micelle composition, α, where ﬁgures (a), (b), and
(c) correspond to C10DAO, C12DAO, and C14DAO, respectively. The corresponding
experimental cmc data were obtained from refs 148, 149, and 150, respectively.
The uncertainty in the experimental cmc data for C10DAO was reported to be
0.2 mmol/kg,148 and experimental uncertainties were not reported for the other two
surfactants. Each solution contains 0.1 M NaCl and is at 25◦C. Note that the limit
α = 0 corresponds to the deprotonated, dipolar form of the surfactant, and is typically
attained at a solution pH near 10. Conversely, the limit α = 1 corresponds to the
protonated, cationic form of the surfactant, and is typically attained at a solution pH
near 2.
The theory is able to reproduce several of the experimental cmc features. First,
the predicted cmc's of C10DAO and C12DAO are all within a factor of three of the
experimental cmc values, and the predicted cmc's of C14DAO are within a factor of ﬁve
of the experimental cmc values. In view of the diﬀerent cmc values that are obtained
using diﬀerent experimental techniques, as well as using diﬀerent analyses of the
same experimental data,151 the observed agreement between theory and experiment
appears quite reasonable. Another key observation is that both the predicted
and the experimental cmc's, for a particular tail length, are of the same order of
magnitude throughout the entire range of composition values. Although deprotonated
alkyldimethylamine oxides are sometimes referred to as nonionic surfactants, their
cmc's are much higher than those of true nonionic surfactants having similar tails.
Instead, as indicated in section 3.4.1, deprotonated alkyldimethylamine oxides behave
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Figure 3-1: Comparison between the predicted (solid lines) and the experimental
(circles) cmc's of CiDAO (i = 10, 12, and 14) in 0.1 M NaCl at 25◦C, as a function
of the micelle composition, α. The experimental cmc data were taken from refs 148,
149, and 150 for C10DAO, C12DAO, and C14DAO, respectively.
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like zwitterionic surfactants. In particular, the cmc of an alkyldimethylamine oxide is
larger than that of a nonionic surfactant with the same tail, due to the electrostatic
penalty associated with assembling the strongly dipolar dimethylamine oxide heads
at the micelle interface, an eﬀect that we capture in gelec.
For the three tail lengths examined, the predicted cmc of the dipolar surfactant
(at α = 0) is always lower than the experimental cmc. This discrepancy may result
from an underestimation of the electrostatic penalty in this limit, as modeled in gelec.
In particular, decreasing the estimated value of the dielectric constant in the micelle
head-shell region would result in an increase in the predicted cmc of the dipolar form
of the surfactant. Although not implemented here, such a modiﬁcation to the gelec
model may be justiﬁed if we have underestimated the eﬀect of dielectric saturation
due to the polarization of the water molecules around the strongly polar surfactant
heads.106
Perhaps more importantly, the predicted cmc of both the cationic and the
dipolar forms of the surfactant decrease more rapidly with tail length than do the
experimental cmc values. For example, as the surfactant tail length increases by
two carbon atoms, the experimental cmc's decrease by a factor of approximately 10,
while the predicted cmc's decrease by a factor of approximately 15. The predicted
cmc is determined primarily by gtr, which decreases by approximately 1.5 kBT for
each additional methylene group in the surfactant tail.41 However, this model of gtr
is derived from solubility data for linear alkanes, and it may slightly overestimate the
contribution of a methylene group in a surfactant tail. Although this discrepancy is
small, it appears to be systematic, and can be observed in previous cmc predictions for
both hydrocarbon-based (see Figure 4 in ref 38) and ﬂuorocarbon-based (see Figure 9
in ref 152) surfactants .
Perhaps the most notable feature observed in the cmc vs. α behavior is the
existence of a minimum in the cmc at an intermediate composition for each surfactant.
Experimentally, the minimum is located at a micelle composition of approximately
0.5, while the predicted minimum is more shallow and occurs at a micelle composition
of approximately 0.2. The predicted minimum occurs because of a minimum in
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gelec that results from the balance between the capacitor-like contribution associated
with the dipolar surfactant heads and the charging contribution associated with the
cationic surfactant heads (see eq B.15). We anticipate that the predicted location
of the cmc minimum may be improved by incorporating hydrogen bonding into the
theory, if an appropriate model for such a complex directional interaction can be
developed (see section 3.4.1).
3.4.3. Prediction of Critical Micelle Concentrations without
Added Salt: A Comparison with Regular Solution
Theory
As discussed in section 3.1, regular solution theory (RST) is widely used to model
the micellization of binary surfactant mixtures.35 RST is essentially a one-parameter
empirical model of binary surfactant micellization. In practice, the implementation
of RST in the case of binary surfactant mixtures requires knowledge of three or more
experimental cmc values: the cmc's of each of the two surfactant species, and the
cmc of at least one of their mixtures. Nonlinear regression can then be used to
obtain the value of the RST interaction parameter, βRST, that best describes the
experimental cmc data. Although RST has found wide applicability in a variety of
surfactant systems,35 it does not adequately describe strongly interacting surfactant
mixtures.153156 Maeda has developed a theory for nonionic-ionic mixed micelles which
is mathematically equivalent to RST.137 However, his analysis extracts an additional
quantity that accounts for the insertion of an ionic surfactant into a nonionic
micelle.137 In the case of pH-sensitive surfactants, the molecular-thermodynamic
approach has advantages over RST, as illustrated below.
The cmc of C12DAO as a function of micelle composition, α, displays surprisingly
complex behavior when there is no added salt, as shown in Figure 3-2. The
experimental cmc's are shown as circles and were measured by Imaishi et al.,
with the reported experimental uncertainty varying from 0.01 to 0.20 mM.157 The
molecular-thermodynamic predictions correspond to the solid line. The best-ﬁt results
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Figure 3-2: Comparison between the predicted (solid line) and the experimental
(circles) cmc's of C12DAO at 25◦C, without added salt, as a function of the micelle
composition, α. The experimental cmc's were measured by Imaishi et al.157 The
dashed line shows the results of a nonlinear regression of the experimental cmc data
using regular solution theory (RST).
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of RST correspond to the dashed line. Note that the experimental cmc's increase
between α ≈ 0.2 and α ≈ 0.8, followed by a sharp decrease between α ≈ 0.8
and α = 1. The predictions of the molecular-thermodynamic theory reproduce this
experimental behavior in both a qualitative and a quantitative manner. However,
RST fails to capture the maximum in the cmc that is observed at α ≈ 0.8. The
origin of the observed experimental cmc behavior, and the reason for the failure of
RST, can be understood by examining the behavior of gelec as a function of α. At
intermediate micelle compositions, gelec increases sharply with α because the charging
contribution associated with the cationic form of C12DAO is much larger than the
capacitor contribution associated with the dipolar form of C12DAO (see eq B.15).
However, gelec of a charged micelle is also very sensitive to the ionic strength of the
solution, as reﬂected in the inverse Debye-Hückel screening length, κ (see eq B.18
and the discussion that follows it). Larger values of α correspond to the addition
of greater amounts of acid to the solution. As α approaches 1, the ionic strength of
the solution steadily increases due to the addition of this acid. The increase in ionic
strength leads to a net decrease in gelec as α increases from 0.8 to 1. Furthermore,
RST fails to capture the experimental cmc behavior because the dependence of gelec
on α is not well approximated by the quadratic functional form that is obtained when
using a single, constant βRST parameter.
3.4.4. Prediction of Micelle Sizes
An additional advantage of the molecular-thermodynamic approach is its ability to
predict micelle shapes and sizes. To validate this predictive capability, we compared
predicted and experimental weight-average micelle aggregation numbers, 〈n〉w, as a
function of α for C12DAO in a 0.1 M NaCl aqueous solution (Figure 3-3) and in a
0.2 M NaCl aqueous solution (Figure 3-4), both at 25◦C.
The experimental 〈n〉w values (circles) were measured by Kaimoto et al. using
light scattering (for 0 < α < 1) and ﬂuorescence (at α = 0 and α = 1), with a
reported experimental uncertainty of 10%.158 The light scattering measurements and
predictions were carried out at a surfactant concentration of approximately 14 mM.
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Figure 3-3: Comparison between the predicted (lines) and the experimental (circles)
weight-average micelle aggregation number, 〈n〉w, of a micellar solution containing
∼14 mM C12DAO and 0.1 M NaCl at 25◦C as a function of the micelle composition,
α. Theoretical predictions that account for counterion binding correspond to the
solid line, and theoretical predictions that do not account for counterion binding
correspond to the dashed line. The experimental 〈n〉w's were measured by Kaimoto
et al.158
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Figure 3-4: Comparison between the predicted (lines) and the experimental (circles)
weight-average micelle aggregation number, 〈n〉w, of a micellar solution containing
∼14 mM C12DAO and 0.2 M NaCl at 25◦C as a function of the micelle composition,
α. Theoretical predictions that account for counterion binding correspond to the
solid line, and theoretical predictions that do not account for counterion binding
correspond to the dashed line. The experimental 〈n〉w's were measured by Kaimoto
et al.158
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The ﬂuorescence measurements were carried out at the cmc. Note, however, that
the aggregation numbers at the cmc should be nearly identical to those obtained
at a surfactant concentration of 14 mM, since the micelle size was found to be
quite insensitive to the surfactant concentration at α = 0 and at α = 1. The
solid lines correspond to the predictions made using the molecular-thermodynamic
theory presented in section 3.2. Since counterion binding was found to be important
to obtain accurate micelle size predictions for ionic surfactant systems containing
multivalent ions,43 as well as for mixtures of ionic and nonionic surfactants,138 in
Figures 3-3 and 3-4, we also present predictions using the molecular-thermodynamic
theory implemented without counterion binding (dashed lines).
The predicted optimal micelle shape is cylindrical at all compositions when
counterion binding is accounted for. When 〈n〉w is much greater than the aggregation
number of spherical micelles (approximately 50), eq 3.15 holds. Given this exponential
dependence of the predicted weight-average micelle aggregation number, 〈n〉w, on ∆µ,
we consider our 〈n〉w predictions with counterion binding accounted for (the solid
lines in Figures 3-3 and 3-4) to be in reasonable quantitative agreement with the
experimental 〈n〉w values. Perhaps more importantly, both the experimental 〈n〉w
data and the theoretical 〈n〉w predictions with counterion binding accounted for (the
solid lines in Figures 3-3 and 3-4) show two important qualitative characteristics:
(1) at α ≈ 0 and at α ≈ 1, the 〈n〉w values depend weakly on salt concentration,
and (2) at an intermediate α value, 〈n〉w reaches a maximum, whose value increases
with increasing salt concentration. On the other hand, the 〈n〉w predictions without
counterion binding accounted for (the dashed lines in Figures 3-3 and 3-4) are
practically independent of salt concentration, and 〈n〉w decreases monotonically as
α increases. These results suggest that electrostatic eﬀects do play a key role
in correctly capturing the qualitative behavior of micelle growth in the C12DAO
system. Recall that micelle growth depends on the diﬀerence in gm for spherical
and cylindrical micelles, as captured in ∆µ (see eqs 3.13 and 3.15). In the theory
implemented without counterion binding, ∆µ decreases monotonically with α, which
yields the predicted monotonic decrease in 〈n〉w with increasing α (the dashed lines
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in Figures 3-3 and 3-4). When counterion binding is included in the theory, ∆µ
initially increases at low α but then begins to decrease at α > 0.25. Essentially,
counterion binding preferentially decreases gm for cylindrical micelles relative to
spherical micelles. On the other hand, once α & 0.25, the electrostatic beneﬁts
associated with counterion binding for cylindrical micelles (relative to spherical
micelles) become less pronounced, leading to a predicted maximum in 〈n〉w at
α ≈ 0.25, as shown in Figures 3-3 and 3-4.
Maeda has suggested that the experimentally observed maximum in 〈n〉w at α ≈
0.5 may be due to the formation of hydrogen bonds between protonated-deprotonated
and protonated-protonated surfactant pairs at the micelle interface.51 However, our
theory suggests an electrostatic explanation: The theory clearly predicts a maximum
value of 〈n〉w due to the behavior of gelec, where the location of this maximum
could shift closer to α = 0.5 if gelec were further increased in the case of dipolar
surfactants. For example, if the dielectric constant in the head-shell region of the
micelle is decreased, then the location of the maximum in 〈n〉w would shift to higher
α values. Such a change would also serve to: (1) decrease the aggregation numbers
at α ≈ 0, which are currently overestimated by the theory (see Figures 3-3 and 3-4),
and (2) increase the cmc at α ≈ 0, which is currently underestimated by the theory
(see Figure 3-1). However, the aggregation numbers in the presence of 0.2 M added
NaCl would then be underestimated to an even greater extent than is observed in
Figure 3-4.
Aggregation number predictions may also be improved by developing a more
reﬁned model for ﬁnite cylindrical micelles. Experimental evidence suggests that
spherical micelles of CiDAO surfactants coexist with cylindrical micelles of CiDAO
surfactants.159,160 Although the current model can predict the coexistence of spherical
and cylindrical micelles, it also predicts the formation of intermediate sized micelles
that are not observed in the experimental micelle size distribution. More reﬁned
models for micelle shapes83,118120 utilize an additional free-energy penalty associated
with the junction that connects the hemispherical endcaps to the cylindrical body
of a rod-like micelle. An empirical correction for this phenomenon could readily be
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incorporated into the theory, if better quantitative agreement is desired and if the
relevant data are available for estimating the necessary input parameters.
3.4.5. Prediction of the Titration Behavior
3.4.5.1. Prediction of the Salt Dependence of the ∆pK
In Figure 3-5, we ﬁrst consider how the ∆pK varies with the concentration of added
NaCl for solutions of 50 mM C12DAO at 24◦C. The experimental titration data were
measured by Zhang et al.161 The predicted ∆pK values as a function of α correspond
to the various lines in Figure 3-5(a). The experimental ∆pK values correspond to
the various symbols in Figure 3-5(b), where the various lines are shown to guide the
eye. (Note that the predicted and the experimental values are plotted separately for
visual clarity.)
Although the predicted ∆pK values are consistently lower than the experimental
values (by 0.5 to 1 unit), the curves are qualitatively similar. At the two highest salt
concentrations examined (1 M and 0.2 M ), both the predicted and the experimental
∆pK values decrease approximately linearly with α. According to eq 3.25, this trend
implies that ∂gelec/∂α is approximately linear in α, and therefore, that gelec has a
nearly quadratic dependence on α. However, at the lowest salt concentrations (0.04M
and 0.01 M ), the ∆pK values deviate more from linearity. In particular, at low α
values, the ∆pK varies more rapidly, and at high α, the ∆pK values begin to plateau.
Furthermore, at 0.01 M NaCl, the ∆pK is predicted to increase with α for α > 0.9 .
This eﬀect can be understood by examining how the ionic strength depends on α: At
low α values (that is, when the surfactant is predominantly in its dipolar state), the
concentration of added acid is small, and the ionic strength is determined primarily
by the concentration of added salt. At high α values (that is, when the surfactant is
predominantly in its ionic form), the concentration of added acid becomes comparable
to, or greater than, the concentration of added salt, leading to a signiﬁcant increase
in the ionic strength. Increasing the surfactant (and the micelle) charge tends to
increase gelec and ∂gelec/∂α, while increasing the ionic strength tends to decrease gelec
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Figure 3-5: Comparison between the predicted and the experimental∆pK's of 50 mM
C12DAO solutions at NaCl concentrations of 1.0 M, 0.2 M, 0.04 M, and 0.01 M at
24◦C as a function of the micelle composition, α. The experimental titration data
were measured by Zhang et al.161 The predicted ∆pK's as a function of α correspond
to the various lines in Figure 3-5(a). The experimental data correspond to the various
symbols in Figure 3-5(b), where the various lines are shown to guide the eye. The
concentrations of NaCl examined are 1.0 M (solid line and circles), 0.2 M (dashed
line and squares), 0.04 M (dotted line and diamonds), and 0.01 M (dash-dotted line
and triangles).
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and ∂gelec/∂α. The net result is a nonlinear variation of ∂gelec/∂α and ∆pK (see
eq 3.25) with α at low salt concentrations.
Furthermore, as Figures 3-5(a) and 3-5(b) reveal, higher salt concentrations yield
higher ∆pK values at any value of α. This trend results because increasing the
salt concentration provides additional electrostatic screening, thus reducing gelec and
∂gelec/∂α. Equation 3.25 indicates that a decrease in ∂gelec/∂α leads to an increase
in the ∆pK.
Interestingly, at low α values, both the predicted and the experimental ∆pK
values can be positive, indicating a composition range in which pKm > pK1. Other
researchers have suggested that pKm|α=0 can only be greater than pK1 if there are
non-electrostatic interactions.51,64 In fact, Maeda has tentatively used ∆pK|α=0 as
an estimate of the free energy associated with hydrogen bond formation. However,
our results indicate that at least part of this diﬀerence is associated with gelec.
According to eq 3.25, ∆pK > 0 implies that ∂gelec/∂α is negative. Therefore,
our model leads to ∆pK|α=0 > 0 because ∂gelec/∂α|α=0 < 0, which implies that
gelec actually decreases as α increases when α ≈ 0. Therefore, our results show that
electrostatic interactions, as embodied in gelec, can in fact result in ∆pK|α=0 > 0.
Nevertheless, it is important to recognize that non-electrostatic interactions play an
indirect role, because the various contributions to gelec are evaluated at the optimal
micelle conditions,
{
α∗, βˆ∗C, l
∗
c , S
∗
}
, which are determined by fully minimizing gm (see
section 3.3).
Moreover, ∆pK = 0 (or, equivalently, pKm = pK1) implies that ∂gelec/∂α = 0
(see eq 3.25), which occurs when gelec is minimized with respect to α. Experimentally,
the values of α at which ∆pK = 0 increase from approximately 0.25 to 0.75 as the
salt concentration increases from 0.04 M to 1 M (see Figure 3-5(b)). The predicted
values of α at which ∆pK = 0, which increase from approximately 0.1 to 0.4 as
the salt concentration increases from 0.04 M to 1 M (see Figure 3-5(a)), are smaller
than the respective experimental values. This discrepancy may arise if our model
underestimates gelec for dipolar micelles (formed at the low α values), which would lead
to ∂gelec/∂α being insuﬃciently negative at low α values. In addition, the predicted
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results could be improved by incorporating hydrogen bonding into the theory, if an
appropriate model for such a complex directional interaction can be developed (see
section 3.4.1).
3.4.5.2. Prediction of the Eﬀect of the Surfactant Tail Length on the ∆pK
The ∆pK of alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants is known to vary with surfactant
tail length.51 In section 3.4.5.1, we also observed greater nonlinearity in the variation
of ∆pK at lower salt concentrations. To examine both of these eﬀects more fully, in
Figure 3-6, we consider how the ∆pK varies with surfactant tail length in solutions
without added salt.
The predicted (various lines) and the experimental (various symbols) ∆pK values
as a function of α are shown in Figures 3-6(a) and 3-6(b), respectively, for solutions
of CiDAO (i = 12, 14, and 16). (Note that the predicted and the experimental
values are plotted separately for visual clarity.) The experimental titration data
were measured by Imaishi et al. for C12DAO,157 and by Abe et al. for C14DAO and
for C16DAO.162
Although the predicted ∆pK values are quantitatively lower than the
experimental values, the qualitative behavior is well captured by the theory.
Irrespective of tail length, both the predicted and the experimental ∆pK values
decrease rapidly with α at low α values and then begin to plateau. At high α values,
the ∆pK values actually begin to increase, which is due to an increase in the solution
ionic strength (similar to the results for the cmc with no added salt presented in
section 3.4.3). At these conditions, gelec changes due to the competition between
increasing ionic strength and increasing micelle charge.
The theory also reproduces the qualitative trend that, at intermediate α values
(0.1 . α . 0.8), the shortest tail has the largest ∆pK, but at both α ≈ 0 and
α ≈ 1, the ∆pK is nearly independent of surfactant tail length. To understand the
change in ∆pK with surfactant tail length, we must also consider the eﬀect of the
surfactant tail length on gelec and ∂gelec/∂α. The primary eﬀect is through changes
in the ionic strength. Since there is no added salt, the ionic strength is determined
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Figure 3-6: Comparison between the predicted and the experimental ∆pK's of
solutions of CiDAO (i = 12, 14, and 16), with no added salt, at various temperatures,
as a function of the micelle composition, α. The predicted values correspond to the
various lines in Figure 3-6(a). The experimental values correspond to the various
symbols in Figure 3-6(b), where the various lines are shown to guide the eye. The
surfactant concentrations and solution temperatures are 30 mM and 25◦C for C12DAO
(solid line and circles), 12 mM and 25◦C for C14DAO (dashed line and squares),
and 11 mM and 45◦C for C16DAO (dotted line and diamonds). The experimental
titrations were measured by Imaishi et al. for C12DAO,157 and by Abe et al. for
C14DAO and for C16DAO.162
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by the surfactant monomers and by any added acid (or base). Since the surfactant
monomer concentration is reasonably well approximated by the cmc, the longer the
surfactant tail, the lower its monomer concentration and ionic strength will be. The
lower ionic strength for the longer tails leads to larger values of gelec and ∂gelec/∂α,
and therefore to smaller values of ∆pK.
3.5. Conclusions
The theory presented in this chapter represents the ﬁrst molecular-thermodynamic
description of pH-dependent micellization. The theory can be used to predict various
useful micellar properties of aqueous solutions of a single pH-sensitive surfactant
type, along with any added acid, base, or salt. The theory yielded results that
are qualitatively similar to the experimental data for the various solutions of
alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants considered. A very interesting feature of these
surfactants is a self-synergy that is manifested as a minimum in the cmc and as a
maximum in the average micelle aggregation number. Although hydrogen bonding
has been proposed as a component of this synergy, we have demonstrated that
electrostatics can also account for much of the observed self-synergy. In addition, we
have shown that counterion binding must be included explicitly in the electrostatic
description in order to account properly for the observed extrema in the cmc and in
the average micelle aggregation number. The predicted cmc and 〈n〉w extrema occur
at lower α values than is observed experimentally, perhaps due to an underestimation
of gelec for predominantly dipolar micelles (at α ≈ 0) or due to the neglect of
hydrogen-bonding interactions.
The predicted cmc's agree reasonably well with the experimental values. In
particular, the cmc behavior of C12DAO with no added salt was accurately
modeled by our theory, while regular solution theory provided a very poor
description of this system. We also examined micellar titration data through
the dependence of the ∆pK on α. Furthermore, we demonstrated that in the
case of alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants, the ∆pK is related to the derivative
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of gelec with respect to α. The predicted ∆pK values are consistently smaller
than the experimental values, due to an underestimation of synergy. However,
our theory correctly predicts the observed experimental trends with both salt
concentration and surfactant tail length. One possible approach to better model
the synergy of alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants would be to combine a
molecular-thermodynamic theory with a molecular simulation of the speciﬁc eﬀect of
the directional hydrogen-bonding interactions. To this end, Monte Carlo simulations
which incorporate hydrogen bonds have been performed for C12DAO.147 Furthermore,
such a hybrid molecular-thermodynamic/molecular-simulation approach has already
been utilized to study the eﬀect of an organic salt (sodium salicylate) on the
micellization behavior of a cationic surfactant (cetyltrimethylammonium bromide).163
Alternatively, improved quantitative predictions could have been obtained by ﬁtting
the physical inputs of the theory or by adding other empirical corrections. However,
this would entail a departure from our molecular approach, and consequently we have
not pursued it here.
Next, in Chapter 4, we develop a (non-molecular) theory based on regular
solution theory that can be used to analyze mixtures of pH-sensitive and conventional
surfactants. Following that, in Chapter 5, we lay the theoretical foundation for a
molecular theory to model these mixtures by ﬁrst extending the theory developed in
Chapter 2 to ternary surfactant mixtures and to mixtures of commercial surfactants.
Finally, in Chapter 6, we present a molecular theory to model mixtures of both
pH-sensitive and conventional surfactants.
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Chapter 4
Titration of Mixed Micelles
Containing a pH-Sensitive Surfactant
and Conventional Surfactants: A
Regular Solution Theory Modeling
Approach
4.1. Introduction
Hydrogen-ion titration has been used as a method to determine the com-
position, surface charge, and electrostatic surface potential of surfactant mi-
celles.47,49,50,70,148,150,164181 In some cases, the surfactant itself is pH-sensitive, as
in the case of alkyldimethylamine oxides.47,49,50,148,150,164,165,167169 In other cases,
a pH-sensitive probe molecule (such as a fatty acid or a dye) is incorporated into
the micelle.70,170181 Titration then allows the determination of the average degree
of protonation of the pH-sensitive species. When the pH-sensitive species is only
present in monomeric form (that is, it is not incorporated into micelles), the average
degree of protonation of the monomers (x1) is governed by the Henderson-Hasselbalch
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equation:51,141
pK1 = pH + log
x1
1− x1 (4.1)
where pK1 denotes the equilibrium deprotonation constant of the pH-sensitive species
in monomeric form. Note that eq 4.1 assumes that the solution is ideal, or that any
nonidealities have been incorporated into the pK1.
When the pH-sensitive species is incorporated into micelles, the protonation
equilibrium is aﬀected by the change in the local environment. The protonation
equilibrium can then be characterized by a micellar equilibrium deprotonation
parameter (pKm), deﬁned analogously:
pKm = pH + log
xmic
1− xmic (4.2)
where xmic is the protonated fraction of pH-sensitive species in the micelles.51 Note
that while the pK1 is a thermodynamic constant, the pKm is generally a function
of xmic, since the micellar environment can change substantially as xmic changes.
Perhaps for this reason, the introduction of the pKm has been criticized as being
unnecessary and inappropriate.49 Although a suitable model for micellization should
allow xmic to be directly related to the solution pH, the pKm is useful as a simple way
to understand how the micellar nonidealities aﬀect the protonation of a micellized
pH-sensitive species. The pKm may also be a more familiar and practical concept
for experimentalists and formulators who are accustomed to thinking about pH
equilibrium in terms of deprotonation constants. For example, the pKm of micelles
composed of the pH-sensitive surfactant dodecyldimethylamine oxide (C12DAO)
varies nearly linearly with xmic at many solutions conditions,169 while a plot of xmic
vs. pH is highly nonlinear. This linear behavior is easier to model empirically and
suggests that a fundamental connection exists between xmic and the pKm.
The pH-sensitivity of several surfactants and solubilizates have been stud-
ied in the literature, including amine oxide surfactants in single surfactant
systems49,50,148,150,164,169 and in mixed surfactant systems,69,166,182187 as well as
various other surfactants.47,66,165,167,168 Common pH-sensitive molecules that
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are used as solubilizates to probe the micelle local environment include fatty
acids,70,179 ﬂuorescent dyes,170,171,173176,178 and drugs.172,180,181 Because the local
micellar environment aﬀects the protonation equilibrium, the pKm of surfactants,
fatty acids, or drugs solubilized in micelles depends strongly on the charge
characteristics of the surfactant serving as the solubilizer and on the salt
concentration.70,166,171,172,174176,178,180,181
Relatively few models have been developed to quantify hydrogen-ion titration
in micellar systems.26,64,67,147 Mille used a lattice theory that includes
nearest-neighbor interactions to obtain an analytical expression for the pKm, but
found that charge-charge interactions alone were insuﬃcient to capture the observed
experimental behavior.64 da Silva et al. modeled the titration of fatty acids
solubilized in cationic, anionic, and nonionic micelles using Monte Carlo simulations
and Poisson-Boltzmann calculations of electrostatic eﬀects.70 Maeda used a general
thermodynamic analysis of micellar titration to relate the pKm to the activity
coeﬃcients of the protonated and the deprotonated micellized surfactants.67 If the
activity coeﬃcients can be modeled using regular solution theory (RST), Maeda
observed that the pKm varies linearly with xmic, with a slope that is proportional
to the RST interaction parameter, β. However, Maeda's model does not predict the
intercept of the pKm vs. xmic curve. In other words, the model cannot be used to
predict xmic (and the micelle surface charge) as a function of pH, unless one or more
pKm values are independently known.
Regular solution theory was originally used to model micellization in binary
surfactant mixtures,35 and has also been extended to model multicomponent
surfactant mixtures.37 Although RST has been successfully applied to many mixtures
of conventional surfactants,71 the implications of using RST for the analysis of micellar
titration have not been fully explored. With this in mind, in this chapter, we develop
a theoretical description based on RST to quantify hydrogen-ion titration of mixed
micelles containing a single pH-sensitive surfactant and any number of conventional
(pH-insensitive) surfactants. Our description is similar to that of Maeda,67 but diﬀers
from it in two important ways. First, we predict the intercept of the pKm vs. xmic
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curve, in addition to the slope, by relating the pKm to the pK1. Second, we develop a
more general theory applicable to a pH-sensitive surfactant mixed with an arbitrary
number of surfactant components. This theory may be more useful for practical
applications, which typically involve a large number of surfactant species resulting
from polydisperse surfactant feedstocks or from the intentional mixing of surfactants.
We validate the theory with titration data from the literature, as well as with our
own experimental mixed micelle titration data. To our knowledge, the mixed micelle
titration data reported here represent the ﬁrst systematic study of the composition
dependence of the pKm of a pH-sensitive surfactant in mixed micelles.
4.2. Materials and Experimental Methods
The pH-sensitive surfactant C12DAO (lot no. 436579/1 31402) and the cationic
surfactant dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (C12TAB) (lot no. 63H05) were
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). The nonionic surfactant dodecyl
octa(ethylene oxide) (C12E8) (lot 9054) was obtained from Nikko Chemicals (Tokyo,
Japan). The salt sodium chloride (NaCl) (lot 7544) was obtained from Mallinckrodt
Chemicals (Paris, KY). Hydrochloric acid (HCl) (0.1 N lot no. X25515 and 0.5 N
lot no. X10505) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (0.1 N lot no. X38505 and 0.5 N lot
no. X27503) solutions were obtained from J.T. Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ). All these
materials were used as received.
All the solutions were prepared using deionized water that was further puriﬁed
using a Milli-Q ion exchange system from Millipore (Billerica, MA). All the glassware
was cleaned by washing in a 50:50 ethanol:1 N NaOH bath, washing in a 1 N nitric
acid bath, rinsing thoroughly with Milli-Q water, rinsing copiously with Milli-Q water,
and then drying in an oven for at least 24 hours.
All the solutions were prepared on a mass basis using Milli-Q water. Final
solutions of surfactant and salt were prepared using stock solutions of a single
surfactant and 0.1 M NaCl. The ﬁnal solutions had a total surfactant concentration
of approximately 0.050 M. This surfactant concentration was selected so that the
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concentration of micellized C12DAO was much higher than the C12DAO monomer
concentration, thereby allowing us to neglect the contribution of the surfactant
monomers during the titrations. (The upper limit of the C12DAO monomer
concentration was estimated to be 0.001 M, based on the cmc values reported in
the literature.51) Each solution contained a surfactant mixture of C12DAO/C12TAB
or C12DAO/C12E8, with the amount of C12DAO varying from 10% to 100%.
Titrations were conducted using a model PHB-45 pH-meter from Omega
Engineering (Stamford, CT). Above a pH of approximately 6, dissolved carbon dioxide
can lead to signiﬁcant concentrations of carbonate and bicarbonate. Therefore,
titrations above a pH of 5 were carried out under a nitrogen atmosphere in order
to minimize any possible interference resulting from the atmospheric carbon dioxide.
A blank titration was conducted by adding acid or base to a 0.1 M NaCl solution
containing no surfactant (see below). Surfactant solutions were then titrated by
adding acid or base.
In order to obtain the average degree of protonation of C12DAO, a modiﬁcation
to the procedure used by Kakehashi et al.148 was utilized. The method essentially
assumes that for a given pH, the amount of free hydrogen ions in the solution can be
deduced from the blank titration. Any additional hydrogen ions that are added to
the solution (in our case, from HCl) are therefore assumed to react with C12DAO to
form the protonated form of the surfactant (C12DAOH+). Speciﬁcally, at each pH,
we calculate the number of moles of C12DAOH+ in the solution using the following
equation:
〈x〉Nsurf = mH2O
[
C
(surf)
acid−base − C(blank)acid−base
]
(4.3)
where 〈x〉 is the average degree of protonation of all the C12DAO molecules (both
monomeric and in micelles), Nsurf is the number of moles of C12DAO in the solution,
mH2O is the total mass of water in the solution, C
(surf)
acid−base is the concentration of acid
minus base (CHCl − CNaOH) for the C12DAO solution, and C(blank)acid−base is the amount of
acid minus base of a solution containing no surfactant (a blank solution) at the same
pH. Since the titrations were performed at a surfactant concentration well above the
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cmc, 〈x〉 is approximately equal to xmic (that is, the monomers contribute negligibly
to 〈x〉). Note that CHCl is the molal concentration of HCl added to the solution,
and CNaOH is the molal concentration of NaOH added to the solution. Therefore,
C
(surf)
acid−base represents the amount of acid (or base) required to bring a solution of
C12DAO to a given pH, and C
(blank)
acid−base represents the amount of acid (or base) required
to bring a blank solution (containing no surfactant) to the same pH. The diﬀerence[
C
(surf)
acid−base − C(blank)acid−base
]
corresponds to the concentration of hydrogen ions that have
reacted with C12DAO to form C12DAOH+. Although eq 4.3 can in principle be written
using any concentration units, molal units are particularly convenient since they do
not require any density or volume measurements.
Note that knowledge of Nsurf is required in order to evaluate 〈x〉 using eq 4.3. One
approach involves calculating Nsurf directly from the weight of C12DAO added to the
solution, if the purity of the surfactant is accurately known. Kakehashi et al.148 used
another approach in which the solutions were fully titrated to the endpoints 〈x〉 = 0
and 〈x〉 = 1. However, because of the uncertainties associated with titration at the
endpoints (see Section 4.4.1), we estimated Nsurf using a linear regression technique
that makes use of the behavior of eq 4.3 at low pH. We believe that our approach
is less error prone since it utilizes multiple experimental data points to determine
Nsurf . Speciﬁcally, we carried out a linear regression analysis of the experimentally
obtained data (the right-hand side of eq 4.3) as a function of 10−pH, using titration
data obtained over a range of pH values of approximately 2.5 to 4. The intercept
of this regression line corresponds to the limiting value as 10−pH → 0 (or as the
pH→ −∞), which corresponds to eq 4.3 evaluated at 〈x〉 = 1. Explicitly taking this
limit shows that the intercept corresponds to Nsurf :
Intercept = lim
pH→−∞
〈x〉Nsurf = 〈x〉Nsurf |〈x〉=1 = Nsurf (4.4)
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4.3. Theory
4.3.1. Notation
The deprotonated form of the pH-sensitive surfactant is denoted as S. The protonated
form is denoted as HS, which reﬂects the protonation reaction H+ + S → HS+. The
various conventional surfactants are denoted as components 1 to nsurf . The mole
fraction of component i (i =1 to nsurf , HS, and S) in the micelle is denoted as αi
(referred to hereafter as the micelle composition of component i). Note that only
nsurf + 1 compositions are independent, since the micelle composition must sum to
unity, that is:
αHS + αS +
nsurf∑
i=1
αi = 1 (4.5)
Similarly, the monomer composition, α1i (i =1 to nsurf , HS, and S), are subject to
the constraint:
α1HS + α1S +
nsurf∑
i=1
α1i = 1 (4.6)
Recall that the fraction of the monomeric pH-sensitive surfactant in the protonated
state, x1 = α1HS/(α1HS + α1S), is related to the the pK1 and to the solution pH via
the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation (see eq 4.1). Similarly, the degree of protonation
of the pH-sensitive surfactant in the micelles,
xmic =
αHS
αHS + αS
(4.7)
is related to the pKm and to the solution pH by eq 4.2, which can also be written in
terms of the micelle composition as:
pKm = pH + log
αHS
αS
(4.8)
Note that even when very little pH-sensitive surfactant is present in the micelles (that
is, when αHS + αS ≈ 0), xmic always varies between 0 and 1.
Combining eqs 4.1, 4.2, and 4.8, we ﬁnd that the diﬀerence in the micellar and
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the monomeric pKa, ∆pK, is given by:
∆pK = pKm − pK1 = log αHS
αS
− log α1HS
α1S
= log
xmic
1− xmic − log
x1
1− x1 (4.9)
Although the pKm is useful to directly relate xmic to the solution pH, the ∆pK is
more useful to compare the titration behavior of the micellized surfactant to that of
the monomeric surfactant.
4.3.2. Implications of the RST to Analyze Micellar Titrations
The key equations that result from utilizing the RST to analyze micellar titrations
are summarized below (see Appendix D for a complete derivation). The ∆pK of a
pH-sensitive surfactant in a mixed micelle is given by:
∆pK = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e)
(
βS,HS∆α+
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjαj
)
(4.10)
where
∆α ≡ αHS − αS (4.11)
αconv ≡
nsurf∑
j=1
αj = 1− αHS − αS (4.12)
∆βj ≡ βS,j − βHS,j (4.13)
In the case of a micelle containing a pH-sensitive surfactant and no conventional
surfactant (αconv = 0), eq 4.10 simpliﬁes to:
∆pK = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) βS,HS∆α (4.14)
= log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) βS,HS (2αHS − 1)
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where αHS+αS = 1 (when αconv = 0) has been used to relate ∆α to αHS (see eq 4.11).
Some of the implications of eqs 4.10 and 4.14 are examined below in sections 4.3.2.1
and 4.3.2.2.
4.3.2.1. Single pH-Sensitive Surfactant Systems
Let us ﬁrst examine the implications of eq 4.14 for micelles consisting entirely
of a pH-sensitive surfactant. This analysis will prove helpful to understand the
experimental observations in section 4.4.2. As indicated in section 4.3.1, knowing
∆pK is equivalent to knowing xmic as a function of x1 or of the pH. In addition, ∆pK
and xmic may be used to estimate other micelle properties, such as the electrostatic
potential at the surface of a micelle and the average charge of a surfactant in the
micelle.
A positive value of ∆pK indicates that the protonation equilibrium in the
micelle has shifted toward the protonated state, relative to the equilibrium of the
surfactant monomers. On the other hand, a negative value of ∆pK indicates that the
protonation equilibrium in the micelle has shifted toward the deprotonated state. In
practical terms, a positive ∆pK implies that less acid needs be added to obtain a high
degree of protonation in the micelle (corresponding to a more positive micelle surface
charge density), while a negative ∆pK implies that less base needs to be added to
obtain a low degree of protonation (corresponding to a more negative micelle surface
charge density).
Equation 4.14 indicates that ∆pK (and, therefore, the pH dependence of the
micelle surface charge density) varies linearly with ∆α. In general, the ∆pK
also depends on βS,HS. However, at the half-protonated state (αHS = αS), which
corresponds to ∆α = 0 (see eq 4.11), the ∆pK, which we denote as ∆pK1/2, only
depends on the ratio of the cmc's of the deprotonated and the protonated species:
∆pK1/2 ≡ ∆pK|∆α=0 = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
(4.15)
If these two cmc's are approximately equal (cmcS ≈ cmcHS), as is the case for C12DAO
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(see section 4.4.2), it follows that ∆pK1/2 ≈ 0. In that case, the micelles and the
monomers will be half-ionized at approximately the same pH. If cmcS > cmcHS,
it follows that ∆pK1/2 > 0, and in that case, the micelles will be half-protonated
at a higher pH than the monomers. Conversely, if cmcS < cmcHS, it follows that
∆pK1/2 < 0, and in that case, the micelles will be half-protonated at a lower pH
than the monomers. The validity of these ∆pK1/2 predictions will be examined in
section 4.4.2.
Since the β parameters which appear in the RST are known to vary with salt
concentration,150 or with surfactant tail length (see section 4.4.2), it is also useful to
consider the eﬀect of βS,HS (see eq 4.13) on ∆pK. Typically, the interactions between
most surfactant pairs are either ideal or synergistic (that is, βij ≤ 0),71 with a notable
exception being hydrocarbon-ﬂuorocarbon surfactant mixtures.188 In addition, ideal
interactions (that is, βij = 0) are typically limited to mixtures of nonionic surfactants.
The two forms of a pH-sensitive surfactant are usually ionic and nonionic (or ionic
and zwitterionic). Therefore, we also expect some degree of synergy between the two
forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant (that is, βS,HS < 0). A negative value for βS,HS
indicates a negative slope of ∆pK vs. ∆α (or ∆pK vs. αHS), which indicates that
it becomes increasingly more diﬃcult to protonate the micelles as ∆α increases (or,
equivalently, as αHS → 1).
The pKm has also been assumed to be related to the electrostatic potential at the
micelle surface (ψ0) as follows67 (see also Chapter 3):
pKm = pK
0
m + (log e)
e0ψ0
kBT
(4.16)
where pK0m is the pKm of a neutral micelle (for which ψ0 = 0), e0 is the charge
of a proton, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature. In
the case of micelles composed of amine oxide surfactants, the neutral species is the
deprotonated form of the surfactant, and therefore, pK0m corresponds to the pKm
at αHS = 0 (and, therefore, ∆α = −1, see eq 4.11). For amine oxide surfactants,
it has been observed that pK0m > pK1.
67 This implies that obtaining deprotonated
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amine oxide micelles is more diﬃcult (that is, it requires a higher solution pH) than
obtaining deprotonated amine oxide monomers. This diﬀerence has been explained in
terms of hydrogen bonding between the protonated and the deprotonated surfactant
molecules. However, an alternative explanation can be proposed in the context of
the RST. For alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants, cmcS ≈ cmcHS and βS,HS < 0,
and as a result, pK0m ≈ pK1 − (log e) βS,HS (see eq 4.14). Therefore, it follows that
pK0m > pK1 because of the synergy (βS,HS < 0) between the protonated and the
deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant.
4.3.2.2. Mixtures of a pH-Sensitive Surfactant and Conventional
Surfactants
Since commercial surfactants and practical formulations typically consist of many
surfactant components, the impact on micellar titrations of mixing a pH-sensitive
surfactant with conventional surfactants has practical signiﬁcance. In this section, we
examine such systems and present a way to simplify the modeling of multicomponent
surfactant mixtures. As stated in section 4.3.1, knowing the ∆pK is equivalent
to knowing xmic (and, therefore, the micelle surface charge density). The analysis
presented here will also be helpful in interpreting the experimental data presented in
section 4.4.3.
In the case of multicomponent surfactant mixtures, eq 4.10 indicates that ∆pK
varies linearly with both ∆α and αj. Note that eq 4.10 also suggests that all the
conventional surfactant components can be modeled using the total composition of
the conventional surfactants (αconv) and a single eﬀective interaction parameter
diﬀerence, ∆βconv, deﬁned as:
∆βconv ≡
∑nsurf
j=1 ∆βjαj∑nsurf
j=1 αj
=
∑nsurf
j=1 ∆βjαj
αconv
(4.17)
Equation 4.17 indicates that ∆βconv is a composition-weighted average of the ∆βj
parameters of the conventional surfactants. Therefore, we restrict further discussion
of multicomponent surfactant mixtures to the case of a pH-sensitive surfactant mixed
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with one (eﬀective) conventional surfactant, for which ∆pK is given by:
∆pK = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) (βS,HS∆α+∆βconvαconv)
= log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) βS,HS (αHS − αS) + (log e)∆βconvαconv (4.18)
It is also useful to rewrite eq 4.18 in terms of xmic and αconv by combining eqs 4.7,
4.12, and 4.18:
∆pK = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) βS,HS (1− αconv) (2xmic − 1) + (log e)∆βconvαconv
(4.19)
One useful feature of eq 4.19 is that xmic (the protonated fraction of the pH-sensitive
surfactant in the micelles) always varies from 0 to 1, independently of αconv (the
total composition of conventional surfactant in the micelles). On the other hand, the
upper and lower bounds of ∆α (the composition diﬀerence between the protonated
and the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant in the micelles) depend on
the fraction of the conventional surfactant in the micelle (αconv). For a given pair
of pH-sensitive and conventional surfactants, both βS,HS and ∆βconv are essentially
ﬁxed, while xmic and αconv can be varied experimentally via the solution pH and the
surfactant mixing ratio, respectively.
Let us next examine the case where the eﬀective surfactant interacts equally well
with the protonated and with the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant
(that is, ∆βconv = 0), which yields the following expression for ∆pK (see eq 4.19):
∆pK|∆βconv=0 = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) βS,HS (1− αconv) (2xmic − 1) (4.20)
Equation 4.20 indicates that adding a conventional surfactant (that is, increasing
αconv) only serves to decrease the slope of ∆pK vs. xmic. In other words, even though
∆βconv = 0, the addition of a conventional surfactant dilutes the interaction between
the protonated and the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant that drives
the shift in the ∆pK.
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Next, we examine the limit αconv → 1, which corresponds to inﬁnite dilution of
the pH-sensitive surfactant. (Note that this limit is particularly relevant to interpret
experimental data using a pH-sensitive probe, since the experimental conditions
correspond to using a minimal amount of probe to minimize perturbation of the
micellar environment.) In this limit, eq 4.19 reduces to:
∆pK = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e)∆βconv (4.21)
indicating that ∆pK no longer varies with xmic. Instead, the ∆pK is a constant
that depends only on cmcS, cmcHS, and ∆βconv. The cmc's are essentially ﬁxed
by specifying the pH-sensitive surfactant. However, eq 4.21 indicates that ∆pK
of a pH-sensitive surfactant is sensitive to the micellar environment through its
dependence on the parameter ∆βconv. If the conventional surfactant interacts
more strongly with the protonated form of the pH-sensitive surfactant (that is, if
∆βconv > 0), then the ∆pK will increase, indicating that it is easier to protonate the
pH-sensitive species in the micellar environment. On the other hand, if the additional
surfactant interacts more strongly with the deprotonated form of the pH-sensitive
surfactant (that is, if ∆βconv < 0), then the ∆pK will decrease, indicating that it is
harder to protonate the pH-sensitive species in the micellar environment.
As an illustration, the above analysis can be utilized to analyze qualitatively
the experimental titration data of da Silva et al.,70 who measured the ∆pK
of a lauric acid probe in micelles composed of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS),
C12E8, or dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride (C12TAC). The respective∆pK values
for solutions containing approximately 10 wt% surfactant (the total surfactant
concentration) and αconv ≈ 0.98 were found to be 2.4, 1.9, and 0.6. These ∆pK
values indicate that SDS has the highest ∆β and the strongest preference for the
protonated, nonionic lauric acid, while C12TAC has the lowest ∆β and the strongest
preference for the deprotonated laurate anion (see eq 4.21).
Finally, in the general case when both αconv and ∆βconv are non-zero (see
eq 4.19), it follows that the ∆pK is a linear combination of three eﬀects: (1) a
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constant term determined by cmcS and cmcHS, (2) a contribution whose magnitude
decreases with αconv, arising from the interactions between the protonated and
the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant through βS,HS, and (3) a
contribution whose magnitude increases with αconv, arising from the preferential
interaction of the conventional surfactant with the protonated or the deprotonated
forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant through ∆βconv.
4.4. Analysis of the Experimental Titration of
Micelles Containing a pH-Sensitive Surfactant
In this section, the experimentally measured ∆pK values will be compared to those
predicted by the RST description (see eq 4.19). In section 4.4.1, we discuss the
experimental uncertainty in∆pK as a function of xmic, including how to appropriately
account for that uncertainty during the regression analysis of ∆pK vs. xmic. In
section 4.4.2, we examine systems containing two surfactant components (that is,
only the pH-sensitive surfactant), by regressing the experimental ∆pK vs. xmic data
(see eq 4.14). The key results of these regressions are summarized in Table 4.1. In
section 4.4.3, we examine systems containing a pH-sensitive surfactant mixed with
another conventional surfactant. The key results of these regressions are summarized
in Table 4.2.
4.4.1. Uncertainty in the Analysis of the Experimental
Micellar Titration Data
An examination of micellar titrations in the literature reveals that very little
discussion has been devoted to the topic of the related experimental uncertainties.
Therefore, we wish to highlight here an interesting aspect that may not be
immediately apparent. Speciﬁcally, one can obtain a relationship between the
uncertainty in the pKm and the uncertainties in the pH and in xmic by taking the
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total derivative of eq 4.2:
d (pKm) = d (pH) + (log e)
(
1
xmic
+
1
1− xmic
)
dxmic (4.22)
In Figure 4-1, we show the results of the experimental titration of dodecyldimethy-
lamine oxide (C12DAO) micelles (see section 4.2), in which the error bars were
calculated using uncertainties of 0.05 units for the pH and 0.02 units for xmic (typical
uncertainties for the titration experiments described in section 4.2). Although it
is an oversimpliﬁcation to treat the uncertainty in xmic as being independent of
the speciﬁc value of xmic, this nevertheless provides a reasonable approximation to
quickly estimate the uncertainty in the pKm measurements. Figure 4-1 shows that the
uncertainties at the intermediate xmic values (0.2 < xmic < 0.8) are approximately
0.06 units. In this case, eq 4.22 indicates that the uncertainty is primarily due to
the uncertainty in the pH. However, as xmic approaches 0 or 1, the uncertainty
in xmic dominates d (pKm). For example, when xmic = 0.02 or xmic = 0.98, the
corresponding uncertainty in the pKm increases to approximately 0.5 units. In fact,
eq 4.22 may also explain why Kakehashi et al.148 noted that measuring the pKm's of
alkyldimethylamine oxide micelles requires more care in the limit xmic → 0, and why
Maeda reported that the pKm measurements were less reliable for xmic > 0.8.67
With the above discussions in mind, one approach to utilizing the experimental
micellar titration data would be to exclude pKm measurements whose uncertainties
are greater than some threshold value. However, we have chosen instead to utilize
a weighted regression (linear, unbiased, minimum-variance estimation) where the
weights are the squares of the uncertainties estimated using eq 4.22.189 This approach
has the advantage of using all the experimental micellar titration data while limiting
the eﬀect of pKm measurements having a greater uncertainty.
4.4.2. Single pH-Sensitive Surfactant Systems
In this section, we examine single pH-sensitive surfactants possessing diﬀerent
pH-sensitive heads and diﬀerent alkyl tails. In addition to testing the validity of
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Figure 4-1: Error analysis of the pKm as a function of xmic for C12DAO micelles,
showing error bars. The experimental values (measured by us) correspond to the
circles with the error bars, and the model ﬁt corresponds to the dashed line.
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the RST, we attempt to gain insight by examining the eﬀect of varying the head or
tail of the pH-sensitive surfactant on the value of βS,HS. In section 4.4.2.1, we examine
alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants of various tail lengths. In section 4.4.2.2, we
examine several dodecyl-tailed surfactants with diﬀerent heads.
4.4.2.1. Eﬀect of the Surfactant Tail Length
The titration behavior of alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants (CiDAO, where i
denotes the number of carbon atoms in the tail) has been studied extensively in
the literature. As we reported recently190 (see also Chapter 3), the variation of the
pKm of C12DAO as a function of αHS shows distinctly non-linear behavior at low
concentrations of added salt (below about 0.05M for NaCl), because the electrostatic
interactions between micellized ionic surfactants are not modeled well by the RST.
Therefore, we limit our analysis using RST to micellar solutions containing added
NaCl at concentrations of 0.1 M or greater. In particular, Figure 4-2 shows the ∆pK
of CiDAO (i = 10, 12, and 14) in 0.1 M NaCl solutions as a function of αHS. The
titration data for C10DAO, C12DAO, and C14DAO were measured by Kakehashi et
al.,148 Maeda et al.,169 and Maeda et al.,150 respectively. The slope and intercept of
the experimental data (∆pK vs. αHS), determined by linear regression, were used
to calculate βS,HS and ∆pK1/2 (see eqs 4.14 and 4.15). The results are presented
in Table 4.1, along with the experimental pK1, cmc, β values, and any available
uncertainties, as reported by the authors. The uncertainties of the theoretical βS,HS
and ∆pK1/2 values correspond to a 95% conﬁdence interval.
If the RST is valid, then eq 4.14 indicates that ∆pK should vary linearly with αHS.
The predicted linear behavior with αHS ﬁts the data for each tail length very well, as
indicated by the R2 values in Table 4.1, which are greater than 0.99. The interaction
parameter βS,HS becomes more negative with increasing tail length, varying from
2.15 for C10 to 3.06 for C14, indicating an increasing extent of synergy between the
protonated and the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactants. The βS,HS
values for C10DAO and C12DAO also correspond reasonably well to the β values
deduced from the cmc values obtained using surface tension measurements (denoted
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Figure 4-2: Comparison of the RST predictions (various lines) and the experimental
(various symbols) of ∆pK as a function of αHS for CiDAO (i = 10, 12, and 14)
in 0.1 M NaCl solutions at 25◦C. The titration data for C10DAO (solid line and
circles), C12DAO (dashed line and squares), and C14DAO (dotted line and diamonds)
were measured by Kakehashi et al.,148 Maeda and Tsunoda et al.,169 and Maeda and
Kanakubo et al.,150 respectively.
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as βcmc in Table 4.1). However, the βcmc value for C14DAO is only 1.4±0.2,150
which is signiﬁcantly less negative that the βS,HS value of 3.06±0.08 obtained using
the linear regression. However, in ref 150, the authors also report a β value of
3.3±0.1 from an analysis of the C14DAO monomer concentrations in a 20 mM
surfactant solution, obtained by applying a form of the Gibbs-Duhem equation to the
experimental micellar titration data.150 In addition, in ref 150, the authors suggest
that the β parameter may vary signiﬁcantly with surfactant concentration in the
case of C14DAO, which may be due to the C14DAO micelles exhibiting a greater
tendency to form long, cylindrical micelles, as compared to the micelles of C12DAO
and C10DAO.
The validity of the RST can also be tested by comparing the value of ∆pK1/2, the
∆pK at the half-protonated state, which is predicted to depend only on the cmc's
of the protonated and the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant (see
eq 4.15). In Table 4.1, we list the experimentally measured cmc's and the logarithm
of their ratio (referred to as the log-cmc-ratio for brevity), as well as the regressed
value of ∆pK1/2. Although the corresponding ∆pK1/2 value (0.12±0.01) agrees well
with the experimental log-cmc-ratio of C12DAO (0.11), there is a slight discrepancy
for the other tail lengths. The ∆pK1/2 of C10DAO is more negative, and the ∆pK1/2
of C14DAO is less negative, than their corresponding log-cmc-ratio. However, both
the log-cmc-ratio and the ∆pK1/2 of C14DAO are the least negative of the surfactants
considered, corresponding to the cmc of the zwitterionic (deprotonated) form of
C14DAO being similar to the cmc of the cationic (protonated) form.
Since the RST is primarily an empirical model, the discrepancy between the
model and the experimental data cannot be uniquely attributed to any single factor.
Although experimental uncertainties were not reported for all the data presented,
the available uncertainties suggest that the potential experimental uncertainties are
not suﬃcient to explain the discrepancy with the RST. Instead, we conjecture
that the most likely cause of the discrepancy is the failure of the pseudophase
approximation. One consequence of this approximation is the assumption that the
monomer concentration is exactly equivalent to the cmc. This assumption may be
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particularly poor for C14DAO, as indicated by the two markedly diﬀerent values
reported for the β parameter (see Table 4.1).150 Furthermore, the pseudophase
approximation ignores the eﬀect of micelle shape and size. However, it is well known
that micelles of both C12DAO158 and C14DAO150,191,192 exhibit varying degrees of
growth with increasing surfactant concentration. If the titration behavior of spherical
micelles diﬀers from that of cylindrical micelles (as suggested by Maeda51), then
cmc's and the β values obtained at the cmc (when the micelles are smaller) may
not adequately describe the interactions and the micellar titration behavior well
above the cmc (when the micelles are larger). In summary, the RST description
explains very well the observed linearity of the experimental ∆pK vs. αHS curves
for alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants, although the extracted parameters (β and
∆pK1/2) may not always correspond accurately to those estimated using experimental
cmc measurements.
4.4.2.2. Eﬀect of the Surfactant Head
The speciﬁc chemistry of the surfactant head is expected to aﬀect the titration
behavior of pH-sensitive surfactants. In this section, we compare two other
dodecyl-tailed surfactants with C12DAO. One of the surfactants, N,N -bis(2-hydroxy-
ethyl)dodecylamine oxide (C12DHEAO) has a bulkier head than that of the
dimethylamine oxide surfactant. The other surfactant, α-(dodecyldimethylammonio)-
ω-hexanoate (C12C6Bet), is an example of a carboxybetaine, in which the pH-sensitive
moiety is a carboxylate group. The experimental titration data for C12DHEAO and
for C12C6Bet were obtained by Kakehashi et al.148 and by Laughlin,47 respectively.
As shown in Figure 4-3, the experimental ∆pK data as a function of αHS for these
three surfactants are markedly diﬀerent.
Although the amine oxide moieties of C12DAO and C12DHEAO are chemically
similar, as reﬂected in their identical pK1 values of 4.9 (see Table 4.1), their micellar
titration behavior is extremely diﬀerent. Perhaps most importantly, the experimental
∆pK vs. αHS curve for C12DHEAO (the square symbols in Figure 4-3) exhibits the
greatest deviation from linearity. Although the R2 value (0.960, see Table 4.1) of
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Figure 4-3: Comparison of the RST predictions (various lines) and the experimental
(various symbols) of ∆pK as a function of αHS for C12DAO, C12DHEAO, and
C12C6Bet in 0.1 M NaCl solutions at 25◦C. The titration data for C12DAO (solid
line and circles), C12DHEAO (dashed line and squares), and C12C6Bet (dotted line
and diamonds) were measured by Maeda and Tsunoda et al.,169 Kakehashi et al.,148
and Laughlin,47 respectively.
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the ﬁt is still quite high, the linear ﬁt to eq 4.14 (the dashed line in Figure 4-3)
shows a systematic deviation at both αHS ≈ 0 and αHS ≈ 1, suggesting that the
interactions between the protonated and the deprotonated forms of C12DHEAO are
not well modeled by the quadratic form assumed in the RST. Although the interaction
parameter obtained using cmc measurements shows less synergy for C12DHEAO
(1.1, see Table 4.1) than for C12DAO (1.9), the β parameters extracted from
the ∆pK data are quite similar: 2.5±0.4 and 2.51±0.06 for C12DHEAO and
C12DAO, respectively. This discrepancy may be due to the diﬀering behaviors of
the cmc and the monomer concentration as a function of αHS. For example, although
the cmc ratio of C12DHEAOH+/C12DHEAO is 2.2, the corresponding ratio of the
monomer concentrations is estimated to be 3.6.148 Similarly, the value of ∆pK1/2
for C12DHEAO (0.72) is more negative than the experimental log-cmc-ratio (0.34,
see eq 4.15). However, the ranking of the ∆pK1/2 of C12DHEAO as being the most
negative for the three surfactants considered in Figure 4-3 is consistent with the
ranking of the log-cmc-ratios of the surfactants considered.
C12C6Bet also exhibits a rather diﬀerent ∆pK behavior (the dotted line and the
diamonds in Figure 4-3). Speciﬁcally, with a regressed βS,HS value of 1.30, titration
of C12C6Bet micelles shows the least synergy (the least negative βS,HS value) of
the surfactants considered. However, this result is consistent with the interaction
parameter obtained using the cmc data (βcmc = −1.2), obtained by titration.47
C12C6Bet is also the only surfactant for which ∆pK1/2 is positive, which is consistent
with the reported cmc of the deprotonated species (5.8 mM ) being higher than the
reported cmc of the deprotonated species (4.2 mM ). In fact, the ∆pK1/2 and the
log-cmc-ratio are equal, within the 95% conﬁdence interval. The positive ∆pK1/2
value may arise because of the long spacer of ﬁve methylene groups that exist between
the positively charged ammonium group and the pH-sensitive carboxylate/carboxylic
acid group. In the protonated state, the spacer may not be fully solvated since
the carboxylic acid group is not ionized, resulting in an additional hydrophobic
contribution and a lower corresponding cmc. On the other hand, in the deprotonated
state, the carboxylate group carries a negative charge that may increase solvation of
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the spacer and decrease its hydrophobic interaction with the micelle core.
The functionality of the surfactant head clearly has a strong inﬂuence on the
experimental micellar titration behavior, as embodied in the ∆pK. The RST
description ﬁts well the ∆pK data for C12DAO and for C12C6Bet. The regressed
parameters (βS,HS and ∆pK1/2) also correlate well with the cmc data for these
surfactants. However, the surfactant C12DHEAO displays unusual titration behavior
that deviates somewhat from the RST predictions. However, even for this system,
the ∆pK1/2 correlates well with the log-cmc-ratio.
4.4.3. Mixed Surfactant Systems
In this section, we discuss the titration of mixed micelles that contain a pH-sensitive
surfactant and a conventional surfactant. In particular, the experimental titrations
described in section 4.2 are regressed using eq 4.19. The two systems considered
contain the same pH-sensitive surfactant, C12DAO. The conventional surfactant is
either cationic, dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (C12TAB), or nonionic, dodecyl
octa(ethylene oxide) (C12E8). Note that no anionic surfactants were considered
because the protonated, cationic C12DAO interacts very strongly with anionic
surfactants, leading to the formation of precipitates.187
All the solutions considered contained 50 mM of total surfactant and 0.1 M
NaCl. Five diﬀerent C12DAO/C12TAB mixtures were examined, with C12TAB
compositions (αconv) of 0, 0.24, 0.50, 0.76, or 0.90. Five diﬀerent C12DAO/C12E8
mixtures were examined, with C12E8 compositions of 0, 0.29, 0.50, 0.75, or 0.90.
However, for visual clarity, the resulting ∆pK data are plotted only for αconv of 0,
0.50, and 0.90 (see Figures 4-4 and 4-5 for C12DAO/C12TAB and C12DAO/C12E8,
respectively). Table 4.2 summarizes the results of the weighted-regression analysis
(with the reported uncertainties denoting the 95% conﬁdence interval). As shown by
the R2 values close to one (0.980 for C12DAO/C12TAB and 0.949 for C12DAO/C12E8),
the RST description provides a good ﬁt for both sets of ∆pK data.
For each surfactant pair, a single regression of the entire set of titration data
resulted in three parameters (see eq 4.19): βS,HS,∆βconv, and the∆pK1/2. Alternately,
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Figure 4-4: Comparison of the RST predictions (various lines) and the experimental
(various symbols) ∆pK as a function of xmic for mixtures of C12DAO/C12TAB with
C12TAB compositions of 0 (solid line and circles), 0.50 (dashed line and squares), and
0.90 (dotted line and diamonds).
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Figure 4-5: Comparison of the RST predictions (various lines) and the experimental
(various symbols) ∆pK as a function of xmic for mixtures of C12DAO/C12E8 with
C12E8 compositions of 0 (solid line and circles), 0.50 (dashed line and squares), and
0.90 (dotted line and diamonds).
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Table 4.2: RST analysis of the experimental micellar titration data for mixtures of a
pH-sensitive and a conventional surfactant.
Regression
Surfactant Pair βS,HS ∆β ∆pK1/2 R2
C12DAO/C12TAB 2.50±0.08 0.57±0.10 0.21±0.02 0.980
C12DAO/C12E8 2.55±0.13 1.76±0.16 0.16±0.04 0.949
the parameters βS,HS and the ∆pK1/2 may be obtained from a separate regression
of the titration data from C12DAO micelles. However, we have included all three
parameters in the regression in order to test the robustness of the model. For example,
the parameter βS,HS of pure C12DAO (2.51±0.06, see Table 4.1) is equal (within the
conﬁdence intervals) to the βS,HS parameters of both C12DAO/C12TAB (2.50±0.08)
and of C12DAO/C12E8 (2.55±0.13), see Table 4.2. Likewise, the ∆pK1/2 of pure
C12DAO (0.12±0.01 in Table 4.1) is equal (within the conﬁdence intervals) to the
∆pK1/2 of the C12DAO/C12E8 system (0.16±0.04 in Table 4.2). Although the
∆pK1/2 of the C12DAO/C12TAB system (0.21±0.02 in Table 4.2) is suﬃciently
negative to be considered statistically diﬀerent from the value obtained for pure
C12DAO (2.15±0.04 in Table 4.1), it is still within the conﬁdence interval of the
value obtained for C12DAO/C12E8 (0.16±0.04 in Table 4.2). The fact that βS,HS
and the ∆pK1/2 are relatively independent of the method of analysis used clearly
demonstrates that the RST regression analysis is quite robust.
The parameter ∆βconv indicates any preference that the conventional surfactant
has for one of the forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant. In the case of
C12DAO/C12TAB, ∆βconv = 0.57±0.10 indicates that C12TAB interacts slightly more
favorably with the protonated, cationic form that with the deprotonated, zwitterionic
form of C12DAO. This surprising result is inconsistent with a simple electrostatic
interaction (which should lead to more synergy with the deprotonated species), and
it cannot be explained by hydrogen bonds, since C12TAB has no strong hydrogen bond
donors or acceptors. Therefore, we propose that the observed ∆βconv value is due to
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the speciﬁc interactions of the bromide ions with the micelle. Since this proposal is
related to the micelle structure, it will be discussed in further detail in section 6.5.3.2
in the context of a molecular-thermodynamic theory for micellar titration. C12E8
shows an even stronger preference (∆βconv = 1.76 ± 0.16) for the protonated,
cationic form than for the deprotonated, zwitterionic form of C12DAO. However,
this preference is unsurprising, since C12E8 can signiﬁcantly reduce electrostatic
interactions when mixed with the protonated, cationic form of C12DAO, and it can
also serve as both a donor and an acceptor of hydrogen bonds, which suggests that
βHS,C12E8 < 0. Furthermore, C12E8 may interact nearly ideally (βS,C12E8 ≈ 0) with the
deprotonated, dipolar form of C12DAO. Therefore, both electrostatics and hydrogen
bonding could lead to the larger, positive ∆β value observed in the C12DAO/C12E8
system (see eq 4.13).
4.5. Conclusions
We have developed a theoretical description to quantify the titration behavior of
pH-sensitive micelles based on the pseudophase approximation and the RST. The
RST-based description can be used for systems containing any number of conventional
surfactants and either a pH-sensitive surfactant or a pH-sensitive probe molecule.
Several limiting behaviors of the theory were discussed. The theory was ﬁrst
validated using experimental micellar titration data of single pH-sensitive surfactant
systems (obtained from the literature), and subsequently, of mixtures consisting of a
pH-sensitive and a conventional surfactant (measured by us). For single pH-sensitive
surfactant systems, the diﬀerences between various pH-sensitive surfactants were
rationalized in terms of their diﬀering cmc's and β interaction parameters. For
mixtures containing a conventional surfactant, we also extracted an interaction
parameter diﬀerence (∆βconv). Once these parameters are estimated, the ∆pK can
be estimated at any micelle composition. This information can then be used to
determine what solution pH is required to obtain a particular micelle composition or
micelle surface charge density.
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One notable limitation of the pseudophase approach is a lack of detailed
information about the micelle structure, for example, about the shape, size,
and the degree of counterion binding. To overcome this limitation, a
molecular-thermodynamic approach was recently developed to model micellization
of a single, pH-sensitive surfactant190 (see also Chapter 3). Before this approach
is extended to solutions that also contain both pH-sensitive and conventional
surfactants, in Chapter 5, we present a theoretical framework to model micelles
composed of three or more surfactant species.
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Chapter 5
Molecular-Thermodynamic Theory of
Micellization of Ternary and
Multicomponent Surfactant Mixtures
5.1. Introduction
Surfactants used in practical applications typically consist of complex surfactant
mixtures. Typical formulations of both powdered29 and liquid30,31 detergents contain
two or more classes of surfactants, each of which may be polydisperse. Surfactant
mixtures can result from polydispersity in the hydrocarbon raw materials used, and
from the reaction kinetics associated with the synthesis step, such as the Poisson
distribution of head lengths in the case of alkyl poly(ethylene oxide) nonionic
surfactants. More importantly, perhaps, surfactant mixtures are frequently used
because they enable improved performance for various applications. For example,
the use of multicomponent mixtures of anionic surfactants, or of mixtures of anionic
and nonionic surfactants, reduces precipitation in hard water.28 A survey of recent
patents for liquid detergents193 also reveals that complex surfactant mixtures continue
to play an important role in improved detergent formulations.
In spite of the practical relevance of multicomponent surfactant mixtures, most
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recent studies of mixed surfactant systems are limited to binary surfactant mixtures
(see, for example, ref 194). Recently, Ashwari and Smith16 utilized statistical analysis
and experimental design principles to optimize realistic surfactant formulations.
However, such an approach is empirical in nature and does not utilize any knowledge
of the underlying physical principles that govern surfactant self-assembly. To our
knowledge, the only models that have been developed explicitly to describe the
micellization of three or more surfactants utilize the pseudophase approximation and
model interactions in the micelle pseudophase using either (1) ideal mixing34 or,
more commonly, (2) regular solution theory (RST).37 In order to predict the critical
micelle concentration (cmc) of a surfactant mixture, RST requires knowledge of the
single-component cmc's and additional parameters that characterize the pairwise
interactions of the micellized surfactants (often referred to as the β parameters).
Empirically determining these parameters for multicomponent surfactant mixtures
requires extensive cmc measurements.38 Nevertheless, the completely empirical RST
approach has been applied to several ternary surfactant mixtures.37,184,195199 A
more predictive approach has also been utilized, in which the β parameters,45 or
both the single-surfactant cmc's and the β parameters,38,46 are predicted using
molecular-thermodynamic theories of single39 and binary4,40,41 surfactant systems.
The molecular-thermodynamic (MT) approach overcomes many of the inherent
limitations of RST. Like RST, the MT approach enables the prediction of the cmc and
the monomer concentration, as well as of the monomer and the micelle compositions.
However, unlike RST, the MT approach can also predict the shape and size of
micelles, because it does not rely on the pseudophase approximation, where micelles
are assumed to be inﬁnitely large. Furthermore, the MT approach is completely
predictive at the molecular level, in that it requires solely knowledge of the molecular
structures of the surfactants involved and of the solution conditions (such as the total
surfactant concentration, the temperature, and the type and concentration of any
added salt). The MT approach has also been extended recently to model the eﬀects
of monovalent and multivalent counterion binding in single42,43 and binary surfactant
mixtures138 (see also Chapter 2), and the micellization of pH-sensitive surfactants190
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(see also Chapter 3).
However, to date, no MT theory has been developed to model mixtures of three
or more surfactants. In this chapter, we develop such a theory and compare predicted
micellization properties of ternary surfactant mixtures, as well as of a multicomponent
commercial surfactant, to available experimental data and to empirical calculations
carried out using RST or the ideal-mixing approximation. The new theory is a
natural generalization of a theory developed in Chapter 6 to model mixtures of
pH-sensitive and conventional surfactants, which are ternary surfactant mixtures
of the conventional surfactant and the protonated and deprotonated forms of the
pH-sensitive surfactant. Since the primary goal of this thesis is to model the
micellization behavior of pH-sensitive surfactants, the validation of the theory for
conventional surfactants presented in this chapter is limited in its scope. Nevertheless,
the new theory presented here may serve as a useful modeling tool for future research
in the area of micellization of multicomponent surfactant mixtures.
The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. In section 5.2, the
thermodynamic and the molecular components of the theory are described. The
prediction of various micellar solution properties in the context of the MT theory is
discussed in section 5.3. In section 5.4, the theory is utilized to gain physical insight
into the micellization behavior of ternary surfactant mixtures. The predictions are
also compared to available experimental data for several ternary surfactant mixtures
and for a multicomponent commercial surfactant. Finally, concluding remarks are
presented in section 5.5.
5.2. Theory
The MT theory is developed here for an arbitrary number of surfactants, including any
combination of ionic, nonionic, or zwitterionic surfactants. The basic thermodynamic
framework is based on a theory developed initially by our group to model the
micellization of a single nonionic surfactant,39 and later extended to model the
micellization of binary mixtures of nonionic surfactants40,41 (the reader is also referred
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to ref 36 for a comprehensive review of other available theories of micellization).
Electrostatic interactions are modeled using a formalism ﬁrst applied to model binary
surfactant mixtures containing charged surfactants.4 Explicit counterion binding
was incorporated recently into the theory in order to more accurately model ionic
surfactants.42,43 The theoretical framework presented below incorporates all of these
advances, and is essentially a further generalization of a recently developed theoretical
description of counterion binding to mixed micelles composed of ionic/nonionic or
ionic/zwitterionic binary surfactant mixtures138 (see also Chapter 2).
In section 5.2.1, we ﬁrst present the thermodynamic framework to model the
micellar equilibrium. In section 5.2.2, we brieﬂy discuss the molecular model used to
compute the free energy of micellization.
5.2.1. Thermodynamic Framework
The thermodynamic framework is developed for an arbitrary number of surfactant
components, which we denote as nsurf . Since multiple counterions may also be present
in the aqueous solution, the number of counterions is denoted as nion. We begin by
writing an expression for the thermodynamic equilibrium of a micelle consisting of
n surfactant molecules, where nαi are of type i (i = 1 to nsurf), and of nβˆj bound
counterions of type j (j = 1 to nion). Note that {αi} denotes the composition of the
surfactants of type i in the micelle (which we subsequently refer to as the micelle
composition), and {βˆj} denotes the numbers of bound counterions of type j per
surfactant molecule in the micelle. The more traditional degree of counterion binding
of ion j, denoted by βj, and deﬁned as the number of bound counterions of type j per
ionic surfactant in the micelle, is then related to βˆj as follows138 (see also Chapter 2):
βj = βˆj/ |zmic| (5.1)
where zmic =
∑
i ziαi is the average valence of a surfactant in the micelle.
Using this notation, we obtain the following expression characterizing the
condition of thermodynamic equilibrium between the micelles, the surfactant
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monomers, and the free counterions138 (see also Chapter 2):
Xn{αi,βˆj} =
1
e
(∏
i
Xnαi1i
)(∏
j
X
nβˆj
1j
)
exp
[
− n
kBT
gmic
(
S, lc, {αi}, {βˆj}
)]
(5.2)
where X1i denotes the mole fraction of surfactant species i in monomeric form, X1j
denotes the mole fraction of free (unbound) ions of type j, Xn{αi,βˆj} denotes the mole
fraction of micelles of type n{αi, βˆj}, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute
temperature, and gmic is the free energy of micellization. The quantity gmic represents
the free-energy gain per surfactant molecule associated with forming a micelle (an
n{αi, βˆj}-mer) from nαi surfactant monomers of type i and nβˆj counterions of type
j. Note that gmic is a function of the following micelle characteristics: the shape
factor (S), the core minor radius (lc), the micelle composition ({αi}), and the degrees
of counterion binding ({βˆj}). The shape factor S is 3 for spherical micelles, 2 for
cylindrical micelles, and 1 for planar or discoidal micelles.39 Note that lc refers to the
radius of the hydrophobic core of spherical or cylindrical micelles, or to the half-width
of the hydrophobic core of planar or discoidal micelles.39
The micelle equilibrium can also be written in terms of the total concentration of
the surfactant monomers, X1 =
∑
iX1i, as follows
138 (see also Chapter 2):
Xn{αi,βˆj} =
1
e
Xn1 exp
[
− n
kBT
gm
]
(5.3)
where gm is the modiﬁed free energy of micellization, deﬁned as4,42,138 (see also
Chapter 2):
gm = gmic − kBT
[∑
i
αi lnα1i +
∑
j
βˆj lnX1j
]
(5.4)
Note that α1i = X1i/X1 is the fraction of the surfactant monomers of type i (referred
to hereafter as the monomer composition).
Each species is also subject to a mass balance that equates its total mole fraction to
its mole fraction in the bulk solution plus its mole fraction in the micelles. Following
the methodology described in Chapter 2 and in ref 138, the mass balances are given
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by the following two equations:
αtotali X
total
S = α1iX1 +
∑
S,n,lc,{αi,βˆj}
nαiXn{αi,βˆj} + Edl,i (5.5)
Xtotalj = X1j +
∑
S,n,lc,{αi,βˆj}
nβˆjXn{αi,βˆj} + Edl,j (5.6)
where αtotali is the overall composition of surfactant i, X
total
S is the total concentration
of surfactant, the summations in eqs 5.5 and 5.6 account for micelles of diﬀerent types
(that is, having diﬀerent values of S, n, lc, {αi}, and {βˆj}), and Edl,i and Edl,j are
terms accounting for the depletion, or the enhancement, of the surfactant monomers
and the ions, respectively, in the diﬀuse layer (dl), relative to their concentrations in
the bulk solution (see Appendix A for details).
In summary, the experimentally known quantities (αtotali , X
total
S , and X
total
j ) are
used, along with eqs 5.3, 5.5, and 5.6, to solve for the solution conditions ({α1i},
X1, {X1j}, and Xn{αi,βˆj}). Note that eq 5.3 depends also on gm, whose calculation
requires a model for the free energy of micellization, gmic, which we describe next in
section 5.2.2.
5.2.2. Molecular Model for the Free Energy of Micellization
The gmic model for multicomponent surfactant micelles is a generalization of the
gmic model developed for binary surfactant mixtures with counterion binding138 (see
also Chapter 2). In this section, we brieﬂy summarize the various contributions to
the generalized gmic model without presenting speciﬁc equations (note that the key
equations of the gmic model are provided in Appendix E, which may be useful in
helping the reader to more clearly rationalize the results presented in section 5.4).
The free energy of micellization, gmic, is modeled as the sum of six contributions138
(see also Chapter 2):
gmic = gtr + gint + gpack + gst + gelec + gent (5.7)
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The ﬁrst three contributions are associated with the formation of the micelle core: The
transfer contribution, gtr, accounts for the transfer of the surfactant hydrophobic tails
from an aqueous to an oil-like environment (see eq E.1). The interfacial contribution,
gint, accounts for the free-energy penalty associated with the formation of an interface
between the oil-like micelle core and the surrounding aqueous environment (see
eq E.2). The packing contribution, gpack, accounts for the additional entropic
constraints associated with anchoring one end of each surfactant hydrophobic tail at
the micelle core-water interface (see eq E.3). The fourth and ﬁfth contributions are
associated with the formation of the micelle interfacial region: The steric contribution,
gst, accounts for the steric interactions between the surfactant hydrophilic heads and
the bound counterions in the micelle interfacial region (see eq E.4). The electrostatic
contribution, gelec, accounts for the electrostatic interactions at the micelle interface
that operate in the case of ionic surfactants and bound counterions, and of zwitterionic
surfactants (see eqs E.6-E.10). The last contribution, gent, accounts for the entropy
of mixing the various components in a micelle (see eq E.5).
5.3. Determination of Useful Micellar Solution
Properties
To determine various useful micellar solution properties, we simultaneously solve the
mass balances (eqs 5.5 and 5.6) along with the equilibrium condition for micelle
formation (eq 5.3). In these mass balances, the summations are in general over
the mole fractions of micelles of every possible shape (S), aggregation number (n),
core minor radius (lc), composition ({αi}), and degrees of counterion binding ({βˆj}).
Explicitly carrying out these summations would be computationally challenging,
but fortunately, it is not necessary. Indeed, as shown previously4,42,138 (see also
Chapter 2), these summations can be approximated reasonably well by summations
over the micelle aggregation number, n, where the optimal micelle shape (S∗), optimal
core minor radius (l∗c), optimal composition ({α∗i }), and optimal degrees of counterion
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binding ({βˆ∗j }) are determined by minimizing gm (see eq 5.4) for a given aggregation
number, n, with respect to S, lc, {αi}, and {βˆj}, respectively. The resulting optimal
value of gm is denoted as g∗m. This approximation then allows the calculation of
additional micellar solution properties of interest, in particular, of the cmc. Since
we will also be examining the maximum micelle radius (see section 5.4.1), we also
present a theoretical derivation of the maximum micelle radius in section 5.3.2.
5.3.1. Calculating the Critical Micelle Concentration and
Average Micelle Aggregation Numbers
The cmc is deﬁned (in mole fraction units) as exp(g∗m/kBT ), where g
∗
m is the optimal
modiﬁed free energy of micellization of the preferred micelle shape (having optimal
values S∗, l∗c , {α∗i }, and {βˆ∗j }) at the given solution conditions.39 Note that this
deﬁnition still requires self-consistently solving the mass balances (eqs. 5.5 and 5.6),
where the total concentration of surfactant is equal to the cmc. Because the cmc is
deﬁned in terms of the total surfactant concentration, the monomer concentration
at the cmc is always slightly less than the cmc, since some of the surfactant will be
present in micelles. Perhaps more importantly, the theory also allows the prediction
of the monomer concentration at any surfactant concentration. As will be shown
in section 5.4.3, in multicomponent surfactant mixtures, the monomer concentration
can vary signiﬁcantly with the surfactant concentration, due to changes in g∗m with
surfactant concentration.
In practice, our model for gm is only applicable to regular micelle shapes
(spherical micelles, inﬁnite cylindrical micelles, and inﬁnite planar bilayers), primarily
due to restrictions imposed on our models for gpack and gelec.4,39,42 The surfactants
considered in this chapter are anticipated to form spherical or cylindrical micelles, and
therefore, we do not consider ﬁnite bilayer (discoidal) micelles. We estimate gm for
ﬁnite cylindrical micelles by interpolating between the gm values corresponding to the
regular micelle shapes. Speciﬁcally, the interpolation equation can be conveniently
expressed in terms of the growth parameter, ∆µ, which models the diﬀerence between
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gm of a spherical micelle and gm of an inﬁnite cylindrical micelle, and is given by41
∆µ = g∗m,sph − g∗m,cyl (5.8)
where g∗m,sph and g
∗
m,cyl are the optimal modiﬁed free energies of micellization (see
eq 5.4) for spheres and for inﬁnite cylinders, respectively. The modiﬁed free energy of
micellization of a ﬁnite cylindrical micelle of aggregation number n (where n > nsph),
denoted as g∗m(n), is then given by
41
g∗m(n) = g
∗
m,cyl +
(
n∗sph/n
)
∆µ (5.9)
where n∗sph is the aggregation number of an optimal spherical micelle. Note that if ∆µ
is negative, cylindrical micelles are unfavorable. Conversely, if ∆µ is positive, ﬁnite
cylindrical micelles will form. In the limit of extensive cylindrical micelle growth, the
average aggregation numbers depend exponentially on ∆µ:144
〈n〉n = n∗sph +
[
exp
(
n∗sph∆µ/kBT
)
Xmic
]1/2
(5.10)
〈n〉w = n∗sph + 2
[
exp
(
n∗sph∆µ/kBT
)
Xmic
]1/2
(5.11)
where 〈n〉n and 〈n〉w are the number-average and the weight-average micelle
aggregation numbers, respectively, andXmic = XtotalS −X1 denotes the mole fraction of
surfactant that is in micelles. If the optimal micelle shape is spherical, we approximate
the micelle size distribution as being monodisperse, and therefore, 〈n〉n = 〈n〉w. Due
to a lack of experimental data, aggregation number predictions will not be presented.
However, eqs 5.10 and 5.11 will be used to rationalize the behavior of the micelle
composition in a multicomponent surfactant mixture (see section 5.4.3).
5.3.2. Theoretical Model for the Maximum Micelle Radius
Although the general shape and size of a micelle can vary widely depending on
the structure of the surfactant and on the solution conditions, there is an upper
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limit to the micelle radius that should be considered in any theoretical description.
For single-surfactant micelles, the maximum radius of a micelle, rmax, is simply the
length of the fully extended surfactant tail, because a larger radius would lead to the
formation of a hole in the center of the micelle. In the case of mixed micelles, the
maximum radius depends on the shape and on the composition of the mixed micelle,
in which case, the assumption that rmax is equal to the length of the longest surfactant
tail may overestimate the value of rmax. For example, Szleifer et al. estimated rmax
for a mixed micelle composed of a mixture of C11 and C5 chains (where Ci denotes
a hydrocarbon chain containing i carbon atoms).103 These authors found that the
mixed micelle must contain at least 15% of the C11 chains in the case of spherical
micelles, or at least 33% of the C11 chains in the case of cylindrical micelles, in order for
rmax to correspond to the length of a fully extended C11 chain.103 In their calculation,
rmax was estimated by considering what volume of the C11 chains is available to the
central core of the micelle while being simultaneously unreachable by the C5 chains.
The algebraic expression for rmax obtained by Szleifer et al.103 is generalized below
to micelles containing any number of surfactant tails. For simplicity, we ﬁrst derive
the result for ternary surfactant mixtures, and then present the general result for
nsurf > 3. Consider a micelle composed of the three surfactant tails, denoted as
tails 1, 2, and 3, with 1 being the shortest and 3 being the longest. The volume,
fully extended length, and micelle composition of tail i are denoted as vi, li, and
αi, respectively. Note that the derivation also assumes that all the tails have the
same cross-sectional area (a0) when fully extended, so that vi = a0li for all i. This
assumption will be satisﬁed when all the tails are linear hydrocarbons, which is the
case for all the surfactants considered in this chapter, or when all the tails are linear
ﬂuorocarbons. Although more general expressions can be derived for other surfactant
mixtures, they are beyond the scope of this thesis.
The value of rmax of the micelle is the minimum of {r(i)max} (i = 1, 2, or 3), where
the r(i)max values are determined by the following three conditions: (1) r
(1)
max > l1 and
the inner core (deﬁned below) contains the maximum possible volume of tails 2 and
3, (2) r(2)max > l2 and the inner core contains the maximum possible volume of tails 3,
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or (3) r(3)max = l3. The inner-core volume for condition i (1 or 2) refers to the region
in a micelle of radius r(i)max that extends from the center of the micelle to a radius of
r
(i)
max − li, that is, to the region that is inaccessible to the tails of type i. The speciﬁc
algebraic constraints corresponding to r(1)max and r
(2)
max are obtained by equating the
inner-core volume to the available tail volume. The available tail volume is an
excess volume per surfactant deﬁned as ∆vi = vi − v1 (i = 2 and 3) for condition
(1), or as ∆v3 = v3 − v2 for condition (2). Speciﬁcally, the following relations are
obtained:
CS
(
r(1)max − l1
)S
= nα2 (v2 − v1) + nα3 (v3 − v1) (5.12)
CS
(
r(2)max − l2
)S
= nα3 (v3 − v2) (5.13)
where n is the micelle aggregation number and S is the shape factor of the micelle (3
for spheres, 2 for cylinders, and 1 for bilayers). CS is a prefactor used to calculate the
micelle volume, corresponding to 4pi/3 for spheres, piL for cylinders (where L is the
length of the cylinder), and 2A for bilayers (where A is the surface area of the bilayer
leaﬂet). Also, note that rmax refers to the maximum half-width of a bilayer. The
dependence on n can be removed from eqs 5.12 and 5.13 by dividing each equation
by the volume of the micelle core, which is given by both CS
(
r
(j)
max
)S
and n
∑
i αivi,
resulting in the following two expressions:
(
r
(1)
max − l1
r
(1)
max
)S
=
α2 (v2 − v1) + α3 (v3 − v1)∑
i αivi
(5.14)
(
r
(2)
max − l2
r
(2)
max
)S
=
α3 (v3 − v2)∑
i αivi
(5.15)
Similarly, the maximum radius for a mixture containing t diﬀerent surfactant tails
(numbered 1 to t from shortest to longest) is the smallest of lt and {r(i)max} (i =
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1 to (t− 1)), with r(i)max given by the following expression:
(
r
(i)
max − li
r
(i)
max
)S
=
∑t
k=i αk (vk − vi)∑t
k=1 αkvk
(5.16)
Note that eq 5.16 reduces to the result obtained by Szleifer et al.103 when t = 2, and
to eqs 5.14 and 5.15 when t = 3.
In section 5.4.1, predicted rmax values, using eqs 5.14 and 5.15, will be compared
to the rmax values predicted using explicit gpack calculations.
5.4. Results and Discussion
The majority of the available experimental data on the micellization of
multicomponent surfactant mixtures is restricted to ternary surfactant mixtures,
with particular emphasis on measured cmc's. As a result, the new theory presented
in this chapter is validated primarily for ternary surfactant mixtures. With this
in mind, in section 5.4.1, we examine theoretically the behavior of the maximum
micelle radius, rmax, of a sample ternary surfactant mixture. In section 5.4.2, we
consider theoretically and experimentally the cmc's of several ternary surfactant
mixtures. Finally, in section 5.4.3, we consider theoretically the cmc, the monomer
concentration, and the monomer and the micelle compositions of a polydisperse
(nsurf > 3) commercial surfactant.
5.4.1. Comparison of rmax Values Predicted Using Eqs 5.14 and
5.15 and Explicit gpack Calculations
Since the free energy of micellization depends on the micelle radius, the radius of
a mixed micelle is of theoretical importance. Furthermore, practical applications
may also beneﬁt from the ability to control the micelle radius. For example,
detergent formulations containing larger micelles may be less irritating to the skin
than formulations containing smaller micelles, because the larger micelles are more
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readily hindered from penetrating into the skin.32 Similarly, applications involving
the solubilization of poorly water-soluble compounds is aqueous vehicles (such as the
formulation of water-insoluble drugs using aqueous micellar solutions) may beneﬁt
from a better understanding of how to control the micelle radius, since a larger
hydrophobic micelle core will enable an enhanced drug solubilization capacity.200
The micelle radius is also directly related to other micelle characteristics of practical
relevance, including the micelle surface charge density and the average micelle surface
area per surfactant molecule.
Although the optimal micelle radius is typically predicted by minimizing gm
(see section 5.3), the maximum micelle radius is determined solely by the packing
constraints (as modeled in gpack). As a general rule, the micelle radius that minimizes
gpack is also strongly correlated to the maximum micelle radius. In particular, the
optimal gpack for bilayer micelles composed of linear hydrocarbons is typically attained
when the bilayer thickness is approximately equal to half of the maximum bilayer
thickness, while the optimal gpack for cylindrical and spherical micelles is typically
attained when the micelle radius is approximately equal to 70% and 90% of the
maximum micelle radius, respectively (data not shown).
Theoretical expressions for the maximum micelle radius, rmax, as a function of
the micelle composition were presented in section 5.3.2 (see eqs 5.14 and 5.15).
In practice, it may be extremely diﬃcult to form micelles with radii close to the
theoretical rmax value, which may be reﬂected in the inability to solve the mean-ﬁeld
equations that determine gpack. Therefore, the mean-ﬁeld model of gpack may yield a
more reasonable estimate of the physically realizable maximum micelle radius. Below,
the maximummicelle radius predicted using eqs 5.14 and 5.15 (r(theory)max ) is compared to
the maximum micelle radius predicted from the mean-ﬁeld gpack calculations (r
(gpack)
max )
for a representative mixture of three surfactant tails, speciﬁcally, of C7, C11, and C15
tails. Note that odd-numbered tail lengths were selected since most of the surfactants
considered in this chapter are modeled as containing an odd number of carbon atoms
in their hydrophobic tails (see section 2.3.1 in Chapter 2). The speciﬁc tail lengths
selected span the lengths of surfactant tails considered in this chapter, while ensuring
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a relatively large length diﬀerence between each tail. Note that the fully extended tail
lengths of the C7, C11, and C15 tails are approximately 10.4 Å, 15.4 Å, and 20.5 Å,
respectively.1
In Figure 5-1, we show contour plots of rmax as a function of the micelle
composition, with the various colors denoting the rmax values, as indicated in the
color-bar scales. The left-hand side plots on each ﬁgure correspond to r(theory)max , and
the right-hand side plots to r(gpack)max . The top plots correspond to bilayer micelles,
the middle plots to cylindrical micelles, and the bottom plots to spherical micelles.
Note that the contour lines for r(gpack)max are not smooth due to the discretization done
in the gpack calculations. A more reﬁned discretization was used for the bilayer
calculations, because these data were less smooth. Speciﬁcally, the bilayer half-widths
were discretized into 0.25 Å increments, while the radii of the cylindrical and the
spherical micelles were discretized into 0.5 Å increments. In addition, the ternary
composition space was discretized into composition intervals of 0.03 for the bilayers,
and of 0.09 for the cylinders and the spheres.
As can be seen, in the case of bilayer micelles, r(gpack)max ≈ r(theory)max , within the noise
introduced by the discretization. The contour lines are nearly vertical, indicating
that rmax is almost unchanged if two C11 tails are replaced with a C7 and a C15 tail.
This invariance arises because: (1) eqs 5.14 and 5.15 indicate that the maximum
half-width of a bilayer is equal to the composition average of the fully extended tail
lengths of the surfactants (
∑
αili), and (2) the fully extended length of a C11 tail is
exactly halfway between those of a C7 and a C15 tail (l11 = 12 l7 +
1
2
l15).
In the case of cylindrical micelles, a slight discrepancy is observed, in that r(theory)max
is slightly larger than r(gpack)max at most compositions. For example, the large dark-red
region in the r(theory)max plot (where r
(theory)
max ≈ 20.5Å) corresponds to a light-red region
in the r(gpack)max plot (where r
(gpack)
max ≈ 20.0Å). However, the qualitative behavior of
r
(theory)
max and r
(gpack)
max is very similar. In particular, the red regions discussed above
cover very similar composition ranges. These regions correspond to compositions for
which rmax is approximately equal to l15. To attain this rmax, the minimum amount of
C15 tails required decreases from approximately 35% (when no C11 tails are present)
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Figure 5-1: Comparison of r(theory)max (left-hand side plots) and r
(gpack)
max (right-hand side
plots) of micelles containing C7, C11, and C15 tails. The top plots correspond to
bilayer micelles, the middle plots to cylindrical micelles, and the bottom plots to
spherical micelles. The various colors shown correspond to the particular values of
the maximum radii, as indicated in the color-bar scales.
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to approximately 20% (when the micelle contains more than approximately 30% of
the C11 tails).
Spherical micelles also show qualitative agreement between r(gpack)max and r
(theory)
max .
However, there is a larger diﬀerence in the absolute values, as illustrated by the
large dark-red region in the r(theory)max plot (where r
(theory)
max ≈ 20.5Å) corresponding to
the orange region in the r(gpack)max plot (where r
(gpack)
max ≈ 19.0Å). This discrepancy may
be due to inadequate sampling during the gpack calculations: although fewer long
surfactant chains are needed in the case of large spherical micelles, the small micelle
compositions and the small core volumes also require greater sampling to accurately
solve the mean-ﬁeld equations. In contrast to cylindrical micelles, very few C15 tails
are required for rmax to correspond to the C15 limit: as indicated by the borders
of the regions discussed above, the minimum amount of C15 tails required decreases
from approximately 15% (when no C11 tails are present) to 10% (when the micelle
contains more than approximately 10% of the C11 tails). A practical consequence of
this ﬁnding is that even small fractions of long-tailed surfactants can potentially lead
to large changes in micelle radii.
5.4.2. Prediction of cmc's of Ternary Surfactant Mixtures
5.4.2.1. The cmc's of a Homologous Series of Cationic Surfactants
In this section, predicted cmc's are compared to experimental cmc's for equimolar
mixtures of ternary combinations of alkyl trimethylammonium bromide (CiTAB)
surfactants with tail lengths of i = 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16. The cmc's were
determined experimentally by Murphy and Taggart at 30◦C using surface tension and
conductivity measurements.201 Before considering the ternary surfactant mixtures,
the theory was ﬁrst validated in the case of the single cationic surfactants. In
Figure 5-2, cmc's predicted using the MT theory (black bars) are compared to
the experimental cmc's (white bars). Note that no experimental uncertainties were
reported for these measurements, although a typical value is 5%. As can be seen,
the predicted cmc's agree well with the experimental cmc's: the predictions for the
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Figure 5-2: The cmc's of CiTAB homologues (i = 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16) at 30◦C.
Predicted cmc's using the MT theory (black bars) are compared to the experimental
cmc's (white bars) reported by Murphy and Taggart.201
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C12, C14, and C16 homologues are within 20% of the experimental values, and the
predictions for the C8 and C10 homologues are within 70% of the experimental values.
Predicted and experimental cmc's were next compared for representative
equimolar ternary surfactant mixtures. In Figure 5-3, the average experimental cmc's
correspond to the white bars, with the error bars denoting standard deviations of
cmc's measured using surface tension and conductivity. The grey bars correspond
to the predictions of Murphy and Taggart using RST and experimental cmc
data obtained for single-surfactant and binary-surfactant systems. The black bars
correspond to the cmc's predicted using the MT theory. Good agreement is
observed between the theoretical and the experimental cmc's, an agreement which
is comparable to that obtained using the empirical RST. The predicted cmc's for
ternary mixtures containing C8 and C10 tails are slightly overpredicted, primarily
because the cmc's of the short-tails CiTAB homologues are also overpredicted (see
Figure 5-2).
Although the data are not shown, we also examined cmc predictions using other
cmc deﬁnitions (for example, the concentration at which 5% of the surfactant is in
micelles). Interestingly, although the various cmc deﬁnitions yielded very similar
results for single-surfactant systems, a more signiﬁcant diﬀerence was observed
between cmc deﬁnitions in the case of ternary surfactant mixtures. This cmc
deﬁnitions vary more signiﬁcantly in surfactant mixtures because the transition from
monomers to micelles is not as sharp in the mixed surfactant system case as it is in
the single surfactant system case. Perhaps the most important practical consequence
is that the monomer concentration can increase steadily above the cmc for mixed
surfactant systems. This eﬀect will be explored more fully in section 5.4.3.
5.4.2.2. The cmc's of a Cationic/Anionic/Nonionic Ternary Surfactant
Mixture
Although some synergy is observed in the cationic ternary surfactant mixtures
examined in section 5.4.2.1, much greater synergy is observed in the case of mixtures
containing ionic/nonionic and cationic/anionic surfactant pairs. With this in mind,
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Figure 5-3: The cmc's of representative equimolar ternary mixtures of CiTAB
homologues (i = 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16). Predicted cmc's using the MT theory (black
bars) and RST (grey bars) are compared to the experimental cmc's (white bars)
reported by Murphy and Taggart.201 The error bars correspond to the standard
deviations of cmc's measured using two diﬀerent experimental methods (surface
tension and conductivity).
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Table 5.1: Compositions of ternary mixtures of NaC10S, C10TAB, and C8E4 studied
by Holland and Rubingh.37
Component Composition
Mixture NaC10S C10TAB C8E4
A 0.224 0.207 0.569
B 0.360 0.334 0.306
C 0.628 0.194 0.178
D 0.216 0.601 0.183
in this section, we examine a cationic/anionic/nonionic ternary surfactant mixture,
where each surfactant pair interacts strongly with each other. The speciﬁc cationic,
anionic, and nonionic surfactants are C10TAB, sodium decyl sulfate (NaC10S), and
octyl tetra(ethylene oxide) (C8E4), respectively. The experimental cmc's were
determined by Holland and Rubingh using surface tension measurements for solutions
containing 0.05 M NaBr (at 23◦C).37 The predicted and the experimental cmc's of
single-surfactant and ternary-surfactant mixtures are compared in Figure 5-4. The
compositions of the ternary surfactant mixtures studied (denoted as mixtures A, B,
C, and D in Figure 5-4) are listed in Table 5.1.
As was observed in section 5.4.2.1, the predicted cmc's of the surfactants with C8
and C10 tails are generally larger than their experimental values. Nevertheless, the
predicted cmc's are within 40% of the experimental cmc's, except for the predicted
cmc of NaC10S, which is within a factor of 2 of the experimental cmc.
Figure 5-4 illustrates that the cmc's of the ternary surfactant mixtures studied
are all very similar (1.3 to 1.9 mM ), and signiﬁcantly lower than any of the
single-surfactant cmc's. Note that there is a relatively large uncertainty in reading
the ternary cmc data from ref 37 (as indicated by the error bars in Figure 5-4),
because these cmc's fall very close to the x-axis of the linear plot in which the data
are presented. Therefore, it is diﬃcult to discriminate between the various ternary
surfactant mixtures. Having said that, Mixture A, which is rich in the nonionic C8E4
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Figure 5-4: The cmc's of single components and ternary mixtures of the anionic
surfactant NaC10S, the cationic surfactant C10TAB, and the nonionic surfactant C8E4
for solutions containing 0.05 M NaBr (at 23◦C). The cmc's predicted using the MT
theory are shown as black bars. The compositions of the ternary surfactant mixtures
examined, denoted as A, B, C, and D, are listed in Table 5.1 The experimental
cmc's (white bars) were reported by Holland and Rubingh.37 The error bars on
the experimental cmc data are the estimated uncertainties due to reading the cmc
data from the ﬁgures in ref 37. The uncertainties of the single-surfactant cmc's are
comparable to the thickness of the lines used to draw the white bars.
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(see Table 5.1), appears to have a slightly larger experimental cmc, a trend that is
clearly reproduced in the theoretical predictions. Both predicted and experimental
cmc's are practically equal for the remaining three ternary surfactant mixtures, which
represent a nearly equimolar system (Mixture B), an anionic-rich ternary mixture
(Mixture C), and a cationic-rich ternary mixture (Mixture C).
In summary, the MT approach yields both qualitative and quantitative predictions
of the cmc's of ternary surfactant mixtures with varying degrees of synergy. The cmc
predictions are comparable to, and sometimes better than, those obtained in the
context of RST. Note that the application of RST to ternary surfactant mixtures
requires a minimum of six cmc measurements, including the measurement of three
single-component cmc's and three cmc's of the corresponding binary surfactant
mixtures (which are utilized to calculate the three β parameters). Therefore, the
MT approach represents a signiﬁcant improvement over RST, since determining
the necessary RST parameters in the case of ternary surfactant mixtures requires
signiﬁcant experimental eﬀort.
5.4.3. Prediction of Various Micellization Properties of a
Commercial Nonionic Surfactant
A predictive micellization theory applicable to commercial surfactants could reduce
the time and eﬀort associated with trial-and-error formulation. More empirical
modeling approaches, like RST, require experimental knowledge of single-surfactant
and binary-surfactant cmc's, which may be very diﬃcult, if not impossible, to
obtain in the case of complex surfactant mixtures, where the individual surfactant
components cannot be readily separated. In this section, we validate the MT theory
by applying it to a commercial nonionic surfactant, Genapol UD-079, which is a
polydisperse ethoxylated alcohol (CiEj) with an undecyl tail (i = 11) and a Poisson
distribution of head lengths, with an average head length of 7 ethoxy units (〈j〉 = 7).
This commercial surfactant was modeled with the MT theory as a mixture of 16
individual surfactant components (C11E0 through C11E15), accounting for 99.8% of
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the population of a complete Poisson distribution. The predicted cmc of 0.28 mM
agrees remarkably well with the experimental cmc of 0.28 mM (with a reported error
of 5%), determined from surface tension measurements by Reif et al.38 Additional
micellization properties of Genapol UD-079 are discussed in detail below in Sections
5.4.3.1 and 5.4.3.2.
5.4.3.1. Prediction of the Monomer and the Micelle Concentrations
In Figure 5-5, the predicted monomer concentration (solid line) and the micelle
concentration (dashed line) are shown as a function of the total surfactant
concentration, XtotalS . The concentration range examined was selected to span at
least one order of magnitude below the cmc and two orders of magnitude above the
cmc. Note that above the predicted cmc (indicated by the arrow in Figure 5-5),
the monomer concentration continues to increase, albeit at a signiﬁcantly slower rate
than below the cmc. In particular, at XtotalS = 100 mM, the predicted monomer
concentration is nearly four times larger than the cmc. If the surfactants present in
the mixture have diﬀerent tail lengths, the variation in the monomer concentration
will be even greater. This behavior is similar to what was observed in solutions
of polydisperse nonylphenol ethoxylates, in which the monomer concentration was
measured by ultraﬁltration.202 It is noteworthy that single-component solutions of
nonionic surfactants exhibit much less variation in their monomer concentration above
the cmc.203205 The signiﬁcant variation of the monomer concentration above the
cmc in commercial (mixed) surfactant systems occurs because both the monomer
and the micelle compositions change as the total surfactant concentration changes.
These composition changes, in turn, lead to changes in the modiﬁed free energy of
micellization, gm, and consequently, to changes in the monomer concentration, which
is approximately equal to exp(gm/kBT ) above the cmc.
5.4.3.2. Prediction of the Monomer and the Micelle Compositions
The monomer and the micelle compositions are of both fundamental and practical
importance. Indeed, the monomer composition aﬀects properties that are governed
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Figure 5-5: Predicted monomer concentration (solid line) and micelle concentration
(dashed line) as a function of the total surfactant concentration (XtotalS ) of the
commercial surfactant Genapol UD-079. The cmc predicted by the MT theory is
denoted by the arrow.
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primarily by the activity of the surfactant monomers, such as the surface tension.206
The micelle composition is intimately connected to the monomer composition and
to every free-energy contribution to gm. To better understand the behavior of the
monomer and the micelle compositions, we have examined their behavior for the
commercial nonionic surfactant Genapol UD-079.
Nonionic surfactants are often assumed to interact ideally in mixed micelles.34,202
Therefore, we have compared the predicted monomer composition α1 (see Figure 5-6)
and the micelle composition αmic (see Figure 5-7), both utilizing the MT theory
(various lines) and assuming ideal mixing34 (various symbols). Note that the ideal
mixing calculations required input of the pure-component cmc's, which were predicted
using the MT theory.
For visual clarity, only the compositions of four representative surfactant
components are considered in each ﬁgure. In Figure 5-6, the MT predictions of
the monomer composition of C11Ej (j = 5, 7, 8, and 11) correspond closely to
those assuming ideal mixing, as indicated by the similarity of the various lines
and the various symbols. Interestingly, the monomer composition of C11E5 (and
of all the C11Ej surfactants with j < 7, data not shown) decreases monotonically
with increasing surfactant concentration beyond the cmc (see Figure 5-6(a)). At
the other extreme, the monomer composition of C11E11 (and of all the C11Ej
surfactants with j > 10, data not shown) increases monotonically beyond the cmc (see
Figure 5-6(b)). The surfactants C11E7 and C11E8 (and of all the C11Ej surfactants
with 7 ≤ j ≤ 10, data not shown) display a maximum in the monomer composition
at some intermediate surfactant concentration beyond the cmc (see Figures 5-6(a)
and (b)).
To understand this behavior, it is useful to examine the micelle composition and
to realize that the mass balance constraints (see eq 5.5) require that αtotali must lie
between α1i and αmici. Therefore, if the mixed micelles are enriched in component i
(that is, if αmici > αtotali ), then the monomers will be depleted in component i (that
is, α1i < αtotali ), and vice versa.
In contrast to the relatively straightforward behavior exhibited by the predicted
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Figure 5-6: Predicted monomer composition (α1) as a function of the total surfactant
concentration (XtotalS ) for representative components (C11Ej, j = 5, 7, 8, and 11) of
the commercial surfactant Genapol UD-079. The various lines correspond to the MT
predictions. The various symbols correspond to compositions calculated assuming
ideal mixing. The monomer composition of C11E5 (solid line and circles) and of
C11E7 (dashed line and triangles) is shown in (a). The monomer composition of
C11E8 (solid line and circles) and of C11E11 (dashed line and triangles) is shown in
(b). The cmc predicted by the MT theory is denoted by the arrows on (a) and (b).
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Figure 5-7: Predicted micelle composition (αmic) as a function of the total surfactant
concentration (XtotalS ) for representative components (C11Ej, j = 3, 5, 6, and 8) of
the commercial surfactant Genapol UD-079. The various lines correspond to the MT
predictions. The various symbols correspond to compositions calculated assuming
ideal mixing. The micelle composition of C11E3 (solid line and circles) and of C11E5
(dashed line and triangles) is shown in (a). The micelle composition of C11E6 (solid
line and circles) and of C11E8 (dashed line and triangles) are shown in (b). The cmc
predicted by the MT theory is denoted by the arrows on (a) and (b).
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monomer composition in Figure 5-6, the predicted micelle composition shown
in Figure 5-7 exhibit surprisingly complex behavior near the cmc that deviates
signiﬁcantly from ideality. One important diﬀerence is that the MT theory allows
the prediction of the micelle composition both above and below the cmc, while the
ideal mixing model, which utilizes the pseudophase approximation, assumes that
no micelles form below the cmc (therefore, no symbols appear below the cmc in
Figure 5-7). Furthermore, as the surfactant concentration approaches and exceeds
the cmc, the MT theory predicts that the micelle composition vary very rapidly, as
indicated by the observed cusps in Figure 5-7. On the other hand, the ideal mixing
model does not capture the complexity near the cmc that is predicted by the MT
theory.
Since the only molecular diﬀerence between the various surfactant components of
Genapol UD-079 is the size of the ethoxy head (reﬂected in the head cross-sectional
area as ah), this complex behavior must result from the eﬀect of ah on gmic. Since
the only contribution to gmic that depends explicitly on ah is gst (see eq E.4 in
Appendix E), the complex changes in the monomer and the micelle compositions
are fundamentally related to the steric interactions, which favor the incorporation
into micelles of the surfactant component with the smallest ah value. On the other
hand, entropic eﬀects (captured in gent, see eq E.5 in Appendix E, and in the term
kBT
∑
i αi lnα1i in eq 5.4) lead to the incorporation into the micelle of the other
surfactant components.
Before proceeding to rationalize the predicted complex behavior near the cmc
shown in Figure 5-7, let us examine the behavior above above the cmc in terms
of the competition between steric end entropic eﬀects discussed above. Based on
steric eﬀects, one would expect the micelles to be enriched, and the monomers to be
depleted, in the smaller C11Ej surfactants (that is, those having small j's). However,
as the concentration of micelles increases, the micelle compositions of these surfactants
must decrease and approach the overall solution composition in order to satisfy the
mass balance (see eq 5.5), as shown by the asymptotic limits (XtotalS → 100mM) of
αmic in Figure 5-7. In turn, changes in the monomer composition (α1i) are coupled
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to changes in the micelle composition, since gm depends on α1i (see eq 5.4 and
section 5.3). In fact, Figure 5-7 shows that, above the cmc, the micelle composition
of the smaller C11Ej surfactants (j < 5) decreases monotonically with surfactant
concentration, while the micelle composition of the larger C11Ej surfactants (j > 7)
increases monotonically with surfactant concentration. Interestingly, both the MT
theory and the calculations based on ideal mixing predict that the intermediate sized
C11Ej surfactants (5 ≤ j ≤ 7) have a maximum composition at some intermediate
surfactant concentration. Essentially, the maximum occurs only for surfactants of
intermediate size for which the steric interactions and the entropic contribution are
precisely balanced: the smaller surfactants (j < 5) favor the steric interactions too
strongly to exhibit a maximum, while the larger surfactants (j > 7) favor the entropy
too strongly to exhibit a maximum.
Although the competition of steric and entropic eﬀects is suﬃcient to explain
the behavior of the micelle (and the monomer) compositions above the cmc, one
also needs to consider the micelle shape to explain the predicted behavior of the
micelle composition near the cmc. In particular, steric and entropic eﬀects are not
suﬃcient to explain the predicted initial rise in αmic of the smaller surfactants (j < 5,
see Figure 5-7(a)) and the initial fall in αmic of the larger surfactants (j > 5, see
Figure 5-7(b)). In Figure 5-8, the compositions of spherical micelles (αsph, solid lines),
of inﬁnite cylindrical micelles (αcyl, dashed lines), and of the number-average micelle
composition (αmic, dotted line) are plotted for representative surfactant components
of Genapol UD-079 (C11Ej, j = 2, 5, and 7) as a function of the total surfactant
concentration. Since the number-average micelle size is always between those of the
spherical and the inﬁnite cylindrical micelles, αmic for C11E2, C11E5, and C11E7 lies
between αsph and αcyl at all the surfactant concentrations examined.
Unlike αmic, the predicted behaviors of αsph and αcyl are consistent with the
competition between steric and entropic eﬀects at all the XtotalS values considered.
Speciﬁcally, αsph and αcyl of C11E2 decreases monotonically (see Figure 5-8(a)), while
αsph and αcyl of C11E7 increase monotonically (see Figure 5-8(c)). On the other hand,
there are three regimes of αmic behavior: (1) below the cmc (marked by the arrow on
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Figure 5-8: Predicted compositions (α) of spherical micelles (α = αsph, solid line),
of inﬁnite cylindrical micelles (α = αcyl, dashed line), and of the number-average
micelle composition (α = αmic, dotted line) as a function of the total surfactant
concentration, XtotalS , of the C11E2 (a), C11E5 (b), and C11E7 (c) components of the
commercial surfactant Genapol UD-079. The cmc predicted by the MT theory is
denoted by the arrows.
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the x-axis of each ﬁgure), the micelles are nearly spherical and αmic ≈ αsph, (2) just
below the cmc, cylindrical micelles form, and αmic rapidly approaches αcyl, and (3)
above the cmc, αmic approaches αsph (indicating that the cylindrical micelles decrease
in size, as explained below), until αmic lies approximately halfway between αcyl
and αsph. This predicted complex behavior arises because the growth of cylindrical
micelles depends on two quantities (see eqs 5.10 and 5.11): the diﬀerence between gm
of spherical and inﬁnite cylindrical micelles (∆µ), and the total amount of surfactant
in micelles (Xmic). Although Xmic increases monotonically with the total surfactant
concentration, ∆µ decreases monotonically (data not shown). The competition
between these two eﬀects leads to a maximum in the micelle size near the cmc, an
interesting phenomenon that is not typically observed in single-surfactant systems,
because ∆µ does not vary signiﬁcantly. Clearly, any phenomena that depends on
micelle shape, such as the complex behavior shown in Figures 5-7 and 5-8, cannot be
predicted by RST, where micelle shape is not accounted for.
In summary, the predicted variation in the monomer and the micelle compositions
with the total surfactant concentration in solutions of Genapol UD-079 are due to
the competition between steric and entropic eﬀects. However, the speciﬁc predicted
behaviors of α1 and αmic are complex because of changes in micelle shape near the
cmc. In systems containing ionic surfactants, an even more complex behavior may
result because of the existence of the electrostatic interactions (captured in gelec).
The results presented in Figures 5-7 and 5-8 suggest that it would be valuable to
gather experimental data on the micelle aggregation numbers of Genapol UD-079
near and slightly above the cmc to verify that the behaviors of α1 and αmic predicted
by the MT theory are indeed observed. Unfortunately, these measurements are
beyond the scope of this thesis. The predicted variations in the micelle composition
with the surfactant concentration shown in Figures 5-7 and 5-8 may be relevant in
practical applications such as micellar-enhanced catalysis207,208 and micellar-based
separations processes,209,210 which are strongly aﬀected by the micelle composition
when surfactant mixtures are used.
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5.5. Conclusions
The theory presented in this chapter represents the ﬁrst MT description of
micellization for mixtures of three or more surfactant components. Several
micellization properties of both fundamental and practical interest were examined.
Speciﬁcally, the maximum micelle radius, which has practical signiﬁcance for such
varied applications as reducing surfactant-induced skin irritation and enhancing the
solubilization of poorly water-soluble materials in aqueous media, was predicted for a
mixed micelle consisting of ternary surfactant tails. The cmc's for ternary surfactant
mixtures and for a commercial surfactant (Genapol UD-079) predicted using the
MT theory were comparable to, and often better than, the cmc's calculated using
the empirical RST approach. It is noteworthy that the ability to predict cmc's
of multicomponent surfactant mixtures may facilitate the screening of surfactant
formulations, since the cmc can often be correlated to practical performance
characteristics, such as the amount of soil removed or the number of plates washed
using a given amount of surfactant.4 Furthermore, the MT theory was used to predict
the behavior of the monomer and the micelle compositions of Genapol UD-079, which
contains approximately 16 surfactant components. A complex behavior was predicted,
which cannot be modeled utilizing the pseudophase approximation in the context
of ideal mixing. Furthermore, the molecular basis of the MT theory allowed the
predicted behavior to be rationalized in terms of steric and entropic eﬀects. The
ability to understand and predict the monomer and the micelle compositions may
prove useful in predicting such practical properties as the surface tension of a micellar
solution211 and the micelle surface charge.4
Although the MT theory allows the prediction of a broad range of micellization
properties, experimental studies of multicomponent surfactant mixtures have typically
focused solely on cmc measurements. Experimental micelle aggregation numbers of
multicomponent surfactant mixtures could provide particularly interesting data with
which to test the MT theory presented in this chapter. The results presented in this
chapter validate the MT theory as a useful tool for predicting and understanding
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micellization properties of multicomponent surfactant mixtures. The theory can
also be implemented in the area of surfactant formulation, in order to reduce
time-consuming experiments and to gain physical insight. In the next chapter, the
MT theory is further extended by incorporating pH-eﬀects to model mixtures of
conventional and pH-sensitive surfactants.
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Chapter 6
Molecular-Thermodynamic Theory of
Micellization of Mixtures of
pH-Sensitive and Conventional
Surfactants
6.1. Introduction
As indicated in Chapter 5, typical detergent formulations2931 consist of two
or more types of surfactants. The major surfactant component is usually a
conventional, pH-insensitive surfactant, typically anionic but sometimes nonionic.
Small amounts of amphoteric (that is, pH-sensitive) surfactants are often added
because of their performance boosting properties. In fact, the unique properties
of amphoteric surfactants (for example, solubility over large pH ranges, low potential
for skin or eye irritation, good foaming characteristics) has led to their use in
a wide variety of products, including personal care formulations, disinfectants,
detergents, and anti-corrosion coatings.48 Furthermore, pH-sensitive surfactants are
becoming increasingly important in novel applications, including controlled drug
release, targeted gene delivery, and the fabrication of nanoscale materials for optics,
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electronics, and sensors.6,813,5260
In addition, pH-sensitive molecules, including surfactants, dyes, and drugs, have
been used to probe micelles and, in particular, to infer the electrostatic potential at
the micelle surface (ψ0).70,170181 Probe molecules are utilized by solubilizing them in
micelles, and using hydrogen ion titration to determine the equilibrium deprotonation
parameter of the probe in the micelle (pKm). The pKm is assumed to vary with ψ0
according to the following equation67 (see also Chapters 3 and 4):
pKm = pK
0
m + (log e)
e0ψ0
kBT
(6.1)
where pK0m is the probe pKm in a neutral micelle (at ψ0 = 0), e0 is the charge of a
proton, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature. The pK0m
is typically determined by titrating the probe solubilized in a nonionic micelle, since
the pK0m can diﬀer signiﬁcantly from the deprotonation constant of the probe in bulk
aqueous solutions.70,171,172,174177
In spite of the practical and technological relevance of mixtures containing
pH-sensitive surfactants, to our knowledge, very little attention has been devoted
to the theoretical modeling of these surfactants. The pKm of a fatty acid in
nonionic, cationic, or anionic micelles was recently predicted theoretically by da
Silva et al. using Poisson-Boltzmann calculations and Monte Carlo simulations.70
However, these authors limited their studies to dilute concentrations of lauric
acid, with approximately one lauric acid molecule per micelle. Zimmerman and
Schnaare utilized regular solution theory (RST) and the pseudophase approximation
to predict the pH-dependence of the critical micelle concentration (cmc) of mixtures
of tetradecyldimethylamine oxide and hexadecyldimethyl betaine.69 Although RST
provided reasonable estimates of the cmc, a signiﬁcant experimental eﬀort was
required to obtain the three β parameters (see Chapter 5).
With the above in mind, we have developed a molecular-thermodynamic (MT)
theory to overcome the shortcomings of the limited theoretical studies that are
currently available to model surfactant mixtures containing pH-sensitive surfactants.
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The MT approach is fully predictive, in that it does not require any experimental data
on the micellization properties of the surfactants of interest. Instead, the MT theory
models the micellization process molecularly, and requires solely knowledge of the
molecular structures of the surfactants, as well as of the solution conditions, including
the temperature, the total surfactant concentration, and the type and concentration
of additives (salt, acid, and/or base). The pH-dependent behavior of the micelles
is captured by modeling the equilibrium of the surfactant monomers, and requires
knowledge of the deprotonation constant of the pH-sensitive surfactant monomers
(pK1).
The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. The materials and methods
are brieﬂy described in section 6.2. In section 6.3, the thermodynamic and the
molecular components of the theory are described. The prediction of various micellar
solution properties in the context of the MT theory is discussed in section 6.4. In
section 6.5, the theoretical predictions are compared to available experimental data
for several mixtures containing pH-sensitive surfactants. Finally, concluding remarks
are presented in section 6.6.
6.2. Materials and Experimental Methods
Micellar titrations were conducted using the experimental procedure and materials
described in Chapter 4. The titrations were conducted on 51 mM solutions of binary
mixtures of the pH-sensitive surfactant dodecyldimethylamine oxide (C12DAO) (lot
no. 436579/1 31402), obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), and the anionic
surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (lot no. 7718 X07624), obtained from
Mallinckrodt Chemicals (Paris, KY). Note that the 51 mM surfactant concentration
was selected in order for the concentration of the micellized C12DAO surfactant to
be much higher than the concentration of the C12DAO surfactant monomers, thereby
allowing us to neglect the contribution of the C12DAO surfactant monomers during
the titrations. Sodium chloride (NaCl) was added at a concentration of 0.1 M to
maintain the ionic strength of the solution constant. Smirnova et al. reported that
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the dissolution temperature of the C12DAO/SDS solutions reaches a maximum of
approximately 48◦C at equimolar compositions and low pH.187 Consequently, all the
titrations were conducted at a temperature of 50◦C to avoid precipitation. Three
diﬀerent mixtures were examined, having C12DAO compositions of 1.00, 0.90, and
0.75. Solutions containing both C12DAO and SDS became turbid when more than
approximately 25% of C12DAO was in the protonated state. (Note that Smirnova et
al. also reported that some C12DAO/SDS solutions were not transparent below pH
5.5.187) As a result, solutions having lower C12DAO compositions were not examined.
Although the exact nature of these solutions is unknown, they are probably not
isotropic micellar solutions, which are usually transparent. (Some possible phases
that could be forming include vesicles, ordered cylindrical phases, or lamellae.) Since
the theory developed in this chapter is only applicable in the case of isotropic micellar
solutions, experimental titration data are only reported for the conditions at which
the micellar solution was transparent.
6.3. Theory
Solutions containing a pH-sensitive surfactant and a conventional surfactant are
essentially ternary surfactant mixtures, since the pH-sensitive surfactant consists of
both its protonated and deprotonated forms. Therefore, the MT theory presented
in this chapter combines the theoretical framework developed for pH-sensitive
surfactants in ref 190 and in Chapter 3 with the theoretical framework developed for
ternary and multicomponent surfactant mixtures in Chapter 5. The experimental
data used to validate the theory (see section 6.5) is limited to mixtures of a
pH-sensitive surfactant and a single conventional surfactant. Nevertheless, the theory
is developed below for the more general case of a mixture of a single pH-sensitive
surfactant mixed with any number of conventional surfactants.
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6.3.1. Notation
The deprotonated and protonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant are denoted as
S and HS, respectively, reﬂecting the reaction H+ + S → HS+. The total number of
conventional surfactants is denoted as nsurf . The subscript i is used to refer generally
to any of these (nsurf + 2) pH-sensitive and conventional surfactant species. Note
that using this notation allows many of the thermodynamic conditions to be written
in exactly the same form as in the case of the multicomponent surfactant solutions
discussed in Chapter 5. The solution may also contain any number of counterions,
which may result from the addition of ionic surfactants, acid, base, or salt. The total
number of counterions is denoted as nion, and the individual ions are denoted by the
subscript j, which varies from 1 to nion.
A micelle is described in terms of several characteristics. The number of
surfactants molecules in a micelle (or the aggregation number) is denoted as n. The
micelle composition, denoting the mole fractions of the various surfactant types in
the micelle, are αHS, αS, and αi for the protonated surfactant, the deprotonated
surfactant, and the conventional surfactant i, respectively. Counterions are explicitly
allowed to bind to the micelle. The number of counterions j bound to the micelle
is nβˆj, where βˆj is referred to as the degree of counterion binding. The core minor
radius of the micelle is denoted as lc. The shape of the micelle is captured through
the shape factor, S, which is 1 for planar bilayers, 2 for cylindrical micelles, and 3 for
spherical micelles. The mole fraction of micelles sharing the same characteristics is
denoted as Xn{αi,βˆj}. Note that S and lc are not explicitly included in the subscript
to simplify the notation. The total concentration of micelles of any type is denoted
as Xmic.
The bulk solution contains free surfactant monomers, with the total monomer
concentration denoted as X1. The monomer composition is denoted as α1HS, α1S, and
α1i for the protonated surfactant monomers, the deprotonated surfactant monomers,
and the conventional surfactant monomers i, respectively. The bulk solution also
contains free ions j, whose concentration is denoted as X1j. The bulk concentrations
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of H+ and OH− are denoted as X1H and X1OH, respectively.
The experimentally controlled concentrations are the total concentrations of the
various species. The total concentration of surfactant is denoted as Xtotalsurf , and the
composition of the added surfactant is denoted as αtotalHS , α
total
S , and α
total
i for the
protonated surfactant, the deprotonated surfactant, and the conventional surfactant
i, respectively. The total concentration of ion j, which may result from the added
surfactant, acid, base, or salt, is denoted as Xtotalj . Finally, the total concentrations of
H+ and OH− (added to the solution from acid and protonated surfactant, and base,
respectively) are denoted as XtotalH and X
total
OH .
6.3.2. Thermodynamic Framework
Using the notation presented in section 6.3.1, the condition governing the
thermodynamic equilibrium between the micelles, the surfactant monomers, and the
free counterions is identical to that given in Chapter 5:
Xn{αi,βˆj} =
1
e
(∏
i
Xnαi1i
)(∏
j
X
nβˆj
1j
)
exp
[
− n
kBT
gmic
(
S, lc, {αi}, {βˆj}
)]
(6.2)
To facilitate the calculations, eq 6.2 can be expressed in terms of the total monomer
concentration, X1, as follows (see Chapter 5):
Xn{αi,βˆj} =
1
e
Xn1 exp
[
− n
kBT
gm
]
(6.3)
where gm is the modiﬁed free energy of micellization, deﬁned as
gm = gmic − kBT
[∑
i
αi lnα1i +
∑
j
βˆj lnX1j
]
(6.4)
Note that eqs 6.2-6.4 are identical in form to eqs 5.2-5.4, which were developed
for mixtures of conventional surfactants. However, the subscript i in eqs 6.2-6.4
now denotes the nsurf conventional surfactants and the protonated and deprotonated
forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant. In addition, the monomer composition of the
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pH-sensitive surfactant (α1S and α1HS) is subject to the pH-equilibrium constraint,
which can be written in terms of the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation51,141 (see also
Chapter 4):
pK1 = pH− log X1S
X1HS
= pH + log
α1HS
α1S
(6.5)
Each species is also subject to a mass balance constraint. For the conventional
surfactants, the mass balance is identical to that given in eq 5.5 in Chapter 5:
αtotali X
total
surf = α1iX1 +
∑
S,n,lc,{αi,βˆj}
nαiXn{αi,βˆj} + Edl,i (6.6)
where i denotes solely the conventional surfactant components (1 to nsurf), and Edl,i
is a correction due to the enhancement, or the depletion, of surfactant i in the
diﬀuse double layer (see Appendix F). In the case of the pH-sensitive surfactant,
the appropriate mass balance is for the total concentration of both the protonated
and the deprotonated forms (see Chapter 3):
(
αtotalHS + α
total
S
)
Xtotalsurf = (α1HS + α1S)X1 +
∑
S,n,lc,{αi,βˆj}
n (αHS + αS)Xn{αi,βˆj} + Edl,S
(6.7)
where Edl,S is a correction due to the enhancement, or the depletion, of the
pH-sensitive surfactant in the diﬀuse double layer (see Appendix F). Note that
although eq 6.7 is similar to eq 5.5, which was developed for a pH-sensitive surfactant,
eq 5.5 does not depend on the monomer or the micelle compositions.
The mass balance for ion j is identical to that in eq 5.6 in Chapter 5:
Xtotalj = X1j +
∑
S,n,lc,{αi,βˆj}
nβˆjXn{αi,βˆj} + Edl,j (6.8)
where Edl,j is a correction due to the enhancement, or the depletion, of ion j in the
diﬀuse double layer (see Appendix F). Similar mass balances can be obtained for the
ions H+ and OH− present in the solution. However, as discussed in ref 190 and in
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Chapter 3, the following combined mass balance is more useful:
(
XtotalH −XtotalOH
)
= (X1H −X1OH) + α1HSX1 +
∑
S,n,lc,{αi,βˆj}
nαHSXn{αi,βˆj}
+(Edl,H − Edl,OH) (6.9)
where Edl,H and Edl,OH are corrections due to the enhancement, or the depletion, of
the H+ and the OH− ions in the diﬀuse double layer (see Appendix F). Finally, X1OH
is determined utilizing the equilibrium constant for the dissociation of water (Kw,
obtained from ref 113):
X1HX1OH = Kw (6.10)
As in Chapter 3, we have assumed that activity coeﬃcient eﬀects are negligible in
deriving eqs 6.5 and 6.10, or alternatively, that they can be accounted for in terms of
eﬀective values of the equilibrium constants.
In summary, the experimentally controlled variables (Xtotalsurf , α
total
i , X
total
j , X
total
H ,
and XtotalOH ) are related to the concentrations of species in the bulk (X1, α1i, Xj,
XH, and XOH) and to the micelle concentration (Xn{αi,βˆj}) by simultaneously solving
eqs 6.36.10. Note that a model is also required for gmic, which we describe next.
6.3.3. Molecular Model for the Free Energy of Micellization
Because of our choice of notation, the equations describing the gmic model for mixtures
of pH-sensitive and conventional surfactants are identical to those obtained for
multicomponent surfactant mixtures (see Appendix E). For completeness, the main
physical contributions to the gmic model are summarized brieﬂy below.
The free energy of micellization, gmic, is modeled as the sum of six contributions138
(see also Chapter 2):
gmic = gtr + gint + gpack + gst + gelec + gent (6.11)
The ﬁrst three contributions are associated with the formation of the micelle core: The
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transfer contribution, gtr, accounts for the transfer of the surfactant hydrophobic tails
from an aqueous to an oil-like environment (see eq E.1). The interfacial contribution,
gint, accounts for the free-energy penalty associated with the formation of an interface
between the oil-like micelle core and the surrounding aqueous environment (see
eq E.2). The packing contribution, gpack, accounts for the additional entropic
constraints associated with anchoring one end of each surfactant hydrophobic tail at
the micelle core-water interface (see eq E.3). The fourth and ﬁfth contributions are
associated with the formation of the micelle interfacial region: The steric contribution,
gst, accounts for the steric interactions between the surfactant hydrophilic heads and
the bound counterions in the micelle interfacial region (see eq E.4). The electrostatic
contribution, gelec, accounts for the electrostatic interactions at the micelle interface
that operate in the case of ionic surfactants and bound counterions and of zwitterionic
surfactants (see eqs E.6-E.10). The last contribution, gent, accounts for the entropy
of mixing the various components in a micelle (see eq E.5).
6.4. Determination of Useful Micellar Solution
Properties
As discussed in Chapters 3 and 5, the optimal micelle characteristics are determined
by minimizing gm with respect to {αi}, {βˆj}, and lc. Denoting the minimum gm
as g∗m, the cmc is approximated as exp(g
∗
m/kBT ). The minimization is performed
explicitly for spherical and inﬁnite cylindrical micelles, and the corresponding gm of
ﬁnite cylinders is determined by interpolation (see Chapters 2 and 3).
In the case of micelles containing pH-sensitive surfactants, an additional property
of interest is the pKm, which is a micellar deprotonation parameter analogous to the
pK1 of the surfactant monomers. The pKm is deﬁned as
pKm = pH + log
(
αHS
αS
)
= pH + log
(
xHS
1− xHS
)
(6.12)
where xHS = αHS/(αHS+αS) is the degree of protonation of the micellized pH-sensitive
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surfactant. Note that deﬁning the pKm of mixed micelles in terms of xHS, which
always varies from 0 to 1, is more convenient than using the micelle composition,
since (αHS + αS) is generally less than unity.
6.5. Results and Discussion
The theory presented in section 6.3 is validated below using experimental data from
the literature and titration data that we collected (see section 6.2 and Chapter 4)
for systems containing a pH-sensitive surfactant and a conventional surfactant. In
most cases, the pH-sensitive surfactant is C12DAO. A longer chain homologue,
tetradecyldimethylamine oxide (C14DAO), is used to validate the cmc predictions, due
to the availability of experimental (cmc) data.69 Note that the pK1 of the C12DAO
and the C14DAOmonomers is approximately 4.9, indicating that half of the surfactant
monomers are protonated at a pH of 4.9 (see eq 6.5). The conventional surfactants
considered include anionic, cationic, nonionic, and zwitterionic surfactants.
6.5.1. Prediction of the Solution pH and of the Degree of
Counterion Binding
Since the pK1 of C12DAO is approximately 4.9, C12DAO is typically assumed to be
only in its deprotonated, zwitterionic state at neutral pH or higher (pH > 7). However,
as we will show below, the presence of small amounts of protonated C12DAO (denoted
as C12DAOH+) can have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the solution pH when there is no added
acid. In particular, C12DAOH+ is expected to interact very strongly with anionic
surfactants. Therefore, we examine solutions containing C12DAO and the anionic
surfactant SDS, which were studied by Imae and Kakitana.183 The pH's of 80 mM
solutions of C12DAO/SDS and varying compositions of SDS (αtotalSDS ) were measured at
25◦C. The predicted (various lines) and the experimental (various symbols) solution
pH as a function of αtotalSDS are compared in Figure 6-1. The experiments were conducted
either with no added salt (solid line and circles) or with 50 mM NaCl (dashed line and
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Figure 6-1: Comparison of the predicted (various lines) and the experimental183
(various symbols) solution pH's in 80 mM solutions of C12DAO/SDS as a function of
SDS composition (αtotalSDS ) for solutions containing no salt (solid line and circles) and
50 mM NaCl (dashed line and squares).
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squares). Note that the fraction of C12DAO monomers that are protonated at these
experimental conditions (see eq 6.5) is extremely small (less than 0.001 at a pH of 8,
and less than 3 × 10−7 at a pH of 11.5). Since the vast majority of the pH-sensitive
surfactant monomers are deprotonated at such conditions, one might assume that the
C12DAOH+ could be neglected. However, since the system contains no strong acid
or base and no buﬀer, the solution pH is very sensitive to the degree of protonation
of the pH-sensitive surfactant. The presence of trace amounts of acid or base can
also have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the solution pH at such conditions. Therefore, we
consider the predicted and the experimental pH values presented in Figure 6-1 to be
in generally good agreement. We discuss the quantitative behavior in more detail
below, along with one qualitative discrepancy.
Although the solutions considered contain no added acid or base, the solution pH
varies considerably with αtotalSDS and with the salt concentration. The experimental
points (circles and squares) in Figure 6-1 show that the solution pH increases steadily
with αtotalSDS and eventually plateaus at 0.4 . αtotalSDS . 0.6, while the predicted solution
pH plateaus over a much wider range of αtotalSDS values. The solution pH changes because
the addition of SDS favors the formation and incorporation of C12DAOH+ into the
micelles.
As the amount of C12DAOH+ in the micelles increases, the bulk concentration of
H+ ions must decrease in order to satisfy the H+ and OH− mass balances (see eq 6.9),
which corresponds to an increase in the solution pH. In the case of no added salt,
the experimental pH (the circles in Figure 6-1) is always higher than the predicted
pH (the solid line in Figure 6-1), suggesting that the theory underestimates the total
amount of protonated surfactant (C12DAOH+) in the micelles, due primarily to the
electrostatic interactions. The electrostatic model (captured in gelec) may be partially
responsible. For example, if the ionic strength of the solution is overestimated, then
gelec will be too small, thereby reducing the driving force for the incorporation of
C12DAOH+ into the micelles. This eﬀect of increasing ionic strength on the solution
pH is observed in both the predicted and the experimental data, since the solutions
containing 50 mM NaCl have a lower pH than those with no added salt.
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The one signiﬁcant qualitative deviation between the predictions and the
experiments is the solution pH at αtotalSDS = 0. Speciﬁcally, the experimental solution pH
decreases upon adding salt (see the points on the left-hand edge of Figure 6-1), while
the predicted solution pH increases upon adding salt, corresponding to the region in
Figure 6-1 where the dashed line lies above the solid line. The predicted results are
consistent with a decrease in gelec for the slightly cationic micelles that exist when
no SDS is present, which leads to a larger amount of C12DAOH+ in the micelles at
a given pH. Therefore, the solution pH is predicted to rise with salt concentration
when there is no SDS. However, the experimental pH actually decreases slightly upon
the addition of NaCl. This issue warrants further investigation to verify that the
observed experimental trends without added SDS are reproducible. If the observed
discrepancy is real, then it could point to limitations in the electrostatic model used
or in our treatment of the diﬀuse layer (see Appendix F).
Imae and Kakitana also measured the degree of sodium (Na) binding to micelles
(βˆNa) using Na-selective electrodes.183 The predicted and the experimental βˆNa values
as a function of αtotalSDS are compared in Figure 6-2. Note that the predictions reproduce
the qualitative behavior of βˆNa, although the predictions are consistently lower than
the experimental βˆNa values. This quantitative diﬀerence was observed previously
(see ref 138 and Chapter 2), and was attributed to diﬀerences in which counterions
are considered to be bound by the experimental technique used.
Smirnova et al.187 also measured the pH of equimolar solutions of C12DAO and
SDS. The experimental conditions used were 56 mM of surfactant, with αtotalSDS = 0.5,
no added salt, and a temperature of 50◦C. The predicted and the experimentally
measured solution pH values are compared in Figure 6-3. We have followed the
authors' convention and reported the results as a function of X
′
H ≡ XtotalH /(XtotalH +
XtotalC12DAO). The experimental conditions atX
′
H = 0 (no added acid) are similar to those
used by Imae and Kakitana at αtotalSDS = 0.5 (see Figure 6-1). However, the reported
pH values diﬀer markedly (11.5 in Figure 6-1 and 8.5 in Figure 6-3). As mentioned
earlier, when there is no added acid or base, the solution pH can be very sensitive
to the presence of trace contaminants. In particular, the presence of dissolved CO2
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Figure 6-2: Comparison of the predicted (line) and experimental183 (circles) degrees
of sodium (Na) binding (βˆNa) to C12DAO/SDS micelles as a function of the SDS
composition (αtotalSDS ).
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Figure 6-3: Comparison of the predicted (line) and the experimental187 (circles)
solution pH's in 56 mM equimolar mixtures of C12DAO/SDS as a function the relative
amount of added HCl (X
′
H).
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can signiﬁcantly decrease the solution pH. Although Smirnova et al. report that they
took special precautions to limit the absorption of CO2, the signiﬁcant discrepancy
between their results and those of Imae and Kakitana suggests that one or both
groups may not have removed all the contaminants from the solution. As a result, we
consider the overprediction of solution pH at X
′
H < 0.2 to be within the experimental
uncertainty at these conditions. At X
′
H > 0.2, the solution is much less sensitive to
the presence of trace contaminants, and excellent agreement is observed between the
predicted and the experimental pH values.
6.5.2. Prediction of the cmc of a pH-Sensitive Surfactant
Mixture
Zimmerman and Schnaare69 determined the cmc of various solutions of C14DAO
and the zwitterionic surfactant hexadecyldimethyl betaine (C16Bet) at 30◦C. The
counterion concentration was maintained at 0.02 M through the addition of NaCl.
Although C16Bet is also a pH-sensitive surfactant, the authors argue that only
the zwitterionic (deprotonated) form of C16Bet needs to be accounted for at the
pH conditions considered. To conﬁrm that this approximation was reasonable,
preliminary cmc calculations were done in which C16Bet was modeled as a pH-sensitive
surfactant with a pK1 of 1.83.69 These calculations indicated that the composition of
protonated C16Bet in the micelle is negligible (less than 0.015) when the solution pH
is above 4 (data not shown). Since the minimum pH value considered below is 4.3, the
neglect of the protonated C16Bet constitutes a reasonable approximation. Treating
C16Bet as a conventional surfactant eﬀectively results in a ternary surfactant mixture.
Therefore, Zimmerman and Schnaare applied the multicomponent extension of regular
solution theory (RST) in the context of the pseudophase model37 to predict the cmc's
of the ternary surfactant mixtures using cmc data obtained from binary surfactant
mixtures. Note that the binary surfactant mixtures include: (1) protonated and
deprotonated C14DAO, (2) protonated C14DAO and C16Bet, and (3) deprotonated
C14DAO and C16Bet.
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Unfortunately, these authors appear to have implemented the Henderson-
Hasselbalch equation (eq 6.5) incorrectly when calculating the composition of the
protonated and the deprotonated C14DAO monomers. In particular, the reported
compositions of the protonated and the deprotonated C14DAO are inconsistent with
the reported pH values in Table 1 of ref 69. For example, the degree of protonation
of C14DAO is incorrectly reported to increase with pH. Therefore, we have assumed
that the authors correctly reported the solution pH, since it is the quantity that
they measured experimentally, and we have recalculated the compositions of the
protonated and the deprotonated C14DAO. In addition, we have recalculated the
cmc's obtained using RST using the correct compositions. The cmc's in these mixtures
are determined largely by the composition of the C16Bet surfactant, since it has the
longest tail. Consequently, most of the corrected cmc's diﬀer from those reported by
the authors by less than 1%, but two of the cmc's were modiﬁed by 20-30%. With the
above in mind, we have utilized the corrected RST calculations in the comparisons
which follow.
In Figure 6-4, experimental (white bars), RST calculated (grey bars), and MT
predicted (black bars) cmc's are compared for the ternary surfactant mixtures
examined. The pH and the corresponding compositions of these mixtures (denoted as
mixtures A through G) are listed in Table 6.1. Both the RST and the MT predictions
compare favorably to the experimental cmc's. Even though the RST approach makes
use of some experimental cmc data, the MT predictions are better than those of the
RST for mixtures A and D. In addition, both the MT and the RST predicted cmc's
are within the experimental uncertainty for mixtures C and F, since these predicted
cmc's fall within the error bars in Figure 6-4.
Mixtures B through F correspond to decreasing amounts of C16Bet at a pH of 4.8.
Since C16Bet has a much lower cmc than either form of C14DAO, it is not surprising
that the MT and the RST predicted cmc's tend to increase with decreasing C16Bet
composition (that is, as we proceed from left to right from Mixture B to Mixture F in
Figure 6-4). However, the experimental cmc's do not show such a trend, and both the
RST and the MT theory show signiﬁcant deviations from the experimental results for
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Figure 6-4: Comparison of experimental69 (white bars), RST calculations (grey bars),
and MT predictions (black bars) of the cmc's of mixtures of C14DAO and C16Bet.
The compositions of the mixtures are listed in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1: Compositions of mixtures of C14DAO and C16Bet studied by Zimmerman
and Schnaare.69
Component composition
Mixture C16Bet C14DAO C14DAOH+ pH
A 0.50 0.10 0.40 4.3
B 0.90 0.04 0.06 4.8
C 0.75 0.11 0.14 4.8
D 0.50 0.22 0.28 4.8
E 0.25 0.33 0.42 4.8
F 0.10 0.40 0.50 4.8
G 0.50 0.36 0.14 5.3
mixtures B and E. These particular mixtures warrant further investigation to conﬁrm
that the observed experimental trend is reproducible. If the observed experimental
trend is reproducible, this indicates that this system exhibits rather unique synergy
that is not well modeled by either RST or the MT theory.
6.5.3. Prediction of the Micellar Titration Behavior
We next apply the MT theory to predict the titration behavior of micelles of C12DAO
and a conventional surfactant. Three conventional surfactants are examined: the
nonionic surfactant dodecyl octa(ethylene oxide) (C12E8) and the cationic surfactant
dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (C12TAB), which were also analyzed by an
RST-based theory in Chapter 4, and the anionic surfactant SDS. The C12DAO/SDS
titrations are only reported up to 25% protonation of C12DAO, since solutions with
greater protonation became turbid. Because isotropic micellar phases are usually
transparent, the turbidity suggests the formation of other phases (such as vesicles,
ordered cylindrical phases, or lamellae) that are not modeled within the context of
the MT theory.
Just as the pKa is commonly used to characterize the pH equilibrium of a simple
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acid, the pH equilibrium of micellized surfactant can be modeled in terms of the
pKm (see section 6.4). In Chapter 3, the predicted pKm of C12DAO was consistently
lower than the experimental pKm, a discrepancy that was tentatively attributed to
hydrogen bonding and/or to additional electrostatic synergy. In this chapter, we are
largely interested in the ability of the MT theory to capture the additional eﬀect of
the added conventional surfactant on the pKm. Therefore, rather than comparing
absolute pKm values, which largely reﬂect the ability to model the self-interaction of
C12DAO, we compare relative pKm values (∆pKm), which are deﬁned as follows:
∆pKm = pKm − pKm(αC12DAO → 1) (6.13)
where pKm(αC12DAO → 1) denotes the pKm in the limit of a micelle containing only
deprotonated C12DAO. The ∆pKm should better reﬂect the ability of the MT theory
to model the speciﬁc eﬀect of the added conventional surfactant.
6.5.3.1. Mixtures of C12DAO and the Nonionic Surfactant C12E8
In Figure 6-5, the predicted (lines) and the experimental (×'s) ∆pKm's are compared
as a function of the protonated fraction of C12DAO (xC12DAOH ≡ αC12DAOH/(αC12DAO+
αC12DAOH)) for C12DAO/C12E8 mixtures with α
total
C12E8
= 0.90 (Figure 6-5(a)), 0.75
(Figure 6-5(b)), 0.50 (Figure 6-5(c)), and 0.29 (Figure 6-5(d)). Excellent agreement
is observed at αtotalC12E8 = 0.90 , for which the ∆pKm is slightly negative (0 to 0.5),
indicating that it is slightly more diﬃcult to incorporate C12DAOH+ into C12E8-rich
micelles than into C12DAO-rich micelles. The ∆pKm shows only a weak dependence
on xC12DAOH when α
total
C12E8
is high, as indicated by the small slopes of the curves in
Figures 6-5(a) and (b). As αtotalC12E8 decreases, the ∆pKm curves have a more negative
slope, which is accurately captured by the MT predictions. However, at αtotalC12E8 = 0.50
and 0.29, the MT theory underpredicts the ∆pKm by approximately 0.5. The lower
∆pKm values correspond to MT predictions favoring too much the deprotonated
form of C12DAO. One possible explanation that is consistent with the observations
in pure C12DAO micelles (see ref 190 and Chapter 3) is that the gelec contribution to
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Figure 6-5: Comparison of the predicted (lines) and the experimental (×'s) ∆pKm's
of C12DAO/C12E8 micelles as a function of the degree of protonation of C12DAO
(xC12DAOH). The composition of C12E8 (α
total
C12E8
) is 0.90 (in (a)), 0.75 (in (b)), 0.50
(in (c)), and 0.29 (in (d)).
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gm may be too high for ionic surfactants and/or too low for zwitterionic surfactants.
As indicated in Chapter 3, the most important free-energy contribution for the
determination of the pKm is gelec. Although the full MT theory is necessary to provide
quantitative predictions, the observed behavior can be understood qualitatively by
examining the eﬀect of αC12E8 and xC12DAOH on gelec. As shown in Chapter 3, the pKm
decreases as gelec increases. In particular, gelec increases with the average valence of
the micellized surfactant, zmic =xC12DAOH(1−αC12E8), as shown in eqs 22 and 2.22 in
ref 138 and Chapter 2, respectively. Therefore, as xC12DAOH increases, zmic and gelec
increase, leading to a decrease in the pKm. However, as αC12E8approaches unity, zmic
and gelec only increase slightly with xC12DAOH, and the pKm decreases only slightly as
xC12DAOH increases.
6.5.3.2. Mixtures of C12DAO and the Cationic Surfactant C12TAB
Extremely interesting titration behavior was found in mixtures of C12DAO and
C12TAB. In Figure 6-6, the predicted (lines) and the experimental (×'s) ∆pKm's are
compared as a function of xC12DAOH for mixtures with α
total
C12TAB
= 0.90 (Figure 6-6(a)),
0.76 (Figure 6-6(b)), 0.50 (Figure 6-6(c)), and 0.24 (Figure 6-6(d)). Although
the predicted ∆pKm curves capture the slope of the experimental ∆pKm curves
reasonably well, the predicted ∆pKm values are consistently too low by 1 to 1.5. The
∆pKm values are all negative because the presence of the cationic C12TAB increases
gelec and favors the micelle incorporating the zwitterionic C12DAO rather than the
cationic C12DAOH+. However, the experimental ∆pKm data are much less negative
than the predicted values. In fact, at αtotalC12TAB = 0.90, the experimental ∆pKm is
approximately 0.8 to 0.9, which is only slightly more negative than the value of
0.5 observed in the C12DAO/C12E8 mixtures at αtotalC12E8 = 0.90. This indicates that
the incorporation of C12DAOH+ into a highly-charged C12TAB-rich micelle is only
slightly more diﬃcult (that is, it produces a slightly greater increase in gm) than
the incorporation of C12DAOH+ into a nearly neutral C12E8-rich micelle.
Although gelec has been suggested as the source of the discrepancy in the
C12DAO/C12E8 system, the success of the MT theory for other predictions (see
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Figure 6-6: Comparison of the predicted (lines) and the experimental (×'s) pKm's
of C12DAO/C12TAB micelles as a function of the degree of protonation of C12DAO
(xC12DAOH). The composition of C12TAB (α
total
C12TAB
) is 0.90 (in (a)), 0.76 (in (b)), 0.50
(in (c)), and 0.24 (in (d)).
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Chapters 2, 3, and 5) suggests that gelec is suﬃciently accurate that it cannot be the
only source of the discrepancy observed in the C12DAO/C12TAB system. Therefore,
we conjecture that part of the discrepancy may arise from ion-speciﬁc interactions,
and in particular, from the interactions of the bromide ions with the micelle. In fact,
micelles of hexadecyltrimethylammonium are markedly more sensitive to bromide
than to chloride, requiring only 0.1 M sodium bromide (NaBr) but 1.0 M NaCl to
undergo a sphere-to-rod transition.212,213 On the other hand, the pKm of C12DAO is
lower in 0.06 M NaBr49 than in 0.05 M NaCl,169 suggesting that the bromide ions do
not have any particular aﬃnity for C12DAOH+. Instead, the bromide ions could have
an indirect eﬀect on the pKm, for example, by favoring the formation of cylindrical
micelles through their interactions with C12TAB. Such an eﬀect is consistent with
experimental observations that the pKm of C14DAO cylindrical micelles is higher
than the pKm of spherical C12DAO micelles.51 Whether this eﬀect is suﬃcient to
explain the observed discrepancy between the predicted and the experimental ∆pKm
in the C12DAO/C12TAB system is presently unclear. Therefore, further experimental
studies are warranted on C12DAO/C12TAB and related mixtures. For example,
titrations should be conducted in mixtures of C12DAO and the chloride analogue
of C12TAB. In addition, micellar titrations and light scattering studies at varying
concentrations of NaCl and NaBr may help to identify the speciﬁc role of micelle
shape on the pKm.
6.5.3.3. Mixtures of C12DAO and the Anionic Surfactant SDS
Finally, the predicted (lines) and the experimental (×'s) ∆pKm values are compared
in Figure 6-7 for mixtures of C12DAO and SDS. Due to the tendency of this system to
become turbid, the only SDS compositions (αtotalSDS ) studied were 0.25 (Figure 6-7(a))
and 0.10 (Figure 6-7(b)), and the maximum xC12DAOH value is 0.25. Because anionic
SDS interacts more favorably with C12DAOH+ than with C12DAO, the ∆pKm
values are positive at nearly all the conditions examined. Only after the amount of
C12DAOH+ in the micelle exceeds the amount of SDS does ∆pKm become negative.
Due to the limited range of experimental conditions examined, such negative ∆pKm
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Figure 6-7: Comparison of the predicted (lines) and the experimental (×'s) pKm's
of C12DAO/SDS micelles as a function of the degree of protonation of C12DAO
(xC12DAOH). The composition of SDS (α
total
SDS ) is 0.25 (in (a)) and 0.10 (in (b)).
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values are only observed for αtotalSDS = 0.1 when xC12DAOH is greater than 0.15 (predicted)
or 0.20 (experimental).
The predicted ∆pKm values agree well with the experimental values for αtotalSDS =
0.1. Although the∆pKm values are correctly predicted to be more positive for αtotalSDS =
0.25, the predicted ∆pKm values are 0.5 to 1.0 lower than the experimental ∆pKm
values. Perhaps more surprising, the experimental ∆pKm values are nearly constant,
except for the ﬁnal data point at xC12DAOH = 0.23, which is very close to the point
where the solution became turbid. The ∆pKm is only predicted to be independent
of xC12DAOH in the limit α
total
SDS → 1. These results indicate that the MT theory
underestimates the synergy between SDS and C12DAOH+. Sources of additional
synergy should be investigated further, including the formation of SDS/C12DAOH+
ion pairs.
6.6. Conclusions
Amolecular-thermodynamic (MT) theory was developed and validated for mixtures of
pH-sensitive and conventional surfactants. The theory accurately predicted the pH of
C12DAO/SDS solutions upon the addition of HCl, but only qualitatively captured the
behavior of the solution pH without added acid. The MT theory explicitly accounts
for counterion binding, and predictions of sodium binding in C12DAO/SDS mixtures
compared favorably with the experimental values. Predicted cmc's of mixtures of
C14DAO and C16Bet were comparable to, and sometimes better than, the cmc's
determined using the empirical RST. Finally, pKm data were examined for mixtures
of C12DAO with C12E8, C12TAB, and SDS. Although the C12DAO/C12E8 mixtures
were modeled reasonably well with the MT theory, both C12TAB and SDS exhibited
more favorable interactions with the protonated C12DAOH+ than was predicted.
The MT theory may prove useful for understanding and designing surfactant
mixtures of both fundamental and practical interest. In particular, the theory
may assist in formulating commercial detergents, which typically utilize pH-sensitive
surfactants as secondary components. Furthermore, the relationship between the pKm
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and the type and amount of conventional surfactant may lead to new or improved
pH-responsive systems. These future research directions are explored in more detail
in Chapter 7.
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Chapter 7
Conclusions and Future Work
7.1. Thesis Summary
In this thesis, several models were developed to describe and quantify, at the molecular
level, the micellization behavior of pH-sensitive and conventional surfactant mixtures.
Two modeling approaches were utilized: (1) a molecular-thermodynamic138,190 (MT)
approach, and (2) an approach based on regular solution theory35,37 (RST) in the
context of the pseudophase approximation. The RST approach is conceptually
simpler, and can often yield accurate predictions (since it incorporates experimental
data). However, RST does not provide as much physical insight, and does not
capture any details of the micelle structure. In contrast, the MT approach requires
no experimental data, predicts micelle shape and size, and provides more physical
insight.
In Chapter 2, a MT theory was developed to account for counterion binding to
mixed micelles composed of ionic-nonionic and ionic-zwitterionic binary surfactant
mixtures. The model successfully predicted the degree of counterion binding of
monovalent and multivalent ions to mixed micelles as a function of the composition
of the ionic surfactant in the micelle (α). Although the degree of counterion
binding increased with α, the degree of counterion binding was negligible at low
α, consistent with the existence of a critical value of α (or critical micelle surface
charge density) for counterion binding. In addition, an inﬂection in the counterion
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binding vs. α curve was correlated to a micelle shape transition. This inﬂection was
rationalized in terms of the diﬀerent behaviors of the degree of counterion binding
for spherical and cylindrical micelles. The predicted degree of counterion binding
was also compared to the apparent degree of counterion binding, inferred from the
slope of the critical micelle concentration (cmc) vs. the salt concentration curve (the
Corrin-Harkins slope).130 The Corrin-Harkins slope was found to be a reasonable
estimate of the degree of counterion binding only for micelles composed primarily of
ionic surfactants. In addition, explicitly modeling counterion binding was found to
improve the quantitative prediction of micelle aggregation numbers in mixtures of
ionic and nonionic surfactants.
In Chapter 3, the MT theory presented in Chapter 2 was generalized to include
pH eﬀects in order to model the micellization of a pH-sensitive surfactant. To
our knowledge, this theory is the ﬁrst molecular theory to model pH-dependent
micellization. The theory was validated by comparing the predictions to experimental
data for alkyldimethylamine oxide surfactants (CiDAO, where i denotes the length of
the alkyl tail), which are cationic in the protonated state at low pH, zwitterionic in the
deprotonated state at high pH, and mixtures of the two forms at an intermediate pH.
Although the predictions were found to be qualitatively similar to the experimental
data, some quantitative diﬀerences were observed. In particular, a minimum in the
cmc and a maximum in the micelle aggregation number were predicted to occur
at low α (that is, when the micelles are rich in the deprotonated, zwitterionic
form of CiDAO), while the experimentally observed extrema occurred at α ≈ 0.50.
Consistent with observations in Chapter 2, the predicted micelle aggregation numbers
of C12DAO were substantially improved by explicitly modeling counterion binding.
These extrema are due to self-synergy between the protonated and the deprotonated
forms of CiDAO, an eﬀect which was previously attributed to the formation of
surfactant-surfactant hydrogen bonds in the micelle.51,146 Although hydrogen bonds
were not explicitly included in the MT theory, the theory developed in Chapter 3
clearly demonstrates that electrostatic interactions can account for some of the
observed self-synergy. Likewise, some of the discrepancy between the predicted and
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the experimental properties may be due to limitations of the electrostatic model.
In particular, the electrostatic penalty associated with incorporating zwitterionic
surfactants into micelles could have been underestimated.
In addition, very good quantitative agreement was observed for the predicted cmc
of C12DAO in solutions containing no added salt. In fact, an observed maximum in
the cmc was reproduced at α = 0.8. This maximum could not be reproduced by the
commonly used RST,35,37 even though RST uses experimentally measured cmc's to ﬁt
the data. Furthermore, the MT theory allowed the cmc maximum to be rationalized
in terms of electrostatic interactions between the micellized surfactants.
Micellar titration data were also examined in terms of the relative values of
the micellar deprotonation equilibrium parameter (∆pK). In the case of CiDAO
surfactants, the ∆pK was shown to be related to the derivative of the electrostatic
contribution to the free energy of micellization (gelec) with respect to α. Contrary to
a previous electrostatic model of micellar titration,64 the MT model of gelec predicted
∆pK > 0 in the limit of micelles composed entirely of the deprotonated CiDAO,
which is consistent with the experimental data.
In Chapter 4, a theory based on RST was developed to model the titration
behavior of micelles containing a pH-sensitive surfactant and an arbitrary number of
conventional surfactants. We also demonstrated that conventional surfactants can be
equivalently modeled by a single eﬀective surfactant, thus considerably simplifying
the analysis of multicomponent surfactant mixtures. The theory predicts that
the ∆pK depends on three quantities that characterize the surfactants and their
interactions: (1) the ratio of the cmc's of the protonated and the deprotonated
forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant, (2) the interaction between the deprotonated
and the protonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant in the micelle, and (3)
the preferential interaction of the conventional surfactant with the protonated, or
with the deprotonated form, of the pH-sensitive surfactant in the micelle. The
RST model was also validated using experimental titration data for single surfactant
systems (obtained from the literature) and for binary surfactant mixtures (measured
as part of this thesis). In addition, the experimental uncertainties in the experimental
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titration data were examined, and a new method was proposed to account for these
uncertainties by using a weighted regression analysis.
In Chapter 5, a MT theory was developed to model the micellization behavior of
mixtures containing an arbitrary number of conventional surfactants. The maximum
micelle radius, which depends on the packing contribution to the free energy of
micellization, was examined theoretically for a ternary surfactant mixture. Due to the
limited availability of experimental data, only predicted cmc's were compared to the
experimental data. In this respect, good agreement was observed for the predicted
cmc's, which were comparable to, and sometimes better than, the cmc's determined
using RST.
Several diﬃculties are associated with the application of RST to a commercial
surfactant containing a large number of components. Separating the individual
surfactant components may be prohibitively diﬃcult or expensive. Even if the
individual surfactant components are available, the combinatorial growth of the
number of β parameters with the number of surfactant components38 translates
into a prohibitively large number of cmc measurements. Therefore, the MT theory
may be particularly advantageous for modeling commercial surfactants containing
a large number of components. To this end, the MT theory was applied to a
commercial nonionic surfactant (Genapol UD-079), which was modeled as a mixture of
16 surfactant components. The predicted cmc of Genapol UD-079 agreed remarkably
well with the experimental cmc.
Other properties of aqueous solutions of Genapol UD-079 were examined
theoretically. For example, the predicted monomer concentration was found to
increase signiﬁcantly above the cmc, consistent with experimental observations in
other nonionic surfactant mixtures.202 In addition, the predicted monomer and
micelle compositions as a function of surfactant concentration were examined for
representative surfactant components. Variations in the predicted micelle composition
were rationalized in terms of the competition between steric and entropic eﬀects. A
transition in micelle shape was also predicted to aﬀect the micelle composition near
the cmc.
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In Chapter 6, the MT theory for multicomponent surfactant mixtures developed in
Chapter 5 was generalized to include pH eﬀects. This theory allows the molecular-level
prediction of the micellization behavior of mixtures of a pH-sensitive surfactant and
an arbitrary number of conventional surfactants. Predicted values of the solution pH
compared favorably to experimental data for solutions of the pH-sensitive surfactant
C12DAO and the anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). The strong
interactions between the protonated form of C12DAO and the anionic SDS led to
signiﬁcant changes in the solution pH. In addition, the predicted pH-dependence of
the cmc of various mixtures of two pH-sensitive surfactants compared favorably to
the experimental data. The MT theory was also validated using titration data for
varying compositions of mixed micelles containing C12DAO. These data included the
titration data presented in Chapter 4 for C12DAO mixed with a cationic or with a
nonionic surfactant. In addition, experimental data was presented for the titration of
mixed micelles composed of C12DAO and SDS. The MT theory accurately modeled
the titration behavior of C12DAO mixed with the nonionic surfactant. However, the
experimental titration data for mixtures of C12DAO and the cationic surfactant, or
the anionic surfactant, suggest that the protonated form of C12DAO experiences an
additional favorable interaction with the ionic surfactants that is not captured by the
MT theory, perhaps due to ion-speciﬁc interactions or ion-pair formation.
7.2. Future Research Directions
The research presented in this thesis has led to several interesting questions that
have remained unanswered. With this in mind, some ideas for future research
directions in the areas of counterion binding, multicomponent surfactant mixtures,
and pH-sensitive surfactants are discussed below in sections 7.2.1, 7.2.2, and 7.2.3,
respectively. In addition, some general ideas for possible future research on
self-assembly are discussed in section 7.2.4.
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7.2.1. Future Research Directions on Counterion Binding
The work on counterion binding presented in Chapter 2 suggests some interesting
areas for future experimental and theoretical work. For example, we proposed that
the degree of counterion binding predicted by the MT theory would correspond most
closely to the experimental data obtained spectroscopically. In order to test this
proposition, it would be useful to spectroscopically measure the degree of counterion
binding in mixed micelles as a function of the micelle composition. In addition,
as discussed in Appendices A and F, the approximations used to estimate the
concentration of ions in the diﬀuse layer may not be quantitatively accurate at some
experimentally relevant conditions. Therefore, it may be useful to combine the MT
approach with a cell model like that developed by Gunnarsson et al.82 Such a cell
model would involve solving the Poisson-Boltzmann equation to determine the spatial
distribution of ions around a micelle. The local concentration of ions can then be: (1)
quantitatively correlated with the degree of counterion binding as measured by various
experimental techniques, and (2) incorporated into more rigorous mass balances for
the various ions present in the solution.
Counterion binding also plays an important role in micelle-enhanced catalysis.
For example, micelles may enhance reaction rates for reactions involving materials
possessing very diﬀerent aqueous solubilities. In particular, a hydrophobic reactant
can be solubilized in a micelle to increase its reaction rate with a hydrophilic
moiety. Reactions with inorganic counterions may be particularly suitable for
micelle-enhanced catalysis, since the local concentration of the counterions around
a charged micelle will be much larger than the bulk concentration of the counterions.
Since the micelles will generally contain both surfactants and solubilized reactants,
the MT theory developed to model counterion binding to mixed micelles may be an
appropriate starting point to model such systems.
The most commonly used approach to model micelle-enhanced catalysis is the
pseudophase ion-exchange (PIE) model.214217 This approach utilizes the pseudophase
approximation and generally assumes that the degree of counterion binding to micelles
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is independent of the salt and the surfactant concentration. The MT approach
can be used to relax both of these assumptions and to provide a quantitative
estimate of the degree of counterion binding, which can then be used to calculate
selectivity coeﬃcients used in the analysis of the reaction kinetics. The MT theory
may also oﬀer advantages over more sophisticated alternatives to the PIE model.
For example, cell models of micelle kinetics in which electrostatics are modeled
with the Poisson-Boltzmann equation have utilized the micelle size as an adjustable
parameter.218,219 The MT theory oﬀers a predictive alternative to both the PIE and
the cell model approaches, oﬀering the ability to predict how the degree of counterion
binding and other micelle properties change with the solution conditions.
7.2.2. Future Research Directions on Multicomponent Surfac-
tant Mixtures
The MT theory for multicomponent surfactant mixtures presented in Chapter 5 was
only validated with experimental cmc's, due to the limited availability of literature
data on other micellization properties. Therefore, one important direction for future
research is to generate a larger set of experimental data on multicomponent surfactant
mixtures. In particular, micelle aggregation numbers would be particularly useful to
test the MT theory. For example, experimental studies of micelle aggregation numbers
could be used to verify the MT prediction that the size of the micelles of Genapol
UD-079 decreases with increasing surfactant concentration near the cmc. Unlike
the commercial surfactant Genapol UD-079, for which all the surfactant components
have the same hydrophobic tail, the commercial, nonionic surfactant Genapol 26-L-98,
which exhibits polydispersity in the surfactant tails in addition to polydispersity in
the degree of ethoxylation, would be an interesting subject for further theoretical and
experimental studies. In addition, experimental cmc's of mixtures of Genapol 26-L-98
and the commercial cationic surfactant BTC-8358 have already been collected.38
Conducting additional experiments to measure the micelle aggregation numbers of
this ionic-nonionic commercial surfactant mixture would allow the multicomponent
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MT theory to be further tested in the case of micelles possessing variable surface
charge density. Since such a mixture is similar to the type of surfactant mixtures
used in practical formulations, such studies could serve as a powerful validation of
the MT theory for systems of industrial relevance.
Even at the level of cmc data, experimental studies of multicomponent surfactant
mixtures have been largely limited to systems that can be modeled with relative
success using RST. Although several studies have considered binary surfactant
mixtures that are poorly modeled using RST (see ref 36 and references cited therein),
analogous results have not yet been reported for ternary (or higher) multicomponent
surfactant mixtures. These studies also indicate that the RST may be less accurate to
model micelle compositions than to model cmc's. With this in mind, the MT theory
could be used to screen ternary surfactant mixtures for experimental studies. Those
mixtures for which the MT theory indicates that the micellization properties deviate
the most from those predicted using RST can then be studied experimentally to
determine their cmc's, micelle aggregation numbers, and micelle compositions. Such
an approach may provide an eﬃcient way to identify, for the ﬁrst time, a ternary
surfactant system that is not well characterized by the RST.
An additional direction for research on multicomponent surfactant mixtures would
be the development of correlations with practical performance properties. For
example, the behavior of the cmc was previously correlated to the cleaning ability
of a mixture of anionic surfactants.4 However, a recent study of multicomponent
surfactant mixtures indicated that the optimal formulation depends on the particular
performance criterion considered.16 Some detergent formulations may be more
appropriate for particular fabrics, or for particular stains (for example, dirt, grease,
or oil). Although the authors in ref 16 identiﬁed some basic reasons why a particular
surfactant may perform better in a particular application, a more fundamental
analysis may be useful to optimize detergent formulations. For example, it may be
useful to identify whether there is a correlation between cleaning ability, the surface
charge of the fabric, and the micelle surface charge. Similarly, a recently developed
MT theory of micellar solubilization200 may be useful to correlate cleaning ability to
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the solubilization capacity of a particular surfactant formulation.
7.2.3. Future Research Directions on pH-Sensitive Surfactants
In principle, the MT theory for pH-sensitive surfactants presented in Chapter 3 can
be applied to any pH-sensitive surfactant for which suitable molecular parameters
can be estimated. However, some pH-sensitive surfactants, such as fatty acids,
do not micellize when they are either fully protonated or fully deprotonated. For
such systems, it would be useful to couple the MT theory of micellization with
the equilibrium constraints that govern solubility. This may be done following
approaches that are similar to those used to combine precipitation and micellization
thermodynamics for fatty acids139 or for surfactant mixtures.185,187 In particular,
thermodynamic descriptions of solubility, such as solubility constants or solubility
products, may be utilized with monomer concentrations predicted by the MT theory
in order to determine whether precipitation will occur.
In addition, further research is needed to clarify the importance of hydrogen bond-
ing to the micellized pH-sensitive surfactants. Fully atomistic molecular-dynamics
(MD) simulations of micelles composed of pH-sensitive surfactants may provide
the microstructural details needed to determine the eﬀect of hydrogen bonding on
micellization. If simulations of micellized surfactants conﬁrm that hydrogen bonds
form primarily between surfactant pairs rather than between surfactants and water,
then further research must be conducted on how to best incorporate hydrogen bonding
into the MT framework. To this end, the Monte Carlo approach used by Terada et
al.147 may provide a useful starting point. Speciﬁcally, these authors predicted the
energetic contribution due to hydrogen bonds as a function of micelle composition.
In theory, this energy proﬁle could be ﬁt using a polynomial, and then incorporated
into the MT theory, similar to the approach currently used to incorporate the results
of mean-ﬁeld simulations of the packing of surfactant tails in the micelle core. In fact,
the use of such hybrid approaches to model micellization will be further discussed in
section 7.2.4. However, it is ﬁrst necessary to address several issues. For example,
although Maeda has suggested that the free energy associated with hydrogen bonding
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may vary with the micelle shape,51 the Monte Carlo simulations assumed a single value
for the energy associated with the hydrogen bonds. Fully atomistic simulations may
determine more quantitatively whether the hydrogen bond energetics are diﬀerent for
spherical and cylindrical micelles. In addition, the Monte Carlo simulations utilized
a lattice model with a ﬁxed micelle surface area per surfactant molecule. The MT
approach allows this area to be determined through the minimization of the free
energy of micellization. Therefore, additional simulations should be conducted to
determine the sensitivity of the hydrogen bond energetics to the micelle surface area
per surfactant molecule.
The titration results presented in Chapters 4 and 6 raised several interesting
questions. For example, the protonated, cationic form of C12DAO and the cationic
surfactant dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (C12TAB) exhibited an unexpected
high degree of synergy. In Chapter 6, we postulated that this synergy may be due
to speciﬁc interactions of the bromide ions. Therefore, additional studies of mixtures
of C12DAO and either C12TAB or the chloride analogue of C12TAB (C12TAC) could
be conducted to test this hypothesis. In particular, micellar titrations should be
conducted on C12DAO/C12TAC mixtures and compared to the micellar titrations of
C12DAO/C12TAB. In addition, light scattering measurements should be conducted
to determine the micelle aggregation numbers of mixtures of C12DAO/C12TAB and
C12DAO/C12TAC. Finally, ion selective electrode measurements, or conductivity
measurements, could be used to determine the degree of counterion binding to
C12DAO/C12TAB and to C12DAO/C12TAC mixed micelles. Taken together, the
results of these experiments could help clarify the role of the bromide or the chloride
ions on the micellar titration behavior, including their indirect roles through changes
in the micelle shape and size.
Similarly, the experimental titrations of C12DAO and SDS exhibited an even
greater degree of synergy than was predicted by the MT theory. Due to the tendency
of this mixed surfactant system to precipitate, atomistic simulations may be a more
convenient method to unravel the source of this synergy. For example, the simulations
could identify whether ion pairs are formed. Simulations utilizing thermodynamic
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integration could determine the free-energy change associated with replacing a
deprotonated C12DAO surfactant molecule in a micelle with a protonated C12DAO
surfactant molecule. Alternatively, simulations could be used to gain additional
useful insight by studying the micellization of artiﬁcial molecules that could never
be synthesized. For example, simulations of a surfactant that is identical to the
anionic surfactant SDS, except that it would carry no net charge, could reveal the
role of the electrostatic interactions. Likewise, the role of steric interactions could be
studied by simulating SDS analogues that possess increasingly larger surfactant heads.
Similarly, experimental studies could be conducted by replacing SDS with an anionic
surfactant like sodium dodecyl poly(ethylene oxide) sulfate. Such a surfactant will
likely experience weaker electrostatic interactions with C12DAO, thereby reducing the
tendency to precipitate or to form non-micellar phases. In fact, one such surfactant
(sodium dodecyl di(ethylene oxide) sulfate) was used by Alargova et al.73,74 to study
multivalent counterion binding, presumably because SDS precipitates too readily in
the presence of the multivalent ions.
The MT approach should also be extended to model more complex pH-sensitive
molecules. In particular, the ability to model polyaromatic structures could prove
useful for pharmaceutical applications. For example, the micellar solubilization of
the pH-sensitive drug ﬂurbiprofen was recently studied by Li and Zhao.7 Although
these authors successfully modeled the system, their model required the experimental
determination of the partitioning of the protonated and the deprotonated forms of
ﬂurbiprofen between the bulk solution and the micelles. In principle, the partition
coeﬃcients could be predicted by using a suitable MT theory. In fact, a hybrid
MD/MT approach was recently used to model the solubilization of ibuprofen,220
although pH-eﬀects were not explicitly considered. By coupling the hybrid MD/MT
approach developed by Stephenson et al. with the model for pH-dependent mixed
micellization developed in Chapter 6, the solubilization of pH-sensitive drugs like
ﬂurbiprofen could be modeled using a predictive, molecular theory. Such a MT
theory could serve as a screening tool for the formulation of poorly water-soluble
pharmaceuticals via aqueous micellar solubilization.
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Although this thesis has focused on micellization, the adsorption behavior of
pH-sensitive surfactants may be another interesting direction for future research. In
fact, a MT theory has already been developed to model the surface tension of solutions
containing ionic and zwitterionic surfactants.211,221 This theory relates the surface
tension of the solution to the monomer concentrations. In theory, the surface tension
of solutions containing pH-sensitive surfactants could be predicted by combining this
surface tension theory with the monomer concentrations predicted using the MT
theory developed in Chapter 6. However, a few challenges need to be addressed ﬁrst.
The composition of solutions containing pH-sensitive surfactants is controlled by the
addition of acid or base, which may eﬀect the surface tension of the solution, as is
observed upon the addition of inorganic salts. However, the surface tension theory
has not yet been generalized to account for the eﬀect of added salt. In addition,
the surface tension theory requires as input a single experimentally measured surface
tension for each surfactant component. In the case of a pH-sensitive surfactant,
the relevant experimental quantities are the surface tensions of solutions containing
only the protonated form of the pH-sensitive surfactant and only the deprotonated
form of the pH-sensitive surfactant. However, the experimental availability of these
single-surfactant solutions may require extreme values of pH, which could require
signiﬁcant addition of acid or base, and aﬀect the surface tension measurements.
Finally, vesicles containing pH-sensitive surfactants provide a very promising
vehicle for drug encapsulation and delivery.6,813,52,53,5560 A MT theory has already
been developed by Yuet and Blankschtein to model the formation of vesicles.222224
Since this theory was developed for mixtures of cationic and anionic surfactants,
it ﬁrst needs to be generalized to mixtures of ionic-nonionic or ionic-zwitterionic
surfactants. In addition, if hydrogen bonding is proven to be important for the
micellization of pH-sensitive surfactants, it would also need to be incorporated into
a description of pH-dependent vesiculation. Nevertheless, once these challenges
are addressed, pH-dependence can be readily incorporated into a MT theory of
vesiculation of pH-sensitive surfactants through the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation,
as demonstrated in Chapters 3 and 6.
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7.2.4. Future Research Directions on Self-Assembly
Recent experimental developments in macromolecular chemistry suggest some
possible directions for future theoretical studies. In particular, theory lags
behind experiment in the area of self-assembly and solubilization utilizing novel
amphiphiles. Three amphiphiles worthy of future study are amphiphilic dendrimers,
peptidenucleic-acid amphiphiles (PNAA's), and colloidal-particle amphiphiles.
Dendrimers are highly branched polymers that show potential beneﬁts as
solubilization agents for drug encapsulation and release.225,226 Amphiphilic
dendrimers may self-assemble into micelle-like structures,226228 or they may be
used as unimolecular micelles for solubilization purposes. The theories developed
for surfactant self-assembly may serve as guidelines to model dendrimers. A
dendritic amphiphile was recently synthesized that forms micelles and exhibits
phase separation behavior.228 In fact, this amphiphile is strikingly similar in its
chemistry and micellar behavior to alkyl poly(ethylene oxide) surfactants, which
have been successfully modeled using the MT approach.40 Likewise, several other
dendrimer amphiphiles have recently been observed to self-assemble into vesicles and
micelles.226,227 Therefore, dendritic amphiphiles may be the most natural starting
point for the application of the MT approach to dendritic molecules. Small dendrimer
amphiphiles with linear alkane tails may be modeled relatively easily by the current
MT theory. However, larger dendritic amphiphiles may require more substantial
changes to the MT theory. For such systems, it may be more useful to initially model
their self-assembly with phenomenological or geometric approaches, similar to the
early models developed by Tanford1 and Israelachvili3 for surfactant self-assembly.
Although individual dendrimer molecules are not supramolecular aggregates,
their conformation in solution is governed by the same physical interactions that
govern micelle self-assembly, including steric and electrostatic interactions. The
encapsulation of drugs in dendrimers is conceptually similar to the solubilization
of drugs in micelles. Therefore, the MT approach may be useful in modeling the
pH-dependent solubilization and release of hydrophobic compounds, which has been
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demonstrated experimentally for several dendrimer systems.225 A typical strategy for
pH-dependent release is to modulate the hydrophobicity of the interior of a dendrimer
containing pH-sensitive functional groups, such as amines. At high pH, the interior
amines will be uncharged and relatively hydrophobic, thus allowing the incorporation
of hydrophobic drugs. At low pH, the interior amines become charged, thus creating a
more hydrophilic environment that leads to the release of the encapsulated material.
If a MT-type free-energy decomposition can be developed to model the solubilization
of hydrophobic materials, it may be possible to predict the solubilization capacity of
dendrimers, or to optimize the dendrimers for a particular application.
PNAA's are surfactant-like molecules composed of a hydrophobic moiety, amino
acids, and hydrophilic nucleic acids.229,230 Because PNAA's can bind complementary
single-stranded or double-stranded DNA, they are promising tools for the separation
and sensing of DNA. One particular challenge in the design of the PNAA chemistry is
to develop the right balance of hydrophobic chain length and amino acid composition
for the desired nucleic acid moiety.229 Although the surfactant head for PNAA's is
relatively large, the current MT approach may be useful for qualitative predictions
of their cmc behavior. Subsequent modeling may need to focus on more accurately
accounting for the interactions between the complex heads of these amphiphiles.
PNAA's that contain two hydrophobic tails have also been synthesized.230 As
expected based on geometric packing constraints,3 these PNAA's are more readily
incorporated into vesicles or liposomes. In this case, the existing MT theory of
vesiculation may be useful to predict the vesicle properties. However, the existing
MT theory will need to be generalized to model double-tailed surfactants.
Finally, colloidal particles have been demonstrated as a ﬂexible material for
controlled self-assembly, including the creation of liposome-like structures.231233
Colloidal particles can adsorb at interfaces and stabilize emulsions.232 Colloidal
particles adsorbed to droplets in an emulsion can be locked together by various
methods,233 creating a structure called a colloidosome, due to its similarity to a
liposome. One potential challenge to modeling such systems is that they may not
be equilibrium structures.231 Nevertheless, the driving force for self-assembly can
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be modeled utilizing principles common to surfactant science,232 such as interfacial
tensions and contact angles. Therefore, a coarse-grained or phenomenological
approach may be the most useful starting point for modeling the self-assembly
and the surface-activity of colloidal particles. In addition, colloidal particles may
oﬀer some advantages for experimental studies, including the availability of particles
made from a wide range of materials with varying surface chemistries. Therefore,
colloidal particles may allow more ﬁne-grained control over physical interactions than
is currently possible using traditional surfactants.
The modeling of such novel amphiphiles will undoubtedly present signiﬁcant
challenges. Fortunately, theoretical and computational advances bring new
approaches to these tough problems. One promising approach that builds on
the strength of the MT approach is the complementary use of MT theory and
simulations.163,220,234 Fully atomistic simulations provide microstructural details that
are outside the scope of MT theories. However, such simulations are currently
too computationally intensive to be used to model the entire micellization process.
Consequently, practical simulations strategies must be developed. Future research
directions could exploit various hybrid approaches.
For example, the MT theory may be used to simplify simulations, by treating only
part of a micelle in fully atomistic detail. Such an approach was used by Mohanty
et al. to model the eﬀect of an organic counterion on micellization.163 A multi-tiered
approach could also be employed. For example, after identifying the hydrophobic
tail and the hydrophilic head in a complex surfactant via MD simulations,234
additional simulations could be subsequently utilized to estimate more accurately
the steric interactions between the micellized surfactant heads. Alkyl poly(ethylene
oxide) (CiEj) surfactants may be an interesting class of surfactants to study using this
approach. By conducting simulations of CiEj micelles, one may be able to develop a
better model for the head-head steric interactions than the hard-disk model currently
used. Subsequently, this approach could be applied to amphiphiles with more complex
heads, such as the dendritic amphiphiles or the PNAA's discussed above.
Lastly, recent developments in simulations oﬀer the possibility of extending
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simulation methodologies to longer time scales and larger systems. In particular,
implicit solvent models are being developed so that only the surfactant molecules are
simulated in molecular detail.235 If such methods are further developed and validated,
they may make simulation an even more useful tool for the study of micellization.
Currently, the practical constraints imposed by atomistic simulation methods require
the preassembly of micelles with a particular aggregation number. However, implicit
solvent models oﬀer the possibility of simulating systems over suﬃciently long time
scales that the spontaneous self-assembly of surfactants can be observed, thus allowing
the determination of the optimal micelle size. Therefore, simulations utilizing implicit
solvent models may be particularly useful for studying irregular micelle shapes, such
as globular micelles, shapes that cannot be easily modeled using the MT approach.
7.3. Concluding Remarks
As stressed in Chapter 1, the central goal of this thesis was to develop molecular-level
theories for the micellization of pH-sensitive surfactants. The development of these
theories also led to the development of theories for the micellization of conventional
surfactant mixtures. The availability of these theories may help close the gap between
theory and the types of surfactant systems of interest for practical applications. Since
many interesting questions still remain to be answered, we hope that this thesis will
also stimulate and help guide future studies on micellization and self-assembly.
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Appendix A
Diﬀuse-Layer Contribution to the
Mole Balances
The distribution of ions in an aqueous solution is aﬀected by the presence of charged
micelles. In order to determine the bulk concentrations of the various ions, we have
modiﬁed a recently introduced approximate model to calculate the ion mole balances
which satisﬁes the requirement that the bulk solution remains electroneutral.43
The original model essentially assumed that only counterions are aﬀected by the
charged micelles, and ignored the possible eﬀect of the charged micelles on the other
charged components in the solution. In our model, we account for the eﬀect of the
charged micelles on all the charged components present in the solution (including
counterions, co-ions, and surfactant ions). Although our predictions of counterion
binding presented in Section 2.5.1 are not aﬀected signiﬁcantly by this modiﬁcation
to the original model, for completeness, we present it in this appendix.
The modiﬁed model is derived by assuming that the diﬀuse ion clouds of the
various micelles do not overlap, which is a reasonable approximation when the average
intermicellar separation is larger than the characteristic Debye-Hückel screening
length, κ−1, an assumption that is valid for all the experimental systems considered
in this paper. We imagine that the solution volume is divided into a region of volume
Vdiff that contains all the diﬀuse ion clouds around the charged micelles, and a volume
Vbulk that contains the bulk solution. The boundary between the diﬀuse and the bulk
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regions need not be explicitly deﬁned, as we will later eliminate these variables from
our equations.
In this appendix, we solve for Edl,j, which represents the enhancement, or the
depletion, of ions of type j in the diﬀuse layer (dl), relative to their mole fraction in
the bulk, X1j. We ﬁrst explicitly solve Eq. 2.7 for Edl,j to obtain the following result:
Edl,j = Xj −X1j − 〈xjn〉nXmic (A.1)
where Xj is the total mole fraction of ions of type j in the solution, xj is the
composition of ion j in the micelle (α if j = A, (1 − α) if j = B, or βˆ if j = C), n
is the micelle aggregation number, and Xmic =
∑
Xnαβˆ is the total mole fraction of
micelles in the solution. Note that in Eq. A.1 we have taken the number average of
the quantity xjn, denoted by 〈xjn〉n =
∑
nxjXnαβˆ/Xmic, since we treat α and βˆ as
functions of n. Next, we write the mole balance on a charged species j of valence zj
as follows:
Nj = CjVbulk + Cj
∫
Vdiff
exp
(
−zjeψ(r)
kBT
)
dV + 〈xjn〉nNmic (A.2)
where Nj is the total number of ions of type j added to the solution, and the three
terms on the right-hand side of Eq. A.2 represent the number of ions of type j
located in the bulk, in the diﬀuse layer, and associated with the charged micelles,
respectively. The amount of ions of type j in the bulk is given by the product of the
bulk concentration Cj (molecules per unit volume) and the bulk volume Vbulk (see
Eq. A.2). The amount of ions of type j in the diﬀuse layer is obtained by integrating
the ion concentration over the diﬀuse volume Vdiff , where the concentration of ions of
type j at position r is given by Cj exp [−zjeψ(r)/kBT ], where ψ(r) is the electrostatic
potential at position r (see Eq. A.2). Finally, the number of ions of type j associated
with the charged micelles is given by the product of 〈xjn〉n, which represents the
average number of ions of type j in a micelle, and the number of micelles in the
solution Nmic (see Eq. A.2). Note that we only calculate the electrostatic potential
for regular micelle shapes, and, therefore, we consider ψ to be a function of r only.
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We next simplify the integral in Eq. A.2 by assuming that the electrostatic
potential energy zjeψ(r) is small relative to the thermal energy kBT , which enables us
to replace exp [−zjeψ(r)/kBT ] with [1− zjeψ(r)/kBT ]. Although this approximation
is not likely to be valid near the charged surface of a pure ionic micelle, it may be
reasonable over much of the diﬀuse layer, where the electrostatic potential is smaller.
In fact, this simpliﬁcation yielded reasonable results even for the bulk concentration
of a multivalent ion in an ionic micellar system.43 Using this approximation, the
simpliﬁed mole balance for ions of type j is given by:
Nj = Cj (Vbulk + Vdiff)− zjCj
∫
Vdiff
(
eψ(r)
kBT
)
dV + 〈xjn〉nNmic (A.3)
Next, we utilize the electroneutrality requirement to determine the value of the
integral in Eq. A.3. Speciﬁcally, we write an expression modeling the electroneutrality
of the entire solution:
∑
j
zjNj =
∑
j
zj
[
Cj (Vbulk + Vdiff)− zjCj
∫
Vdiff
(
eψ(r)
kBT
)
dV + 〈xjn〉j Nmic
]
= 0
(A.4)
Expanding and simplifying the terms in Eq. A.4 yields:
(Vbulk + Vdiff)
(∑
j
zjCj
)
−
∫
Vdiff
(
eψ(r)
kBT
)
dV
(∑
j
z2jCj
)
+Nmic
(∑
j
zj 〈xjn〉n
)
= 0
(A.5)
Because the bulk solution is electroneutral, the ﬁrst summation in Eq. A.5 is zero.
Essentially, the remaining equation states that the diﬀuse layer and the micelles must
be electroneutral as a whole. Solving for the integral in Eq. A.5 yields:
∫
Vdiff
(
eψ(r)
kBT
)
dV = Nmic
(∑
j zj 〈xjn〉n
)
(∑
j z
2
jCj
) . (A.6)
After combining Eqs. A.3 and A.6, we identify the diﬀuse layer contribution of the
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ions of type j to the concentration balances, Eˆdl,j, as follows:
Eˆdl,j = −zjCj
[
zmic (Nmic/V )
2I
]
(A.7)
where V is the solution volume, I = 1
2
∑
j z
2
jCj is the solution ionic strength, and
zmic =
(∑
j zj 〈xjn〉n
)
is the micelle valence. Converting each concentration to mole
fraction units, we obtain Edl,j, the diﬀuse layer contribution in mole fraction units :
Edl,j = −zjX1j
[
zmicXmic
2µ
]
(A.8)
where X1j and Xmic are the bulk mole fractions of ions of species j and of micelles,
respectively, (the mole fraction equivalents of Cj and (Nmic/V ), respectively, in
Eq. A.7), and µ = 1
2
(∑
j z
2
jXj
)
is the solution ionic strength in mole fraction units.
Note that we can convert to mole fraction units using the reasonable approximation
Xj ≈ CjV/Nw, where Nw is the number of water molecules in the solution.
In the case of pH-sensitive surfactants, the appropriate surfactant mass balance is
for the total amount of the protonated and the deprotonated surfactant species. In
this case, Edl,S denotes the enhancement, or depletion, of the total concentration of
pH-sensitive surfactant, and is given by
Edl,S = −z1X1
[
zmicXmic
2µ
]
(A.9)
where z1 = α1zHS+(1− α1) zS is the average valence of the surfactant monomers. We
must also consider the enhancement Edl,j of ions j =H+ and OH−. Using identical
notation for the valence and monomer mole fraction, Edl,j is also given by eq A.8.
Note that the primary diﬀerence between this model and the previous one (see
ref 43) is in the denominator of eq A.8. In the previous model, the denominator is
a summation over counterions only, whereas in our model it is a summation over all
the ions. This modiﬁcation accounts for the fact that the diﬀuse layer neutralizes the
charge of a micelle not only by increasing the local concentration of counterions but
also by decreasing the local concentration of co-ions.
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Appendix B
Key Equations of the gmic Model for
pH-Sensitive Surfactants
We summarize here the key equations of the gmic model for pH-sensitive surfactants,
as utilized in Chapter 3 (for complete details of the gmic model, see Chapter 2 and
ref 138). The transfer contribution is modeled as
gtr = αgtrHS + (1− α) gtrS (B.1)
where α is the micelle composition and gtri is the transfer contribution of surfactant i
(HS and S). Note that gtri depends on the number of carbon atoms in the surfactant
hydrophobic tail, nti, which is then correlated to experimental solubility data for
linear alkanes in water.1,41 If ntHS = ntS, then gtrHS = gtrS, and eq B.1 reduces to
gtr = gtrS (B.2)
The interfacial contribution is modeled as
gint = (a− a0) [ασHS + (1− α)σS] (B.3)
where a is the area per surfactant molecule at the micelle interface, a0 is the interfacial
area that is shielded by the chemical bond between the surfactant head and tail
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(estimated to be 21 Å
2
) , and σi is the interfacial tension of surfactant tail i (HS
and S) against water. The curvature-corrected interfacial tension is estimated using
experimental data for the interfacial tension of linear alkanes.39 The interfacial tension
also depends weakly on nti, but if ntHS = ntS, then σHS = σS, and eq B.3 reduces to
gint = (a− a0)σS (B.4)
The packing contribution is modeled as
gpack = lCS,ntHS,ntSα
T (B.5)
where l = [ 1 lc l2c ] (where lc is the micelle core minor radius), α =
[ 1 α α2 α3 ] (where α is the micelle composition), and CS,ntHS,ntS is a coeﬃcient
matrix that depends on the micelle shape parameter, S, and on the surfactant
tail lengths, ntHS and ntS. The coeﬃcient matrix CS,ntHS,ntS is determined by
ﬁtting4,104 gpack values that are calculated using a mean-ﬁeld approach pioneered by
Ben-Shaul, Szleifer, and Gelbart.101103 If ntHS = ntS, then the packing calculations
are independent of α and eq B.5 reduces to
gpack = l · cS,ntS (B.6)
where cS,ntS is a coeﬃcient vector that depends on S and ntS.
The steric contribution is modeled as
gst = −kBT
(
1 + βˆC
)
ln
[
1− αahHS + (1− α) ahS + βˆCahC
a
]
(B.7)
where ahi is the cross-sectional area of the head of surfactant i (i = HS and S) or the
cross-sectional area of counterion i (i = C). If ahHS = ahS, then eq B.5 reduces to
gst = −kBT
(
1 + βˆC
)
ln
[
1− ahS + βˆCahC
a
]
(B.8)
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The entropic contribution is modeled as
gent = kBT
[
α lnα+ (1− α) ln (1− α) + βˆ ln βˆ −
(
1 + βˆ
)
ln
(
1 + βˆ
)]
(B.9)
The electrostatic contribution is modeled as
gelec = gdisch + gcharge (B.10)
where gdisch is the free-energy change associated with discharging ions in the bulk
solution, and gcharge is the free-energy change associated with charging the ions at the
micelle interface. The discharge contribution is given by
gdisch = αgdischHS + (1− α) gdischS + βˆCgdischC (B.11)
where gdischi is the discharge free energy of species i (HS, S, and C). For zwitterionic
surfactants, the discharge contribution is given by
gdischi = −
d2sepie
2
0
4pi0 (2ηw + 1) r3hi
(B.12)
where dsepi is the distance between the two charges in the zwitterionic surfactant
head, e0 is the charge of a proton, 0 is the dielectric permittivity of vacuum, ηw is
the dielectric constant of bulk water, and rhi is the hydrated radius of the surfactant
head (the same radius used to calculate ahi). For ionic surfactants and counterions,
the discharge contribution is given by
gdischi = − z
2
i e
2
0
2brhi (1 + κrhi)
(B.13)
where zi is the valence of component i, b = 4pi0ηw, and rhi is the hydrated radius
of the ionic surfactant head or the counterion. The inverse Debye-Hückel screening
length is given by
κ =
(
8pie20I/bkBT
)1/2
(B.14)
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where I = (
∑
i z
2
iCi) /2 is the solution ionic strength. The summation in the
deﬁnition of I is over all the ionic components, including co-ions, where Ci is the
bulk concentration of component i.
The charging contribution in eq B.10 is given by
gcharge = gcap +
∫ qf
0
ψs (q) dq (B.15)
where gcap is a capacitor contribution, ψs(q) is the electrostatic potential at the Stern
surface, determined as a function of q, the micelle charge per surfactant molecule,
and qf is the ﬁnal micelle charge per surfactant molecule.
The capacitor contribution, gcap, is given by
gcap =
∑
i
2pi
4pi0ηintai
(
i∑
j=1
qjf
)2
F (S, di, Ri) (B.16)
where the subscript i denotes a particular micelle surface on which charge groups are
located, ηint denotes the dielectric constant in the micelle interfacial region (which
we deﬁne as the region from the micelle core-water interface to the Stern surface),
ai denotes the area per surfactant molecule at surface i, Ri is the distance from the
micelle center to surface i, and di is the distance between surface i and surface (i+1).
The ﬁnal distance is calculated with respect to the position of the Stern surface. We
chose ηint to be half the value in bulk water, ηw. The summation term in eq B.16 can
be interpreted as the work of charging associated with forming a series of capacitors,
which we refer to as gcap. The function F captures the dependence of the capacitor's
energy on its geometry, and is deﬁned as follows:
F (S, di, Ri) =

di, for S = 1 (planar or discoidal micelles)
Ri ln (1 + di/Ri) , for S = 2 (cylindrical micelles)
di/ (1 + di/Ri) , for S = 3 (spherical micelles)
(B.17)
We solve for ψs (q) in eq B.15 using an approximate solution to the
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Poisson-Boltzmann equation derived by Oshima, Healy, and White (OHW):117
s = 2 sinh(y0/2) +
2 (S − 1)
x0
tanh(y0/4) (B.18)
where s = (4pie0/wkBTκ)
∑
i qif/as is the dimensionless surface charge density (as
is the area per surfactant molecule at the Stern surface), y0 = e0ψs/kBT is the
dimensionless surface potential, and x0 = κRStern is the dimensionless location of
the Stern surface. Complete details can be found in section 2.3 and ref 138.
The eﬀect of salt on gelec is captured through its eﬀect on κ (see eq B.14).
In particular, increasing the ionic strength (by increasing the salt concentration)
increases κ, which in turn decreases the magnitude of gdischi for ionic species (see
eq B.13). Increasing κ also decreases both s and y0 (or, equivalently, ψs, see eq B.18),
and therefore decreases the integral term in gcharge (see eq B.15). Physically, increasing
the salt concentration increases electrostatic screening, which decreases the magnitude
of the ionic interactions (as reﬂected in gdisch and gcharge).
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Appendix C
Evaluation of
∂gm
∂α
In this appendix, we show how to obtain the following identity, which is useful in
relating ∆pKm to gmic:
1
kBT
∂gm
∂α
=
1
kBT
∂
∂α
[gmic − gent] + ln α
1− α − ln
α1
1− α1 (C.1)
First, using the deﬁnitions of gm and gmic (eqs 3.4 and 3.12, respectively), we can
express gmas follows
gm = (gmic − gent) + gent − kBT
[
α lnα1 + (1− α) ln (1− α1) + βˆC lnX1C
]
(C.2)
Next, we diﬀerentiate eq C.2 with respect to α to obtain
1
kBT
∂gm
∂α
=
1
kBT
∂
∂α
[gmic − gent] + 1
kBT
∂gent
∂α
− ln α1
1− α1 (C.3)
Subsequently, we diﬀerentiate gent with respect to α using the deﬁnition provided in
Appendix B (eq B.9). This yields
1
kBT
∂gent
∂α
= ln
α
1− α (C.4)
Finally, combining eqs C.3 and C.4 yields the desired result (eq C.1).
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Appendix D
Derivation of eqs 4.10 and 4.14 in the
Context of RST
In this appendix, we use the pseudophase approximation and the RST to relate
the ∆pK to the micellar interactions, as quantiﬁed by the pairwise interaction β
parameters deﬁned below. We begin with the following constraints that result from
the pseudophase approximation:35
α1HScmcmix = αHSfHScmcHS (D.1)
α1Scmcmix = αSfScmcS (D.2)
where cmcmix is the cmc of the surfactant mixture, cmcHS and cmcS are the
cmc's of the protonated and the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant,
respectively, and fHS and fS are the micellar activity coeﬃcients of the protonated
and the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant, respectively. Next, we
divide eq D.1 by eq D.2 to obtain:
α1HS
α1S
=
αHSfHScmcHS
αSfScmcS
(D.3)
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Taking the logarithm of eq D.3 yields:
log
(
α1HS
α1S
)
= log
(
αHSfHScmcHS
αSfScmcS
)
= log
(
αHS
αS
)
+ log
(
cmcHS
cmcS
)
+ log fHS − log fS
(D.4)
Equation D.4 can be rearranged to yield:
log
(
αHS
αS
)
− log
(
α1HS
α1S
)
= log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ log fS − log fHS (D.5)
Combining eqs 4.9 and D.5 yields:
∆pK = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ log fS − log fHS = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) (ln fS − ln fHS)
(D.6)
According to the RST, the free energy of the micellar pseudophase composed of
the protonated and the deprotonated forms of a pH-sensitive surfactant and nsurf
conventional surfactants is given by:236
Gmic =
∑
i
Ni (µ
◦
i + kBT lnαi) +
1
2
∑
i
∑
j 6=i
NiNjβij (D.7)
where Ni is the number of moles of surfactant i (i =1 to nsurf , HS, and S), µ◦i is
the standard-state chemical potential of surfactant i, kB is the Boltzmann constant,
T is the absolute temperature, and βij is the pairwise interaction energy in units
of kBT (referred to as the β parameter) between surfactant i and surfactant j in a
mixed micelle. The activity coeﬃcient of component i, fi, can then be obtained by
diﬀerentiating Gmic to obtain the chemical potential of surfactant i:
µi ≡
(
∂Gmic
∂Ni
)
Nj 6=i
= µ◦i + kBT ln fiαi (D.8)
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The resulting expressions for fHS and fS are:37
ln fS = βS,HSα
2
HS +
nsurf∑
j=1
βS,jα
2
j +
nsurf∑
j=1
(βS,HS + βS,j − βHS,j)αHSαj + (D.9)
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
(βS,j + βS,k − βj,k)αjαk
ln fHS = βS,HSα
2
S +
nsurf∑
j=1
βHS,jα
2
j +
nsurf∑
j=1
(βS,HS + βHS,j − βS,j)αSαj + (D.10)
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
(βHS,j + βHS,k − βj,k)αjαk
Subtracting eq D.10 from eq D.9 yields:
ln fS − ln fHS = βS,HS
(
α2HS − α2S
)
+
nsurf∑
j=1
(βS,j − βHS,j)α2j + (D.11)
nsurf∑
j=1
[βS,HS (αHS − αS) + βS,j (αHS + αS)− βHS,j (αHS + αS)]αj +
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
[(βS,j − βHS,j) + (βS,k − βHS,k)]αjαk
For convenience, we deﬁne the following variables:
∆α ≡ αHS − αS (D.12)
αconv ≡
nsurf∑
j=1
αj = 1− αHS − αS (D.13)
∆βj ≡ βS,j − βHS,j (D.14)
Physically, ∆α is the diﬀerence in the compositions of the protonated and
the deprotonated forms of the pH-sensitive surfactant in the micelle, αconv is
the total composition of conventional surfactant in the micelle, and ∆βj is a
quantitative measure of how strongly the conventional component j interacts with the
deprotonated surfactant (S), relative to its interaction with the protonated surfactant
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(HS). Note that synergy corresponds to a negative β parameter, so that ∆βj > 0
implies that component j interacts more favorably (more synergistically) with the
protonated form of the pH-sensitive surfactant, while∆βj < 0 implies that component
j interacts more favorably (more synergistically) with the deprotonated form of the
pH-sensitive surfactant. Next, we rewrite eq D.11 using the deﬁnitions in eqs D.12,
D.13, and D.14:
ln fS − ln fHS = βS,HS∆α (1− αconv) +
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjα
2
j + (D.15)
nsurf∑
j=1
[βS,HS∆α+∆βj (1− αconv)]αj +
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
[∆βj +∆βk]αjαk
Collecting the various β terms yields:
ln fS − ln fHS = βS,HS
[
∆α (1− αconv) + ∆α
nsurf∑
j=1
αj
]
+ (D.16)
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjα
2
j +
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjαj (1− αconv) +
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
[∆βj +∆βk]αjαk
Combining and simplifying the summations in eq D.16 yields:
ln fS − ln fHS = βS,HS∆α
[
(1− αconv) +
nsurf∑
j=1
αj
]
+ (D.17)
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βj [αj + (1− αconv)]αj +
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
[∆βj +∆βk]αjαk
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Recalling the deﬁnition of αconv (see eq D.13), eq D.17 simpliﬁes to
ln fS − ln fHS = βS,HS∆α+ (D.18)
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βj [αj + (1− αconv)]αj +
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
[∆βj +∆βk]αjαk
The two ∆β terms in eq D.18 can be combined by separating the terms and reordering
the double-summation as follows:
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
[∆βj +∆βk]αjαk =
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
∆βjαjαk +
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
∆βkαjαk
=
nsurf−1∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=j+1
∆βjαjαk +
nsurf∑
k=2
k−1∑
j=1
∆βkαjαk
=
nsurf∑
j=1
nsurf∑
k=1
k 6=j
∆βjαjαk (D.19)
=
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjαj
nsurf∑
k=1
k 6=j
αk

Note that the ﬁrst simpliﬁcation in eq D.19 utilizes the identify∑nsurf−1
j=1
∑nsurf
k=j+1 f(j, k) =
∑nsurf
k=2
∑k−1
j=1 f(j, k), and the second simpliﬁcation utilizes
the identify
∑nsurf
k=j+1 f(j, k) +
∑j−1
k=1 f(j, k) =
∑nsurf
k=1,k 6=j f(j, k). Equations D.17 and
D.19 are then combined to yield
ln fS − ln fHS = βS,HS∆α+
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βj [αj + (1− αconv)]αj +
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjαj
n∑
k=1
k 6=j
αk
= βS,HS∆α+
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βj
αj + (1− αconv) + nsurf∑
k=1
k 6=j
αk
αj (D.20)
= βS,HS∆α+
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjαj
[
(1− αconv) +
nsurf∑
k=1
αk
]
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Recalling the deﬁnition of αconv (eq D.13), eq D.20 simpliﬁes to
ln fS − ln fHS = βS,HS∆α+
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjαj (D.21)
Finally, using eq D.21 in eq D.6 yields:
∆pK = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e)
(
βS,HS∆α+
nsurf∑
j=1
∆βjαj
)
(D.22)
which is eq 4.10 in the text. If the micelles contain only the pH-sensitive surfactant
(that is, if αj = 0), then eq D.22 becomes
∆pK = log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) βS,HS∆α (D.23)
= log
(
cmcS
cmcHS
)
+ (log e) βS,HS (2αHS − 1)
where we have also used the fact that, for systems that do not contain conventional
surfactants, ∆α = 2αHS− 1, since αHS+αS = 1 and αHS = xmic = 1−αS (see eqs 4.5
and 4.7). Equation D.23 is 4.14 in the text.
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Appendix E
Generalization of the gmic Model to
Multicomponent Surfactant Mixtures
In this appendix, we summarize the key equations of the gmic model discussed
in section 5.2.2 (for complete details, see ref 138 and Chapter 2). The transfer
contribution is modeled as
gtr =
∑
i
αigtri (E.1)
where αi and gtri are the micelle composition and the transfer contribution,
respectively, for surfactant i. Note that gtri depends on the number of carbon atoms
in the hydrophobic tail of surfactant i, nti, which can be correlated to experimental
solubility data for linear alkanes in water.1,41
The interfacial contribution is modeled as
gint = (a− a0)
∑
i
αiσi (E.2)
where a is the area per surfactant molecule at the micelle interface, a0 is the interfacial
area that is shielded by the chemical bond between the surfactant head and tail
(estimated to be 21 Å
2
) , and σi is the interfacial tension of surfactant tail i against
water. This curvature-corrected interfacial tension depends weakly on nti and is
estimated using experimental data for the interfacial tension of linear alkanes against
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water.39
The packing contribution has been extended to micelles containing three distinct
surfactant tails. Since several surfactants may be modeled as having the same tail,
the treatment of three distinct tails is suﬃcient for modeling many multicomponent
surfactant mixtures of practical interest. The packing contribution depends on the
total amount of each tail that is in the micelle. Denoting the three distinct tails as
T1, T2, and T3, we deﬁne composition variables for each of these tails, αT1, αT2, and
αT3. For example, αT1 is the sum of the compositions of all surfactants with a T1 tail.
For each ternary set of tails {T1, T2, T3}, gpack values are calculated using a
mean-ﬁeld approach pioneered by Ben-Shaul, Szleifer, and Gelbart.101103 Because
these calculations are more computationally intensive than the other contributions to
gmic, the mean-ﬁeld result is only calculated once for micelles of various shapes, S,
minor core radii, lc, and compositions, {αTi}. For each micelle shape, gpack is then ﬁt
to a polynomial function of the form4,104
gpack =
3∑
p=0
3∑
q=0
4∑
r=0
CSpqrα
p
T1α
q
T2l
r
c (E.3)
where {CSpqr} denotes the coeﬃcients of the polynomial for micelles of shape S.
The steric contribution is modeled as
gst = −kBT
(
1 +
∑
j
βˆj
)
ln
[
1−
∑
i αiahi +
∑
j βˆjahj
a
]
(E.4)
where ahi and ahj are the cross-sectional areas of surfactant head i or counterion j,
respectively.
The entropic contribution is modeled as
gent = kBT
[∑
i
α lnα+
∑
j
βˆj ln βˆj −
(
1 +
∑
j
βˆj
)
ln
(
1 +
∑
j
βˆj
)]
(E.5)
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The electrostatic contribution is modeled as
gelec = gdisch + gcharge (E.6)
where gdisch is the free-energy change associated with discharging ions in the bulk
aqueous solution, and gcharge is the free-energy change associated with charging the
ions at the micelle interface. The discharge contribution is given by
gdisch =
∑
i
αigdischi +
∑
j
βˆjgdischj (E.7)
where gdischi and gdischj are the discharge free energies of surfactant ions i and
counterions j, respectively. For zwitterionic surfactants, the discharge contribution is
given by
gdischi = −
d2sepie
2
0
4pi0 (2ηw + 1) r3hi
(E.8)
where dsepi is the distance between the two charges in the head of zwitterionic
surfactant i, e0 is the charge of a proton, 0 is the dielectric permittivity of vacuum,
ηw is the dielectric constant of bulk water, and rhi is the hydrated radius of the head
of surfactant i (the same radius used to calculate ahi). For ionic surfactants and
counterions, the discharge contribution is given by
gdischi = − z
2
i e
2
0
2brhi (1 + κrhi)
(E.9)
where zi is the valence of surfactant component or counterion i, b = 4pi0ηw, and
rhi is the hydrated radius of the ionic surfactant head i or counterion i. The inverse
Debye-Hückel screening length is given by
κ =
(
8pie20I/bkBT
)1/2
(E.10)
where I = (
∑
i z
2
iCi) /2 is the solution ionic strength. The summation in the
deﬁnition of I is over all the ionic components, including co-ions, where Ci is the
bulk concentration of component i.
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The equations governing gcharge are identical to those presented in ref 138 and
in Chapter 2. The only change required to calculate gcharge for multicomponent
surfactant mixtures is to determine the average charge on the micelle surface by
averaging over all the surfactant components and the bound counterions present in
the mixed micelle.
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Appendix F
Diﬀuse-Layer Contribution to the
Mole Balances at High Micelle
Concentrations and at Low Ionic
Strengths
Several of the experimental conditions considered in Chapter 6 are at a micelle
concentration that is much higher than the ionic strength of the solution, including
the case of no added salt. Unfortunately, the model developed in Appendix A is
inappropriate at such conditions, since it can lead to negative concentrations of
the co-ions in the solution. Although the model for the diﬀuse-layer contribution
developed previously43 is somewhat less rigorous, it does not lead to negative co-ion
concentrations (since this model essentially assumes that the distribution of the
co-ions is unaﬀected by the presence of the micelles). Therefore, for the calculations
in Chapter 6 only, we have used the diﬀuse-layer model developed in ref 43, which
is summarized here for completeness. In practice, the diﬀuse-layer behavior lies
somewhere between the extremes represented by these two models. Speciﬁcally,
the model in ref 43 overestimates the enhancement of the counterions in the diﬀuse
layer, while the model in Appendix A overestimates the depletion of the co-ions in
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the diﬀuse layer. Until a better model of the diﬀuse layer is developed, the best
choice of diﬀuse-layer models will largely depend on the experimental conditions:
(1) at low micelle concentrations, either model is appropriate, as they both lead to
negligible enhancements or depletions, (2) at high ionic strengths and high micelle
concentrations, eq A.8 may be more appropriate, and (3) at low ionic strengths and
high micelle concentrations, eq F.1 may be more appropriate.
The model for the diﬀuse-layer enhancement of the counterions from ref 43 is
written in our notation as follows:
Edl,j = −zjX1j
[
zmicXmic
µ
]
(F.1)
where X1j and Xmic are the bulk mole fractions of ions of species j and of micelles,
respectively, zmic is the average charge per surfactant of a micelle, and µ is the solution
ionic strength in mole fraction units. In this model, note that j only refers to the
counterion species. For every other species k, there is no enhancement or depletion
in the diﬀuse layer (that is, Edl,k = 0). Also, in contrast to A.8, the denominator of
eq F.1 is µ.
Perhaps, in the future, a more rigorous model for the diﬀuse layer can be
developed. In particular, an improved model must avoid the linearization of the
Boltzmann distribution of ion concentrations that is inherent in the development of
both eqs A.8 and F.1. If such a model can be developed, it may allow more accurate
predictions of the activities of ions in micellar solutions, particularly at high micelle
concentrations.
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